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WELCOME

JOURNAL APPROVAL POSTPONED

HOUSE BILLS INTRODUCED AND REFERRED

The SPEAKER. Without objection, approval of the
Journal for Saturday, November 17, 1973, will be post
poned until printed.

HOUSE BILL No. 1593By Mr. DAGER

By Messrs. FINEMAN, BONETTO•. PRENDERGAST
and ENGLEHART HOUSE BILL No. 1594

An ,Act. amending "The Vehicle Code," approved ,April

An Act amending the "Pharmacy Act," approved Sep
tember 28, 1961 (P. L. 1700, No. 699), further providing
for the return of original prescriptions and the retaining
of a copy.

Referred to Committee on Health and Welfare.

The SPEAKER. The Chair is pleased to welcome to
the hall of the House today the second-grade classes of
the Hampden Elementary Sehool in Cumberland County.
The students aTe with us today as the guests of the
gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Kistler.

Legislators as though we were handling a precious jewel
loaned to us for a time, to be handled carefully and re
turned to You, polished and unharmed by the hands of
men. This is as You see us, Your created beings. Let
us hold the same high regard for each other.

Finally, we bow to the law You gave us as the essen
tial guidelines for the laws made by men. Your laws are
sufficient to save us. Our laws only augment peace,
strengthen right-doing, and help preserve a sense of
order in the chaos man so frequently creates on earth.
Judge us, Dear Lord, according to our efforts and sincere
intentions. Forgive us for only too often being too human
and for the errors we commit because of these human
failings.

Dear G ad, during this week of national holiday, we
thank You for these men who so involve themselves in
our Commonwealth to accept this awesome task which
You and ourselves set before them. Help them to serve
effectively, following the unswerving principles of good
administration which You Yourself can ask them to ac
cept as the Supreme Lawgiver and Just Judge.

Heavenly Father, we Your children thank You for the
reasonable peace and prosperity which we as members
of this state and of the United States of America can
enjoy in this "land of the free and the home of the brave."
Keep us under Your protective care so that we can con
tinue in this luxury of tranquility and can progress with
tha powers You have given us.

In God's name we pray. Amen.

The House convened at 1 p.m., e.s.t.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

THE SPEAKER (Kenneth B. Lee) IN THE CHAIR

PRAYER
REVEREND G. MATTHEW DALY, pastor of Saint

Lawrence Church, Albion, Erie County, Pennsylvania,
guest chaplain and guest of the gentleman from Erie,
Mr. D. S. Hayes, offered the following prayer:

As I stand in this awesome surrounding, I am humbled
at the power and the importance of the men who man
age the government of these United States of America
lind this Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in particular.
As elected Representatives of the people of this state,
you hold in your voting power the devices fashioned to
direct the actions of many men and the standards needed
to pass judgment on a plurality of their involvements.
To represent men and yet govern them requires unaf
fected humility, an inpregnable justice, and an unquench
able chari ty or love, if we can label it that. To act in
your position or in any other position without constantly
endeavoring to bring your personal virtue into polished
perfection would limit your integrity and curtail your
effectiveness. For these reasons, let us open our session
today with prayer.

Help us, Oh Almighty God, to recognize the para
mount fact that without You we would be nothing. The
power and abilities which we have and practice come to
us as a gift from You. Only our endeavor to use them
or abuse them is in our hands. Therefore, help us to
act as men only in reflection of Yourself particularly
when we direct our actioJ1S toward the welfare of other
men. Your Representatives of earthly government gath
ered here in this room must share their authority as
though it were You Yourself judging the needs of men.
U otherwise, then personal ambition, selfish satisfaction,
and ill-directed aims make not only them but our gov
ernment a sham and even a diabolical tool. You, the
God Who is the beginning and the end of everything,
must so direct our minds, open our hearts, and direct
our wills so that we act with the dignity which You
surrounded man in his creation and want to see him
robed in when this life comes to an end.

We ask You to help us all see the dignity of created
man in all of our actions and in our concern for each
other. Whether our legislation pertains to the govern
ing of cities and towns or to the education of and medical
administering of our citizens, make our concerns mean
ingful and real. Help us see the dignity of life in all
of us, the young and the old, the sick and the weak, the
unborn and those ready to die. Let us work with life,
not endeavor to control it since life itself -comes from
You. Thus, we must administer to it and care for it as
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HOUSE RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED
AND REFERRED

An Act providing for the maximum interest rate on
loans secured by residential real property and for reme
dies and penalties.

Referred to Committee on Business and Commerce.

DiCARLO, RENNINGER, DOMBROWSKI,
BELLOMINI, GOODMAN, WILLIAMS, McGINNIS,
ENGLEHART, PRENDERGAST and BRUNNER

HOUSE BILL No. 1602

An Act amending "The Vehicle Code," approved April
29. 1959 (P. L. 58, No. 32), increasing and providing for
certain fees.

Referred to Committee on Transportation.

HOUSE BILL No. 1605

HOUSE BILL No. 1606

By Mr. WESTERBERG

By Mr. WESTERBERG

By Mrs. WHITTLESEY, Mrs. KELLY, Mr. HILL,
Mrs. TOLL, Messrs. BARBER, M. E. MILLER, JR.,
KATZ, PERRI, SALVATORE, VIPOND, JONES
and VOLPE HOUSE BILL No. 1603

An Act amending the act of August 14, 1967 (P. L.
239, No. 91). entitled "An act relating to gross physical
neglect of, or injury to, children under eighteen years
of age; * * *" further providing for protective custody,
reports, imposing further duties on the county public
child welfare agency, and providing for reimbursements
by the Commonwealth.

Referred to Committee on Health and Welfare.

By Messrs. A. C. FOSTER, ANDERSON, PIPER,
FOOR, LEHR, ZELLER, YAHNER, SHANE,
SHELHAMER, SHUMAN, C. S. SMITH, COMER,
McMONAGLE, KOLTER and VOLPE

HOUSE BILL No. 1604

An Act prohibiting the construction of any new gas and
service stations for a period of one year.

Referred to Committee on Business and Commerce.

An Act imposing an additional State tax on certain
fuels; providing for collection, lien and administration
of the tax; and making an appropriation.

Referred to Committee on Transportation.

By Mr. VIPOND HOUSE BILL No. 1599

An Act amending ''The County Code," approved
August 9, 1955 (P. L. 323, No. 130), creating a civi serv
ice commission; providing for its powers and duties;
and providing penalties.

Referred to Committee on Local Government.

By Messrs. McCLATCHY, SCIRICA, YORN, POLITE,
McGINNIS and Mrs. FAWCETT

HOUSE BILL No. 1595

An Act amending "The Vehicle Code," approved April
29, 1959 (P. L. 58, No. 32), providing for the issuance of
a regular operator's license to persons age seventeen
who have graduated from high school.

Referred to Committee on Transportation.

29, 1959 (P. L. 58, No. 32), further providing for speed
restrictions and penalties for violation thereof.

Referred to Committee on Transportation.

By Messrs. M. E. MILLER and WRIGHT
HOUSE BILL No. 1596

An Act authorizing the Department of Property and
Supplies with the approval ot the Executive Director of
the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission and
the Governor, to transfer certain Project 70 lands in
Lancaster County to the Commissioners of Manheim
Township, Lancaster County. for a highway project un
der certain conditions.

Referred to Committee on Transportation.

By Messrs. M. E. MILLER and WRIGHT
HOUSE BILL No. 1597

An Act authorizing the Department of Property and
Supplies with the approval of the Pennsylvania Historical
and Museum Commission and the Governor, to transfer
certain Project 70 lands in Manheim Township, Lancaster
County, to the trustees of the Landis Valley Mennonite
Church in exchange for another tract of land therein
situate.

Referred to Committee on Transportation.

By Mr. VIPOND HOUSE BILL No. 1598

An Act amending the "Public School Code of 1949,"
approved March 10, 1949 (P. L. 30, No. 14), providing
for reimbursement by school districts of costs of certain
pupil transportation.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Mr. VIPOND HOUSE BILL No. 1600

A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, pro
viding for the appointment of judges and inspectors of
election on a nonpartisan basis.

Referred to Committee on State Government.

By Messrs. THOMAS, KAHLE, MORRIS,
A. K. HUTCHINSON, RENWICK, GRIECO,
RUANE, NOYE, HALVERSON, HILL, KENNEDY,
WEIDNER, YARNER, WAGNER and SHANE

HOUSE BILL No. 1601

An Act amending "The Local Tax Enabling Act," ap
proved December 31, 1965 (P. L. 1257, No. 511), remov
ing the rate limitation on wage taxes and repealing oc
cupation taxes based on a percentage or millage -basis.

Referred to Committee on Local Government.

By Messrs. McCURDY, BUTERA, MEBUS,
SCHEAFFER, JONES, ZEARFOSS, RYAN,
HEPFORD, GRIECO, McCLATCHY, HALVERSON,

By Messrs. THOMAS, KENNEDY, R. W. WILT,
MORRIS, W. W. FOSTER, C. S. SMITH, YARNER,
WEIDNER, BRANDT and DeVERTER

(Concurrent) RESOLUTION No. 140

The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania memorializes the Con~ress of the United States
to utilize the Agricultural Stabllization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) of the United States Department of
Agriculture and its staff and facilities in a productive
manner, specifically in implementing Title 10 of the
Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 and to
fund said Title 10 programs accordingly.

Referred to Committee on Rules.

By Messrs. HASAY, M. E. MILLER, JR., GRIECO,
HARRIER, M. E. MILLER, O'CONNELL, SALOOM,
USTYNOSKI, HEPFORD, SEMANOFF, MUSTO,
CAPUTO, BUTERA, JOHNSON, RICHARDSON,
LaMARCA, FOX, PARKER, TURNER, NOYE,
D. S. HAYES, SHUPNIK, HASKELL, SULLIVAN
and BELLOMINI

(Concurrent) RESOLUTION No. 141
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BILLS ON FINAL PASSAGE

On the question,
Will the House agree to the motion?
Motion was agreed to.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to second consideration of -House

bill No. 1391, printer's No. 2028, entitled:

An Act amending "The Pennsylvania Occupational Dis
ease Act," approved June 21, 1939. (P. L. 566, No. 284),
further defining "occupational disease" and providing for
the running of certain statutes of limitation applicable-- to
certain benefits.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to second consideration of Senate

bill No. 101, pi'inter's No. 1385, entitled:

An Act reenacting and amending the title and act of
Septeroher 9, 1965 (P. L. 499, No. 254), entitled "Motor
Vehicle Salesmen's License Act," extending the provisions
of the act to motor vehicle manufacturers and dealers,
increa.<;ing the size of the board, establishing certain fees,
providing for licensure and the imposition of penalties,
and prOViding certain civil remedies.

And said bill having been considered the second time
and agreed to,

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration.

And said bill having been considered the second time
and agreed to,

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration.

Agreeable to -order;
The House proceeded to second consideration of House

bill No. 1398, printer's No. 2029, entitled:

An Act amending "The Pennsylvania Workmen's Com
pensation Act," approved June 2, 1915 (P. L 736, No.
338), further defining "occupational disease" and pro
viding for the running of certain statutes of limitation
applicable to certain benefits.

And said bill having been considered the second time
and agreed to,

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to second consideration of House

bill No. 1399, printer's No. 2030, entitled:

An Act amending the act of June 28, 1935 (P. L. 417,
No. 193), entitled, as amended, "An act providing for the
payment of the salary, medical and hospital expenses of
members of the State Police Force, of the enforcement of
ficers and investigators employed by tbe Pennsylvania
Liquor Control Board, and the parole agents" • ",u pro~
viding for the running of certain statutes of limitations
applicable to occupational disease and workmen's compen
sZltion benefits.

And said bill having been considered the second time
and agreed to,

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration.

CALENDAR

The Chair :recognizes the majority

BILL RECOMMITTED

BILL RECOMMITTED

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

The General Assembly of Pennsylvania hereby memori-I
alize the Pennsylvania Congressional delegation to intro
duce and support the necessary legislative measures to
investigate and stud~ the nee;d for, and the desi~ability of,
having new cars equipped with such safety eqwpment. .

Referred to Committee on Rules.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority whip.
Mr. IRVIS. Mr. Speaker, I request leave of absence

for Mr. MALADY for the week's session.
The SPEAKER. 'Without objection, leaves are granted.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to the consideration on final pas-

On the question, sage of ~ouse bill No. 1306, printer's No. 2062, entitled:
Will the House agree to the bill on second consideration? An Act amending the "Legislative Code of Ethics,"

aPl'roved July 10, 1968 (P. L. 316, No. 154), further de
finmg gift and member and adding definition; further pro",:,
viding for standards of conduct and prohibitions:; pro..;.

Mr. BUTERA moved that House bill No, 1077 be re- ividing for economic interest statements; and further pro-
committed to the Committee on Appropriations. viding for penalties.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to second consideration of House

bill No. 101'7, printer's No. 2058, entitled:

An Act requiring the State Board of Education to adopt
a plan for career education; creating the Career Educa
tion Commission to review and render advice concern
ing the planj and prescribing the powers of the commis
sion.

The SPEAKER.
whip.

Mr. RYAi.'l. Mr. Speaker, I request leaves of absence
for Messrs. SALVATORE and FOX for the week's ses
sion.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to second consideration of House

bill No. 794, printer's No. 2026, entitled:

An Act amending the "Community College Act of 1963,"
approved August 24, 1963 (P. L. 1132, No. 484), further
providing for payments by the C.ommonw.ealth to com
munity colleges on account of their operatmg costs.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on second consider~

'lotion?

Mr. BUTERA moved that House bill No, 794 be recom-
mitted to the Committee on Appropriations.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the motion?
Motion was agreed to.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to second consideration of House

bill No. 860, printer's No. lOll, entitled:

An Act authorizing residents of Pennsylvania to pur
chase black powder for sporting purposes in contiguous
states.

And said bill having been considered the second time
and agreed to,

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration.
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•.l.\.greeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas
and nays will now be taken.

Arthun Gillette Lederer Salvatore
Barber Goodman Lynch, Frank Savitt.
Berson Greenfield Malady ScIunltl
Baler Gring MartIno Shupnik
Bonetto Haskell McGraw Val1centi
Brunner Homer O'Brien Waaner
Doyie .Johnson, J. Oliver Walsh, J. T.
Earl,. Jones Perry Wllllams
Fenrlch Katz Petrarca Wilt, R. W.
Fischer Kel\y. ,A. P. Rappaport Wise
Fox Knepper Rhodes WOjdak

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered On three
di:f£erent days and agreed to and is now on tinal passage.

The question is, shall the bill. pass finally?

Mr. BUTERA moved that House bill No. 1305, printer's
No. 2052, be placed on the final passage postponed cal
endar.

·On the question,
Will the House agree to the motion?
Motion was agreed to.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to the consideration on final pas

sage of House bill No. 1378, printer's No. 2059. en~it1ed:

An Act amending "The Second Class Township Code,"
approved May 1, 1933 (P. L. 103, No. 59), further regu
lating the sale of property owned by townships.

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three
different .days and agreed to and is now on final passage.

The question is, shalI the bill pass finally?

NOT VOTING--44

Rhodes
Salvatore
Savitt
Schmltt
Seltzer
W1J1Ja..ms
Wilt. R. W.
Wise
WoJdak

Shupnik
Smith. C.
Smith. E.
SmIth. L.
Spencer
Stahl
Stout
Sullivlln
TaddonJo
Tayoun
Thomas
Toll
Trwlio
Turner
Uatynoskt
Vacca
VaJicentl
Vann
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Walsh. J. T.
Walsh. T. P.
Wargo
Weidner
Wells
Westerbere
Whittlesey
Wilson
Wilt, W. W.
Worrllow
Wright
Y5.h.ner
Yohn
Zearf'oss
Zeller
Zimmerman
Zord
Zwlkl

Lee.
Speaker

Lederer
Lynch, Frank
Malady
McGraw
McMonagle
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Rappaport

McCurdy
McGinn.ls
Mebus
Miller. M. E.
Miller. M. E., Jr.
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
Noye
O'Connell
Pancoast
Parker. H. S.
Perri
Petrarca
Pievsky
Piper
Pitts
Polite
Prendergast:
Renninger
RenwIck
Richardson
fheger
Ritter
Romanelli
""we
Ruane
Ruggiero
Rya.n
Saloam
Scanlon
Scheaffer
Schulze
Setrlca
Semanoft
~:hane

Shelhamer
Shelton
Shuman

Goodman
Gring
Haskell
Homer
Johnson. J.
JonetJ
Katz
Kelly. A. P.
Knepp~

NAYS-O

NAYS-J7

YEAS-l55

e;"e,ey
Geisler
Gekas
Celfand
Gleason
Gleeson
Greenfield
Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton. J. H.
Hammock
Harrier
Hasay
Hayes.D.S.
Hayes, S.E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson, A.
HutchinsOn, W.
Irvls
Itlrin
Kahle
Kelly, J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
K""",
LaMarca
Laudadlo
Laughlin
Lehr
Letterman
Lincoln
Maloney
Mander1no
Martino
McClatchy
McCue

Barber
Berson
BIxler
Bonetto
Brunner
Doyle
"arly
Fenrleh
Fox
Gillette

The majority required by the constitution having voted
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the
affirmative. -

.Ordered; ·That the clerk present the same to the" Senate
for concurrence.

Agreeabie to the provision of the Constitution, the
yeas and nays will now be taken.

The majority required by the constitution having voted
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the
affirmative.

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senate
for concurrence.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to the consideration on final

pa$sage of House bill No. 1379J printer's No. 2060, entitled:

An Act amending "The Borough Code," approved Feb
ruary 1, 1966 (P. L. 1555, No. 581), further providing for
the sale of property owned by boroughs.

The SPEAKER. This bill has been conside-red on three
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage.

The question is, shall the bill pass finally?

Anderson~.IL

"""'unBellomlnJ
Bennett
Beren
Berket
Billie
Blackwell
Brandt
Burkardt
Bums
Butera
Byerly
Caputo
Cessar
Checchlo
Comer
Crawford
Dager
Davis, D. M.
Davis, R.
DeMedlo
Deverter
Di~arlo

Oininni
DombroWBld
Do,,"
Dorsey
Dreibelbl.
Ec\<ensberger
Englehart
il'aw(!ett
_ee
""'eman
Fischer
eoor
F'oster, A.
Foster, W.
~rankenbura

Fryer
Gallagher
Gallen

SheltQn
Shuman
Smith, C.
Smtth. E.
Sm.Ith, L.
Spencer
Stahl
Stout
Sullivan
Taddonio
Tayoun
Thomas
Toll
Trusto
Turner
Ustynosld
Vacca
Vnnn
Vipond
Volpe
Walsh. T. P.
Wargo
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
WhIttlesey
WIlson
Wilt. W. W.
Worrl.1ow
Wright
Yahner
Yohn
Zearloss
Zeller
Zimmerman
Zord
Zwlld

Speaker
Lee,

McGinnis
McMonagle
Mebus
M1ller, M. E.
Miller. M. E .• Jr.
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
Noye
O'Connell
Pancoast:
Parker. H. S.
Perri
Pievsky
PipeT
Pitts
Polite
Prendergast
Renninger
Renwick
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
Rowe
Ruane
Ruggiero
Ryan
Salaam
Scanlon
Scheaffer
Schulze
Scirica
Seltzer
Semanoft
Shane
Shelhamer

NAYS--4)

Geisler
Gekas
Gelfand
Gleason
Gleeson
Grie(!o
Halverson
Hamilton, 1. H.
Hammock
HarrIer
aa""y
Hayes. D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutcllln60n, A.
Hutch.tn.son. W.
Irvis
Itkin
Kahle
Kelly. :1. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Kolter
Kowaly$hn
Kusse
LaMarca
LaudadJo
Laughlin
Lehr
LetteMnIUJ.
Lincoln
Maloney
Manderino
McClatchy
McCue
McCurdy

YEA&-159

Anderson. J. 1L
Bellomtnl
Bp.nnett
Bercn
Berkes
Bittle
Blaekwell
Brandt"
Burkerdt
Bums
Butera
Byerly
"Caputo
Cflsar
Checch10
Comer
Crawford
oager
Davis, D. JI.
Davis,. R.
DeMedJo
Deverter
Dicarlo
Dimnnl
DombrOWBkl
Dorr
Dorsey
Dreibelbis
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fawcett
Fee
Fineman
Fcor
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Frankenbura
Fryer
Galla&her
Gallen
Geese,.
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QUESTIONS OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE AFTER RECESS

RECESS

The SPEAKER. For the information of the Republi
can members who are still in their offices, the Democrats
have requested an additional half hour for caucusing.

Therefore, without objection, the Chair now declares
an additional recess of one-half hour, until 3:30 p.m.

The Chair hears no objection.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman The time of recess having expired, the House was
d th called to order.from Montour, Mr. Wagner. For what purpose oes e

gentleman rise?
Mr. WAGNER. I rise to a question of personal priv- THE SPEAKER (Kenneth B. Lee) IN THE CHAIR

ilege.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. 'WAGNER. Mr. Speaker, had I been here, I would

have voted "yes" on House bill No. 1378.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded.
The two votes tha.t we are now taking are not going

to be used for the master roll. The master roll will be
taken immediately upon the recall of the House after
caucuses.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Allegheny,
Mr. McMonagle.

Mr. McMONAGLE. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be
recorded in the affirmative on House bill No. 1379.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, I suggest that you call a
recess until 3 p.m.

For the benefit of the .Republican members, we only
have a need for a very brief meeting at 2 p.m. So if the
Republican members will report to the caucus room at
2 p.m., we should be finished by 2:15.

DEMOCRA'l'IC CAUCUS

The SPEAKER. 'fhe Chair recognizes the minority
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, I would ask that every
Democrat-and I repeat, every Democrat-immediately
upon the call of the recess report promptly to the Demo
cratic caucus room where we will review primarily the
supplemental budget bill and the amendments that are
going to be offered today and also the tax-relief pro
posal.

We will need every moment of the hour-and-a-half
recess, and I would' urge you to report promptly.

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Washington, Mr. Fischer. For what purpose does
the gentleman' rise?

Mr. FISCHER. I rise to a question of personal priv-
ilege. , _

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. FISCHER. Mr. Speaker,' I would like to he re

corded as voting in the affirmative on House bill No.
1378, printer's No. 2059. '

The SPEAKER. The gentleman'sremarks will be,spread
upon' the record. ' - -,..

The SPEA.K.ER. Without objection, the Chair now de
clares a recess until 3 p.m.

The Chair hears no objection.

AFTER RECESS

The time of recess having expired, the House was
called to order.

THE SPEAKER (Kenneth B, Lee) IN THE CHAm

QUESTIONS OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from CraWford, Mr. Haskell. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise? .

Mr. HASKELL. I rise to a question of personal priv
ilege.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. HASKELL. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be re

corded as voting in the affirmative on House bill No. 1378,
printer'S No. 2059, and on House bill No. 1379, printer'S
No. 2060.

Thank you.
The SPEAKER. The remarks of the, gentleman will be

spread upon the record.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Washington,
Mr. Brunner.

Mr. BRUNNER. Mr. Speaker, had I been in my seat, I
wouJd have voted in ,the affirmative on House bill No.
1378, printer's No. 2059, and on House bill No. 1379,
printer's No. 2060.

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Philadelphia,
Mr. Rappaport.

Mr. RAPPAPORT. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be
recorded as voting in the affirmative on House bill No.
1378, printer's No. 2059, and on House bill No. 1379,
printer's No. 2060.

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record.

The Chair recognizes the ge:r:tleman fro~ Allegheny,
Mr. Bonetto.

Mr. BONETTO. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be ro
corde4 as' voting ,j~ ~4e ,.~irm~tive, on ,House· bill _No.
1378, printer's No. 2069,; and on H ouse1:>ill No. 1879, print
er's No. 2060.

The 'SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Luzerne, Mr. O'Brien.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be re
corded as voting i'n the affirmative op, .fIol;1s~ 1?il~ Nl?~
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NOT VOTING-ll

NAYS-17

1378, printer's No. 2059, and ·on House bill No. 1379,
printer's No, 2060.

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record.

The .Chair- recognizes the gentleman from Philadelphia,
Mr. Oliver.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr, Speaker, I would like to be recorded
as voting in the affirmative on House bill No. 1378,
printer's No. 2059, and on House bill No. 1379, printer's
No. 2060.

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Blair, Mr.
Bixler.

Mr. BIXLER. Mr. Speaker, let me reiterate. I wish to
be recorded as supporting House bill No. 1378 and House
bill No. 1379.

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record.

QUESTION OF INFORMATION
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman:

from Allegheny, Mr. Walsh. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. J. T. \VALSH. I rise to a question of information.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. J. T. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, has there been a

master roll call as yet?
The SPEAKER. There has not been. There is about;

to be one.

CALENDAR

PREFERRED APPROPRIATION BILLS ON
THIRD CONSIDERATION

Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brandt
Brwmer
Burns
Butera
Caputo
Cessar
Checch10
Comer
Crawford
Dager
Davis,D.M.
DeMedio
Deverler
Dicarlo
Dintnnt
DombrOW!!kl
Dorr
Dorsey
Doyle
DrelbclblJ
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fawcett
Fee
Fenrteh
Fineman
Foor
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Fryer
Gallagher
Gallen
Geisler
Gekas

Burkard'&:
Byerly
Davis, R.
Fischer
Frankenburr

Beren
Bittle
Fox

Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton, J. H.
Hammock
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S.E.
Hepford
Hill
Homer
Hopkins
Hutchinson, A,
Hutchinson, W.
Irvis
Itkin
Johnson, :1.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly, A. P.
Kelly, J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
Kusse
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Lehr
Letterman
Lincoln
Lynch, Frank
Maloney

Geesey
McClatchy
McCue
McGinnis

Goodman
Gring
Lederer

Miller, M. E'.
Miller, M. E., Jr.
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
Noye
O'Brien
O'Connell
Oliver
Pancoa"t
Parker. H. S.
Perri
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Piper
Polite
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renninger
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
Rowe
Ruane
Ruggiero
Ryan
Saloom
Scanlon
Schmitt
Setriea
Seltzer
Semanoff

Pitts
Scheaffer
Schulze
Smith, C.

Malady
McGraw
Salvatore

Smtth,L.
Spencer
StAhl
Stout
Sullivan
Taddonio
TayOun
Thomas
Toll
Trusto
Turner
Ustynoski
Vacca
VaUcentl
Venn
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
WilUams
Wilson
Wilt, R. W.
Wilt, w. w.
WIse
Worrilow
Wright
Yahner
Yohn
Zearfoss
Zener
Zwikl

Lee,
Speaker

Smlth,E.
Whittlesey
Zimmerman
ZOrd

Savitt
Wojdak

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to third consideration of House

bill No. 988, printer's No. 1179, entitled:

An Act making an appropriation to the Department of
Community Affairs for housing and redevelopment as
sistance.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration?
Bill was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered .on three
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage.

The question is, shall the bill pass finally?

MASTER ROLL CALL

The SPEAKER. This roll call will also serve as tp.e
master roll call.

On the question recurring,
Shall the bill pass finally?

Agreeable to :the 'provisions' of the, coristitution,' -the
.yeas ',: and:; ,na'y.:s 'were taken arid', were as· follows:" c

.

YEAS-175

The majority required by the constitution having voted
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the
affirmative.

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senate
for concurrence.

Agreeable to order.
The House proceeded to third consideration of Senate

bill No. 919, printer's No. 1004, entitled:

An Act making an appropriation to the Department of
Transportation for the payment of services of the Civil
Air Patrol.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration?
Bill was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on
three _' different days and agreed to and is now on final
p~~sag~.

The question is, shall the bill pass finally?

Agreeable tallie-provision'of the Constitutioil,' the yeas
and nays" will now be taken.

YEAS-l80

:Arid~riJ~ri,J. H.
Arthurl
Barber

.BeJ!om1nl
~~ett:

Gelfilnd
Gmette
Gleason
Gleeson
Greenfield

.ManderlIio
Martino
-McCurdy
MeMonagle:
Mebus' .

.Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton

'''Sh:liiiUm
Shupmk

Anderson, J. H.
Arthurs·
Barber
Bello:m1nt
Bennett

Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Grieco

McCurdy
McGinnil!l
McMonagle
Ml'!bus
Miller, M. K

Semanofi
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shmnan
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The Chair recognizes the minority

The Chair recognizes the minority

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record..

The Chair recognizes the lady from Philadelphia, Mrs.
TaU

Mrs. TOLL. MI. Speaker, I would like to be recorded
as voting in the affirmative on Senate bill No. 919, printers
No. 1004. My lever did not work.

Thank you.
The SPEAKER. The remarks of the lady will be spread

upon the record.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Westmoreland,
Mr. Petrarca.

Mr.. PETRARCA. I would like to be recorded as vot
ing in the affirmative on House bill No. 1378, printer's No.
2059.

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record

The SPEAKER.
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, before we proceed to
the amendments, I would very much appreciate having the
opportunity to make some observations.

The SPEAKER. On the general bill?
Mr. FlNEMAN_ About the amendments to be offered,

Mr. Speaker.

Agreeable to order,
The House proceeded to third consideration of Senate

hill No. 1058, printer's No. 1563, entitled:

An Act amending the act of July 12, 1973 (No. ll-A),
entitled "The General Appropriations Act of 1973," chang
ing, adding and deleting appropriations.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration?

Speaker
Lee.

Zimmerman

Thomas
Toll
Wo'dak
Yahner

Smith. C,

Malady
McGraw
Salvatore
Sav1tt

Miller, M. E., Jr. Shupn1k
Morris Sinith. E:.
Mullen, M. P. Smith, L.
Murtha Spencer
Musto Stahl
Myers Stout
Novak Sulllvan
Noye TaddonJo
O'Brien Tayoun
O'Connell Tru.Sio
Oliver Turner
Pancoast UstynOllId
Parker, H. S. Vacca
Perrl Vallcentl
Perry Vann
Petrarca Vipond
Pievsky Volpe
Piper Wagner
Pitts Walsh, :r. T.
Polite Walsh. T. P.
Prendergast Wargo
Rappaport Weidner
Rernrumger Wells
Renv.ick Westerberg
Rhodes Whittlesey
Richardson WUUams
Rieger W1bon
Ritter Wilt, R. W,
Romanelll Wilt. W. W.
Rowe Wise
Ruane W olTUow
Rugg'ie..."'o Wright
Ryan Yohn
Saloom Zearfoss
Scanlon zeller
Scheaffer Zord
Schmitt Zwikl
Schulze
Sclrtca
Seltzer

NAYS-6

Fischer
Gleason

NOT VOTING-I7

Goodman
Gring
KlsUer
Lederer

Halverson
Hamilton, 1. H.
Hammock
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes. D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hill
Homer
Hopkins
Hutchin~on. A.
Hutchinson, W.
Irvf,
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly. A. P.
Kelly, ~. B.
Kennedy
Koster
Klingaman
Knepper
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
Kuare
LaMarca
Laudad10
Laughlin
Lehr
Letterman
Lincoln
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
Manderino
Martino
McClatchy
McCue

HIGHLAND PARK BROWNIE TROOP
WELCOMED

QUESTIONS_ OF .PERSONAL PRIYILEGE

Byerly
Dorr

Beren
Bittle
Dicarlo
Foor
Fox

·Berkes
Berson
BlxIer
Blackwell
Bonetta
Brandt
Brunner
Burkardt
Burna
Butera
Caputo
Cessu
Checch10
Comer
Crawi:ord
Dager
Davis, D. :M.
Davis. R.
DeMed10
Deverter
DWnnI
DombrowaJd
Dorsey
Doyle
DreibeIb1Jl
Early
Eckensberrel"
Englehart
Fawcett
Fee
Fenrteh
Fineman
Foster. A.
P'oster, W.
Frankenbur.
Fryer
Gallagher
Gallen
Geesey
Geisler
Gekas

The majority required by the constitution having
voted in the affirmative, the question was determined
in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the clerk return the same to the Senate
with information that the House has passed the same
without amendment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair is pleased to welcome to
the hall of the House today Brownie Troop No. 726 from
Highland Park. The Brownies are here today with their
leaders, Mrs. Mayer and Mrs. Greenlund, and are the
guests of the gentleman (rom Cumberland County, Mr.
Scheaffer_

The SPEAKER
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. Thank. you.
Mr. Speaker, some weeks ago on the floor of this House,

I made casual reference to a speech that had been made
by the nationally-known opinion researcher, Louis Harris,
at a gathering at the National Conference of State Legis
lative Leaders that was held in Seattle. Based upon his
measurement and his analysis of public opinion, Mr. Harris
made some observations as to the mood, as to the state of
mind, of America today.

He pointed out that there were very dramatic and very
critical important shifts in the mood of American people,
and he warned those legislators who were present to hear
him-and they were considerable' in number-that if they
ignored these shifts, they did so at considerable' political
peril to themselveS. ~

I want to refer, once again-and more specifically this
time-to only certain portions of Mr. Harris' statement,
only those portions· that seem particularly and pointedly
applicable to the' matter- ,now· before us-the matter of
the budget and the amendments that are going to be ot-

. The SPEAKER. The ChaiT recognizes ·the ··gentleman. fered to Senate·billNo.-1058. ; .- ._. . ..
·from Snyder, l\'lr. Thomas.. For what:·'Purpose dees theI First of ail,. Mr..Harris· Mted ·thatr-f6r- the -most··pilrl,
gentleman rise?' -. . ...- -:-. , . - voters today are very- ..rnuch:more' educated-than.they:-have
. Mr.-THOMAS: I rise to a'question'of personal,privilege. ,.been.in pas.t'yearsi and; aJJ more eduJ:~a.ted·individu.?1s•. ~hey

The SPEAKER.. The· ·gentleinan-will state it: .. i help m.ake up. Part ofa· society. that is. caJ;able .ot thinking
Mr.- THOMAS. -Mr. 'Speaker,l would lIke, to .be. re-~n larger terms ~bout.the .'quahty' of hfe'In Amerg:a.

:corded as voting In. the affirll1ative·on Senll!ebill No, 919,1 .He .went on. to saYelha.! t).leyoters will.q)1ic~ly tum
printer's No: .. 1004~.· 1asid~: the',:glib rhetpric 9f'.~y p,Qli~ic~an-who:~rQ,mise~easr
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panaceas. He also noted that survey after survey which the ceiling that you sought to mandate back in February
he had conducted conclusively demonstrated that the characterizes what has been done up until today as just
message of American people today is that the issues which folly, improvidence.
are going to move elections in the future have to do with Now I am happy to note, even belatedly, that the
what is done by the legislators to improve the quality of Republican Party has begun to concur in the Demo
life in this country. cratic point of view about funding, even if it is only part

His research further indicated that our citizens now of the ball game. I am thankful for the movement that
want to see government assuming proper responsibility for has occurred in this direction.
the delivery of social services and other public services. In Senate bill No. 1058, which we have before us today,

He made, for instance, specific reference to the Fed- you are now restoring some $80 million in general fund
eral revenue-sharing program, and he made the observa- moneys that we have been seeking all year.
tion, based on these surveys, that there just is no mood In Senate bill No. 920, which we passed last week, you
of tolerance in America today for using these revenue- restored lnany other millions of dollars to other programs
sharing funds in any kind of manner that will, in any way, and to a level that we previously asked you to abide by
result in less spending for services for the people of this and which you rej ected.
country. But Senate bill No. 1058 does not complete the job, as I

To quote Mr. Harris, he said:"... we are undergoing a am certain you must surely know. I am asking you
basic change of the 'central pivot of what matters to a today to respond to the am€'ndments which the Demo
majority of people. What matters now, more than ever crats are offering, just as we urged amendments upon
b~fore, is what happens to the quality of life, what hap~ you earlier in the year, which you rejected at that time,
pens to the COncern of people for people." and which you subsequently, on your own initiative, put

Now in my opinion, these were very dramatic revela- back into the budget.
tions, and I am certain that they did not fail to have a I It occurs to me that the loss of time and the needless
tremendous impact on those legislators who had gathered expenditure of energy which is inevitably involved in
to hear Mr. Harris. fighting these battles on the floor represents a frightful

Now it may be that there are-and probably this is waste that need not be repeated.
true-many legislators here today who, while, not being There may be some of you in this House who will
insensitive to the needs of people, have, nonetheless, be-! say the viewpoint expressed by Mr. Harris is without
come so enamored 'With what they believe to he the po-' foundation. If you subscribe to that point of view, then
litically-popular game of calling for reduced taxes and, I ask you to reflect for a moment upon one election re
hence, correspondingly reduced services, that they fail to sult that took place on November 6, that very carefully
comprehend what they are doing; that their actions are, in~ bears out the credibility of what Mr. Harris has been
deed, tantamount to insensitivity and even callousness. saying to American lawmakers.

The single most important function of government, as In the State of California, Governor Ronald Reagan
I view it, is, indeed, to improve the quality of life in this had proposed to the people of that state that, by their
state and in the country. And when we seek, on this side vote, they should establish that there should be a ceiling
of the aisJe, to provide adequate funds for mental health on a state income tax. If that ceiling had, in fact, been
and mental retardation; when we seek to restore full enacted by a referendum vote of the people, it would
funding for the aged, the blind, or the disabled, when we have had the effect of immediately reducing the state
seek to increase funds for sheltered workshops, or when we income tax by 7112 percent.
seek to put money in for any of the other programs for The people put the question on the ballot by their own
which we will be offering amendments today, we are only initiative, and it was a referendum vote. The Demo
expressing our concern for the quality of life in Penn- crats in that state opposed that referendum on two
sylvania. There can be no other motivation for such ac- grounds. They said, if you pass this kind of proposal,
tion, in spite of the derisive laughs coming from the ma- the inevitable result will be less services from govern
jority side. ment, and the people want services. Secondly, if you

Certainly it would be just as politically popular for us' pass this proposal, an additional inevitable result will be
as it is .for you to spend less ,for services and have more that local governments are going to have to pick up
for tax relief. We would like to buy that ball game, too. the tab.
I choose to believe that what is being done in the way of . These are arguments that we have been making on
offering amendments is a response to being responsive and this floor all year, and the people of California, soundly
being responsible. and thoroughly, by what I believe was a 2-to-l majority,

Now we have been attempting to prevail upon your side beat that proposal. They clearly delivered the message
of the aisle to do this all year. , The .issue of adequate in California, just as Lou Harris has been saying has
funding was first joined back in .February:wh~n you been the message of all Americans, that people are de
passed a resolution establishing a ceiling .budget of $3.72 manding full funding of services without glib rhetoric
billion and late:t:'~ whep. you. :passed a budget that sought supposedly holding out panaceas for all the other prob
to implement; althoug.h in higher ,~ms, that ceiling. ,At i lems that beset the American people.
that· time you turned aside·:,~ver:~,~n4mep.t that.had~, ';l'~ere"is a lesson to be Jearned.by us in Pennsylvania
been qffer¢by.~hepem()~rR:~"_ ~y ·wh.at-:happened in California. It is to your political

:what has _happened 'sine.etha.t- 'tjm~.? advantage to try to learn from that lesson. This does not
The Republican'· Party: today is now profferhrg.. a:_hudget h.ay~tobea. partisan point of view. It is a point of view

to the people of·tlllsstate that'is $196 .mil1ibnmore than that reflects the concern of people today.
that 'budget· ceilingyoti established back in' 'February, .'And when we seek to put these moneys back-and you
$196 milliohmore. And I think that the. disparity. be- for the most part have put these moneys back, all but $80
tween the figures .ofyciur ·present budgetproposa1 and million out of a budget that almost approximates $4 biJ-
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I rise to a question of personal privi-

QUESTIONS OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Franklin,
Mr. Bittle.

Mr. BITTLE. Mr.. Speaker, I would like my name
placed on the master roll.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Erie, Mr.
Bellomini.

Mr. BELLOMINI. Mr. Speaker, I would like my name
placed on the master roll.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Philadelphia,
Mr. Wojdak.

Mr. WOJDAK. Mr. Speaker, I would like my name
placed on the master roll.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded,

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Mr. Savitt. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. SAVITT.
lege.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. SAVITT. Mr. Speaker, I would like my name

placed on the master roll.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded.

year, if your proposal goes into effect, instead of being
$110 million approximately, your deficit next year will
be $110 million plus $62 million, or $172 million.

Mr. GALLEN. Thank you.
I think this is really another indication of the really

fuzzy fiscal thinking which has gone into the minority
negotiations on the entire budget proposal.

Mr. Speaker, I happened to have heard Mr. Harris
speak in Seattle also and I thought he did have quite a
message. I really did not quite hear it the way Mr.
Fineman did, and I do not think the people in my legis
lative district really feel at all as Mr. Harris felt in
giving that dissertation.

I feel, if I am hearing the message from people in my
own district and people whom I have spoken to through
out the state, that the thing which they are most con
cerned about is the increased state spending. It really
has gone up, up and up. We did try to thwart it. We
have been unsuccessful. We have now tried to give a
pretty good inch, as far as the majority side is concerned
with regard to the entire fiscal situation, but I think:
Mr. Speaker, it has got to stop some place.

No matter how worthy these amendments may be I
think we should vote them down. '

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Will the minority leader consent to

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Berks, Mr.
Gallen.

Mr. GALLEN. Could I interrogate the minority leader,
Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER.
interrogation?

Mr. FINEMAN. Yes, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed.
Mr. GALLEN. Mr. Speaker, you indicated that there

are 22 amendments to be offered to this bill. Could you
tell us the total amount of additional dollars that would
be amended into the bill?

Mr. FINEMAN. About $62 million.
Mr. GALLEN. About $62 million. How about the

additional amendments? You do not know about those
of the Democrats?

Mr. FINEMAN. The $62 million represents the total
of the 22 amendments which the Democratic Party is
offering today.

Mr. GALLEN. If the $62 million additional were vote<;l
into the budget, what effect would this have on the tax
cut proposal which we have offered?

Mr. FINEMAN. Whether or not the amendments go The Chair recognizes the minority leader.
in, so far as the Democratic point of view is concerned, Mr. FINEMAN. I just want to say briefly in response
it will have no effect on the Republican _tax proposal. to the gentleman from Berks -that if he does -not recall

I do not want to go into all the reasons _for that posi- accurately the thrust of what Mr. Harris said-and I can
tion at this time, because we are going to be dealing with assure him- that what I stated was taken directly from
the tax proposition -tomorrow, but. it would have no ef- Mr. Harris' ~peech---":'I have a copy -of the speech here and
fect whatsoever. I will be glad to make it available.

Mr. GALLEN. The ad~tionai.$62~;,miilionwouldhave SecoIidly, 'if -what'" we aresayiIig today re'flects fUz~y
no effect? thinking,_ I can only point out that you appareI';LtIy made

Mr. FINEMA::N. It would hayeno effect in terms of ithe same observation earlier in the year when we ur.ged
what the-Democratic position will be. c_ So far_ as: fiscal upon you the full funding of these 'programs -which "vou
effect is concerned, it will l'l1-ean that the deficit next: summarily turned aside and rejected. Yet today Y we

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Montgomery, Mr. Beren. For what purpose does
the gentleman rise?

Mr. BEREN. I rise to a question of personal privi
lege.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. BEREN. Mr. Speaker, I wonder if my name could

be added to the master roll.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded.

lion; you have put back $196 million. When we seek"to
put the balance back-we are responding to what the
people are telling us. It is a message that has been de
livered now in a state where one would believe, via the
instrumentality of Governor Reagan, that the people
would have bought it, but they did not buy it; they de
feated it 2 to 1.

I am merely saying to you now that that proposition of
the Democrats in California was vindicated at the polls-
the proposition not to cut services. I am saying to you
likewise that the proposition of the Democrats in Penn
sylvania not to cut services will likewise be vindicated at
the polls.

Mr. Speaker, the Democratic Party today is offering 22
amendments. There will be several other amendments
offered by some of our members on their own. I have
submitted to you the list of the amendments and the
names of the members who are going to be offering them.
and I would hope we could proceed to that order of
business at this time.
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.. Will the House agree .to the bill on third considera
tion?

Mr. McMONAGLE requested and obtained unanimous
consent to offer the following amendment, which was
read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 17, line 8 by striking out
"3,600,000" and inserting: 9,600,000

On the question,
'Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr; McMonagle.

Mr. McMONAGLE. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
As you are all aware, for some months I have been

trying to submit an amendmen~ but I had to wait for an
appropriation bill to be presented.

Several weeks ago I addressed this House and asked
the members to use their individual thinking in concern
for mental health and retardation. I am happy and
pleased to see that there are $7.6 million appropriated
in the budget.

I would like to say that I personally would like to
think that that was all right, but, as I have pointed out
before, as an individual, anybody concerned with mental
health and retardation knows there is no area here for
compromise.

For that reason, I ask that you restore the full amount
and accept this amendment restoring the additional $6
million.

Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer.

Mr, SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, 1 ask the members to
vote "no" on the amendment.

find you in a --position 'where ·yOll, of yout. own intiative,
have put back $196 million of the moneys we'· asked you
to put bar::k. Of the remaining sums, the sums that are
left, there is only a total difference of $80 million. And
of that $80 million, you wiped away '$20 million when
you spent all cf the moneys from Federal revenue
sharing in Senate bill No. 920~ which precluded our us
ing any of those moneys for pothole repairs. So we are
talking now about a difference of $60 million between
the Democrats and the Republicans.

I can only say that if you say OUT thinking is fuzzy,
then it must be equally applicable to your point of view,
to the Republican side. There is only. a difference now
of $60 million. You hav'e come a long way-$196-million
worth. And I say to you that that represents, once you
bring it· into cold clarity, not fuzzy thinking, but a re
sponse as being a responsible legislator and giving the
people what they want. That is the sale purpose for
which we are here.

I would like to join you as a politician, purely as a
politician, in giving massive tax relief. There is no easier
cure in the world for a legislator. It does not take
political courage to vote for tCL"'r relief, but it does take
some modicum of courage to stand on the floor and say,
we have got to give less tax relief and do more by way
of providing funds so that people are properly taken care
of in this state.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lehigh, Mr. Zeller. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. ZELLER. Mr. Speaker, may I make an observa
tion?

The SPEAKER. The only matter before the House at
the present time would be an amendment to Honse bilI
No. 1058. Is the observation on some amendment?

Mr. ZELLER. 'Well, it is the same observation that The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority
Mr. Gallen was given the privilege of making, so I do leader.
not know why-I cannot give an observation. Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, of all the amendments

The SPEAKER. Well, the only problem is that once which are being offered today, I think the one we have
you open the door to a statement that was made by the got to be most concerned about is the action we take on
gentleman from Philadelphia, Mr. Fineman, then you this particular amendment, the one dealing with mental
open the door to a lot of observations which are inap- health and mental retardation.
propr,iate at this time and which ought to· be made on When this ball game first began, you said we needed
the amendment. less than the $13.6 million or $13.7 million that the ad-

Mr. ZELLER. Well, Mr. Speaker- ministration proposed. Okay, I do not argue with that
The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed. point. It is a point of view. This' state government
Mr. ZELLER. Thank you very much. said we need $13.6 million more; you said we need
The only reason I would like to make a statement is, nothing more. Now you are coming along and giving

with all respect to my colleague, 'Mr. Gallen, the fact that $7.6 million of that $13.6 million which you earlier said
he talked about fuzzy thin~ing. was not needed, still leaving it $6 million short.

I remember earlier in the year when Mr. Seltzer and I raise this proposition to you: Obviously. you are in
error or we are in error. One of the two of us is inMr. O'Connell got up .on this. llo<?r and stated that there

was no need for $1.54 million for criminal justice, finding error. But when we are dealing with the matter of
money to match the Federal funds. But all of a sudden, mental health, is it not better that we err, if we err
.after. about 3 months later, they change ·their minds, you at all, in favor of too rp.uch money? When you err in
know, after Uncle Joe did a lot of work on. the road that direction, ·you hurt nobod,y, because that money will
.and we enlightened them. All of .a sudden uiey saw ~the come back to us.· ·But when you err on the short side of
light. So it became. a.politicaj pichi~e,. ,N,?;· orily that, the .Iedger, you could conceivably be hurting a lot of

. - .. people d.esperately· in .need of' these .fundS.'
.they. went out and prostitute.ci· my b.ill-·. .... . . Two \",<ieks ago·r iIi.trodu.ced· a -bill' in this House that,

I just thought I wo~ld l~t Y!lu":k.n4?:W t~at . .when .it, .' '" - . '. - . in essence; raised on a one-shot propositioil- ~17' million.
.coPles. t9_fuzzy_)hink~ng, J~t ..us ge~. tpe.. re9qrd st~~ight.. 'These' were '"moneYs·· we··had·~never· cOUIited-~' upon.. You

Also,.r· d.onot Intend to.·golj1onjfwith all· of the
amei1,dme'nts r:i(V.s~lf., 9u~. I ,t~inlCwe sh9u.l9., qW:t-·pl.aying never counted upon these moenys when you were' - figur

.ing Up .the,' amouht of .n1.oney:'that Y-Ou 'were going to. be
politics. OJ,{gy? ..,. 'making, available. for .tax relief.. The-y ~Viere,·within>no'"

On'~t:he question'recurririgJ body's' cc)ntemplation until I ·.intr-'oduced'."'this· legislation
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officially lapsing money that had been appropriated in
earlier years to the legislative and judicial branches of
government and which had never been used. And in
this bill I said we are earmarking, of the $17 million, $13.6
million or $13.7 million for mental health and mental re
tardation. Even if you appropriated the $13.6 million,
you would still have another $3 million almost left over
from those new-found moneys to be voted for tax relief.

How can we in good conscience, even though it could
conceivably be erroneous on our part, turn away what
the administration and the officials say is absolutely im
perative to fully run a mental health and mental re
tardation program?

I have never yet once this year, in any debate, ever
said that you are callous or you are insensitive to these
people programs. I have never said it and I did not say
it today. If you were listening earlier to what I said
today, I had said there may be people in here, indeed,
who are not insensitive to these programs but who have
become so- enamored with the politically-popular call,
the alleged political-popular call, of reducing taxes that
they fail to see the gravity of what they are doing, and
thus what they are doing may assume-it may assume
the proportions of insensitivity. And that is the most I
said.

I am saying to you today that you should not allow
yourself, at least in this one instance, to get into that
kind of situation where you can be accused -by anybody,
be it another legislator, be it somebody out in the field,
somebody who works for mental health and mental re
tardation, of in fact being insensitive.

This is a program, that is vital to many people in this
state. If we make a mistake here in appropriating
moneys, let us make it on the side of too much money
and not too little money.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the lady from
Delaware, Mrs. Whittlesey.

Mrs. WHITTLESEY. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
make a few comments in response to the minority leader,
Mr. Fineman.

Mr. Fineman has used the expression, how can we, in
good conscience, vote against this bill? I would say to
Mr. Fineman, in response, how can he come before this
body and, in good conscience, ask for additional funds
when the Secretary of Welfare in this administration
has allocated those funds in a patently outrageous and
unfair manner?

I would like to document this for the record for you.
As you all know, the Mental Health and Mental Retarda
tion Act of 1966 authorized the Department of Welfare
to develop a formula for disbursing funds appropriated
under the act. In other words, the department devises
its own formula.

In accordance with that' directive, the department de
veloped a weighted formula utilizing population but
based principally upon two extraneous factors which
actually. control the weighted for~u.1a~

The first factor was -"the number of identifiable mental~

ly ill receiving treatmen,t that the county, units _would
have to ·assmne responsibility .for .providing .ongoing ser-:
vices." .The. second \Vas basically. the public assistance
case· load in a.. part~cula~ ,ar~a.,. .

In addition,.·-the .formula- components, -were m~de ;up,
and the. department applied the formula to the·annual
grants. distributed under'the act; However,. '-it modified

the formula by giving out additional moneys in 1969 and
1970 to those counties already having programs in exis
tence.

Since then, the department has used the 1969 annual
grant as a base for allocating each successive year's grant.
In other words, the money has not been allocated ac
cording to need but on the basis of each previous year's
expenditures.

Using the department's proposed basic allocation of
funds for the fiscal year 1974, application of the formula
will result in a shocking imbalance in the distribution of
funds. For example, Philadelphia County, with one-sixth
of the population, receives roughly one-third of the state
wide budget. On a per capita basis, 34 of the 41 MH/MR
areas do not receive their per capita share of the bUdget.
The per capita allocations throughout the Commonwealth
range between a high of $9.40 per person in Philadelphia
to $2.51 per person in Clarion, Forest, Venango and 'Var
ren Counties.

I would like to read into the record exactly what the
counties receive: Philadelphia, $9.40; Allegheny, $6.11;
Cameron, Elk, McKean and Potter, $5.98; Beaver, $5.42;
Butler, $5.39.

This takes too long, Mr. Speaker. I will not burden
you with all of this, except to say that the majority of
these counties are receiving below the $5 per capita ex
penditure. I will submit the list of counties and their
budget allocations for the record.

In addition, the 1969-7,0 formula, which was used as a
base, used the 1960 census as its population basis. Since
that time, the 1970 census has become available and
indicates the need for adjustment to bring the formula
in line with the population change revealed by the 1970
census.

Second, the department's use of "identifiable mentally
ill" relied heavily on the census of patients in the state
mental hospital system at the time the formula was de
vised, i.e., 1969-1970.

Since that time, the number of patients at the state
hospitals has dropped drastically, resulting in the de
partment's consideration of the closing of some hospitals.
The Philadelphia State Mental Hospital is an excellent
example of this trend. Between June of 1969 and April
of 1973, the daily census dropped by 31 percent, yet
the department still uses the 1969 patient census in the
formulation of its funding allocation.

Furthermore, the use of factors developed from the
public assistance case load do not take into consideration
medical assistance payments that' already compensate
areas with high public assistance case loads. Thus, an
area with a high public assistance case load receives
extra compensation, double compensation, from the Mill
MR program, plus $15 per outpatient visit. Becausemen
tal assistance is reimbursing the high public assistance
case load areas, it seems to me there is no need to doubly
compensate for that factor in the funding formula.

In addition, there is in the present allocation system a
funding discrimination in. favor of areas which had pro
grams in existence in 1969. - In other words, there is in
the formula a bonus for-existing programs. Areas which
developed ·newprograms, or wanted to, after 1969 have
not received "a similar advantage in funding.

Moreover, the formula does not ,take into considera
tion the tremendous alternative services available in the
urban areas. .:Forexample, :Philadelphia alone,· has six
teaching hospitals 'with clinics staffed with residents and
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LIST SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD

Mrs. WHITTLESEY presented the following list for the
Legislative Journal:

The per capita entitlement, _derived-:._by '-dividing
the- Commonwealth's population into the- Secre-

interns. No such facilities are available "in 'the. suburban
and rural areas, In addition, the large number of psy
chiatrists in the urban areas has not been taken into
consideration.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I agree with you that people
are demanding full funding of services but on an equit
able basis. That is where we differ, and I am concerned
that those funds be distributed with an eye to what actu
ally are the needs of the people, not only in Philadelphia
and Allegeheny County but throughout the Common
wealth. And I think I am concerned about them but I
also am concerned about the people who pay the bills.
Therefore, I intend to vote "no" as a protest,

tary of Welfare's proposed budget,is $5.00 per
person.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Fayette, Mr. Lincoln.

Mr. LINCOLN. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
I rise today as the co-author of this amendment with

Mr. McMonagle from Allegheny County.
In my 10% months in the House, Mr. Speaker, I have

found that this instrument of Beelzebub that I am speak
ing into has a great magnetism and I see quite a few of
my colleagues who tend to flock to it at each and every
opportunity they have. I have, at times, almost had to
sit on myself to not get up to the microphone, and I think
if I develop one thing for which I would like to have
my fellow members have a little respect for me 2 years
from now, if I am fortunate enough to be reelected, or
10 years from now, it is that when I get up to speak on
something, I sincerely believe in what I am going to
say, and I will speak only at that time.

I support the additional $6 million which we are asking
to be added to the mental health-mental retardation pro
gram. I think there are several reasons. One of them, I
believe, could be the fact that my wife and I were,
within the last 4 weeks, blessed with a normal, healthy
son, and he is the fourth normal and healthy son we
have been blessed with. I think I have gone through the
apprehension and the anxiety of wondering if that is
going to be the case, if you are going to be blessed with
that child, and I have also witnessed several of my
friends who have not been so fortunate.

I think one of the things we must keep in perspective

Itoday is the fact that mentally-ill and mentally-retarded
people are a part of our society. We have heard in the
past several weeks people allude to facts that they are
being kept in cages and they are institutionalized in big
hospital-type things where there is very little tender
loving care. I was glad to see that the $7.6 million that
had already been added to the budget will include the
group homes, which I think is a step in the right direc
tion. But we also need the additional $6 million to keep
our individual counties going.

I think I would like to relate just a short observation to
my colleagues.

In the short time I have been in the House, I feel that
I have really received an education. I have had the

lopportunity to 1.earn from my more experienced col
leagues and I think I probably could not find better

'1 teachers anywhere in the world than those we have sit
ting on the floor of this House. I have been enlightened
in many ways, some good and some bad. And one of the

Ithings I am afraid of, which I may learn from my more
I experienced colleagues, is that in time I will become like
them and feel that every decision must be made on that
board up there. Your '''yeses'' and "noes" will be -made
by coldly and very analytically becoming a political
animal.

I would hope that for something as important as a

I

me.n'tal heal.t.h progr~~ Wi.thin the.. camm..o~.w.ealth, you
would find that you-have-to use more than your -mind
sometimes to make a'· decision. And I would-hope,- when-

I
ever your "yes" or .your "no" goes up on that board to
day, that you allow your heart and your conscience to
guide y-Ouas much as your mind. If you ,feel that you

II must: vote against it: under thOSE;! circumstances, then. I
will have to say that you have done what is right, but

and
De-

$9.40
$6.11
$5.98
$5.42
$5.39
$5.32
$5.01
$4.98
$4.86
$4.71
$4.48
$4.37
$4.31
$4.26
$4.25
$4.25
$4.05
$3.96
$3.92
$3.86
$3.60
$3.54
$3.52
$3.44
$3.36
$3.30
$3.30
$3.26
$3.24
$3.19
$3.18
$3.17
$3.16
$3)6
$3.12
$3.09
$2.97
$2:.7l
.$2.56
$2.53
$2.51

Appendix C-The per capita breah:down
ranking by county on MH/MR area of the
partment's 1974 fiscal year budget.

1. Philadelphia
Allegheny
Cameron-Elk-McKean-Potter
Beaver
Butler
Lebanon
Erie
Bradford
Dauphin
Carbon-Monree-Pike
Washington-Greene
Huntingdon-Mifflin-Juniata
York-Adams
Blair
:I\1ontgomery
Northampton
Berks
Bucks
Crawford
Lehigh
Luzerne-Wyoming
Westmoreland
Somerset-Bedford
Northumberland
Schuylkill
Armstrong
Lancaster
Lawrence
Lackawanna-Susquehanna-Wayne
Delaware
Lycoming-Clinton
Fayette
Centre
Colurnbia~Snyder-Union
Cumberland-Perry
Clearfield-Jefferson
Chester
Cambria
FranklincFnIton
Mercer
Clarion:"Forest,:"Ve~ango~ Warren
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I would hope that you would consider this not just on a
political basis.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Berkes.

Mr. BERKES. Mr. Speaker, I rise to support the
amendment offered by Mr. McMonagle.

I somehow get a strange feeling here today that all the
great- activity, all the words, all the rhetoric, the prepared
speeches, indicate that somehow, maybe, all the minds
are made up. I would hope they are not, and I would
hope the people on both sides of the aisle would for a
moment listen not to the words of those of us who are
speaking in favor of this amendment, or those who have
spoken against it, but to the cries and the needs of the
people and the children of Pennsylvania who have in
the past few years been prevented from attaining their
full measure of development by the callous disregard of
their needs by those of us who do not know any better.

Mr. Speaker, we are not talking about areas; we are
not talking about which county gets more money; we are
not talking about which hospital gets more money; we
are not even talking about which kinds of mental illness
gets more help; we are talking about the needs of help':
less people all over this Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
We are not talking about funding discrimination. What
we are trying to do is to provide for everybody's needs.
That is what this is all about.

We are not fixing potholes; we are trying to fix minds.
We are not taking care of roads; we are trying to smooth
the way for people who otherwise do not know how to
walk or how to talk or how to take care of themselves.

I have heard one of the previous speakers say that
she will vote against this amendment in the form of a
protest, and the price of that protest, Mr. Speaker, will
be paid by helpless people, by the mentally ill, the men
tally retarded, who cannot fight for themselves but who
hope, in their little helpless way, that somebody will
fight for them.

It is easy to find a rationalization to support a party
position. It is more difficult to look an autistic child in
the eye and then vote "no" on providing for his basic
needs. It is tough to face a Mongoloid teenager and then
deny him the help he needs to at least have him attain
some measure of self-control. That is what we are talk
ing about today, Mr. Speaker.

We are talking about poor helpless people who need
help but who cannot ask for it, who need support and
do not know how to get it. If we, who are the leaders
of this Commonwealth, turn a deaf ear to those cries,
which, if you stop and listen, you will hear, we will be
committing what, to me, would be a very grave injustice.
We will be condemning many more poor people, help
less people, to continued years of mental illness from
which there is no coming around without the help which
we can provide.

Mr. Speaker, we have it in our hands to provide that
help. We have it in our hands to do something about the
problems of the mentally ill. It is a simple thing, and it
is the total picture of all we are talking about. We have
heard figures thrown around here-$196 million added to
the budget, and we are only asking $6 million more.

We have talked about providing tax relief, and who
provides relief for autistic children? I would hope that
every member of this legislature, sometime soon, gets a

chance to visit his or her favorite neighborhood mental
hospital. I hope you get a chance to visit the schools for
the mental retardates and I hope you get a chance to try
to talk with autistic children. Had you done that before
today, I am convinced we would see all green lights on
this amendment.

Mr. Speali;:er, I would like to question the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer, for a moment, please.

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Lebanon,
Mr. Seltzer, consent to interrogation?

Mr, SELTZER. I shail, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed,
Mr. BERKES. In Senate bill No. 1058, as amended, on

page 17, you have line-itemed the three items for mental
health and mental retardation services. Under which of
those three items would we be able to restore the cuts
that were made in staffing at Harrisburg State Hospital?

Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, out of the community
services for the mentally ill and the small unit of resi
dential treatment programs. These were programs in
House bill No. 850 which were not line-itemed. There
fore, that money could be taken out of there for this pur
pose, if the Secretary saw fit.

Apparently, the Secretary did not particularly care
about these programs, because she gave the vast majority
of the $33-million increase to the state hospitals and cut
these programs needlessly.

Mr. BERKES. Are you then saying, Mr. Speaker, that
these line items are not really line items and, if passed
in this present form, the Secretary could take some of
the money out of there and use it elsewhere?

Mr. SELTZER. No, I did not say that, Mr. Speaker.
These are line items and these dollars can only be spent
for the purposes for which they are being appropriated.

Mr. BERKES. Fine.
Under which of those three line items would we be

able to restore the cuts at Harrisburg State Hospital?
Mr. SELTZER. Out of the $33-million increase, which

this General Assembly already gave her in House bill No.
850.

Mr. BERKES. I do not see that you have-
Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, you are not administer

ing the program, therefore, I understand why you cannot
see,

Mr. BERKES. Just a minute, you are not answering
the question, and that, I think, is the problem.

Mr. Speaker, we happen to be a body of persons here
charged with the responsibility of running state govern
ment and providing the funds to do that. You are trying
to fool people into saying that the cuts which have been
announced in Harrisburg State Hospital are going to be
restored by three line items. I am asking you where?

Mr. SELTZER. No, Mr. Speaker. I am saying that the
cuts at the Harrisburg State Hospital were made on
paper by the Secretary of Welfare and not by this Gen
eral Assembly. We increased the budget by $33 million.
\Ve did not cut it.

Mr. BERKES. You did not meet those needs, and
that, I think, is the key.

Incidentally, Mr. Speaker, I can holler as loud as you,
so if you. want to holler, we will holler.

But you did not meet those needs, and that is the key.
Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, we have met more than

the needs. It is the Secretary of Welfare who is having
the problem, who has .arbitrarily cut programs needless
ly,. because the money was provided by this General As-
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sembly and, as I recall, Mr. Speaker, you even supported
the appropri.ation.

Mr. BERKES. I did not, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. SELTZER. Then shame on you.
Mr. BERKES. No, shame on you, because you did not

provide the funds needed to properly run the mental
health and mental retardation programs of this state.

What you are trying to do is to fool the people of
Pennsylvania into believing that you provided enough
funds for the Secretary to run all the programs which
she spelled out and which you have deducted $13 million
from arbitrarily and still expect her to run all those pro
grams. That does not make sense.

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield?

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Lancaster,
l\1r. Miller. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?

Mr. M. E. MlLLER, JR. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
The gentleman from Bucks has indicated or inferred

that moneys for Harrisburg State Hospital would be in
here. I point out that this $9.6 million is solely for
community treatment.

Mr. BERKES. Excuse me, Mr. Speaker. I suggest
the opposite.

Mr. M. E. MILLER, JR. I further point out that the
State Administrators Association has an agreement that
their total budget figure lacking was approximately $5
million for community services, and that Senate bill No.
1058 restores that, and it brings us to a very interesting
point.

If you are interested in additional moneys for hospitals,
we should say specifically that, because I would like to
point out that state hospitals, out of the additional $33
million, recei ved $26 million at a time when average daily
patient population has dropped from 1966 to only 19,000
per day compared to 35,000, the difference being picked
up in community services.

The instances of autistic children which the gentleman
refers to is just one example of community treatment
versus institutionalization treatment.

Our big impetus is on community treatment, and I sug
gest we keep going in that direction by not voting this
amendment. If we are seriously interested in improving
community treatment, we should approve Senate bill No.
1058 in its present form.

I say that as an individual who has consistently voted
the amendments for increases for MH/MR. This is one
where, in all honesty, I believe is correct and does address
the current community treatment need, and I strongly
urge the defeat of the amendment.

Thank you.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Berkes.

Mr. BERKES. Mr. Speaker, I cannot understand the
logic of the gentleman who stands here before us and
says that if you are really interested in providing treat
ment services, you should vote against providing the
funds to do that.

In my original question to the gentleman from Leba
non, Mr. Seltzer, I pointed out precisely what the gentle
man, Mr. Miller, said, that nowhere in the three line
items, which he has put into Senate bill No. 1058, does
he provide for additional services for Harrisburg or By
berry or for Polk State or any of the others, the mistake
again being that they have line-itemed and specifically

designated the $7.6 million which has 'been put back into
the hUdget.

It has been clearly shown for a long time that the
amount of money needed was $13.6 million. For the life
of me, I just do not understand why people, who are
well-meaning-and there are many people on both sides
who are well-meaning--can take a need of $13.6 million,
fold it like an accordian, and expect to get the job done
with only $7.6 million.

I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that putting the additional $6
million back into the budget will provide the means to
further treat and take care of our autistic children and
our many, many people who are retarded and mentally
ill throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. I
urge your support for this amendment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Delaware, Mr. Kester.

Mr. KESTER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to raise a
logistics problem. if I may.

},oIay I interrogate the minority leader, please?
The SPEAKER. Will the minority leader consent to

interrogation?
Mr. FINEMAN. Yes, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed.
Mr. KESTER. I do not too often get confused, Mr.

Speaker, but I am a little confused here right now.
Ever since the debate started, I have been handed

amendments. I have so many amendments I do not know
which amendment is which amendment. I have a sheet
here which shows in type 22 proposed amendments, which
I assume are the amendments you referred to initially in
your remarks today. That covers various sections of the
budget, various items in the budget, and also shows the
sponsor who is going to offer the amendment. Are you
familiar with that sheet?

Mr. FINEMAN. I do not know if we have the same
sheet, Mr. Speaker, but 1-

Mr. KESTER. I think we do, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. FINEMAN. A one-page sheet?
Mr. KESTER. Yes. Then I see noted down at the bot

tom there two other written-in amendments by Mr. Wil
liams. Is that correct?

Mr. FINEMAN. Right.
Mr. KESTER. The amendments which have been hand

ed to me are numbered-some of them are numbered-I,
2, 3, and I have all the way through to 16 at this time. I
assume that is your particular party's package of amend
ments. Is that correct?

Mr. FINEMAN. I cannot answer that honestly, because
I did not know how- the amendments were numbered. As
a matter of fact, I did not personally handle the amend
ments, except to get this single sheet together of those
amendments which were going to be prepared.

Mr. KESTER. The only thing I am trying to assume
Mr. FINEMAN. I have just been told that they do

have numbers which correspond to the numbers on the
list.

Mr. KESTER. Okay. Now I also have amendments
to the same bill offered by various gentlemen on the
other side, stamped and written with their signature. I
assume these are independent amendments of the pack
age which you are proposing today. Is that correct?

Mr. FINEMAN. If they are nbt within the list of 22,
then they are independent and separate and apart from
the list which we had compiled.
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Mr; KESTER. I "think you answered. the gentleman,
Mr. Gallen, that the 22 amendments which you have on
this list would amount .to something in the neighborhood
of $60 million. Is that- correct?

Mr. FINEMAN. About $62 million, I think.
Mr. KESTER. I noticed that you have down at the

bottom written in-I do not know whether you wrote it
or somebody else-Mr. Williams' amendment. I cannot
read that figure, but it looks to me to be $55 million. Is
that correct?

Mr. FINEMAN_ That was not part of the 22 amend
ments.

Mr. KESTER. Yes, but the amendment which Mr.
Williams is offering, if this is it, amounts to $75 million.
That is one point I wanted to try to develop there.

Mr. FINEMAN. The figure which I was told was in
corporated in Mr. Williams' amendment was $55 million.
I am not familiar with any other amendment that he
might have offered, which now shows $75 million.

Mr. KESTER. All right, another amendment I have is
one introduced by the gentleman, Mr. Berkes, and that
would change one of the appropriations from $254,000 to
$2,600,000. That is not one of the 22. Is that correct?

Mr. FINEMAN. That is his own, yes.
Mr. KESTER. All right, now I have some others here.

I assume all these amendments, including your package
of 22 or 23, depending on whether Mr. Williams' amend
ment is included, all are meritorious and they all have
some basis in fact or the sponsor would not have spon
sored them. But I am just wondering, Mr. Speaker, if
you realize what these two packages of amendments total.
I added them up. Do you know what they total?

Mr, FINEMAN. I cannot accept any responsibility for
any amendments which are being offered by members on
their own, other than the 22 which I SUbmitted to Mr.
Ryan this morning.

Mr. KESTER. Yes, the point I am trying to make, Mr.
Speaker, without belaboring this argument, is that if we,
in good conscience, all felt that these amendments which
I hold were of such value that they should be adopted,
which you have argued for your package that we should,
my total comes to $125,557,OOo-and the majority whip
just reminded me-plus another $55,000 for a half year's
funding of some other program, for lVIr. Williams'.

But the problem is, Mr. Speaker, that if we go this
route, even though these areas are sensitive and even
though I feel we have done our best to fund them in
our budget and have backed away in some cases from
what we originally started out to do, there would be
no moneys left in this particular Commonwealth for tax
relief for llext year.

Even though I feel some of these areas are sensitive
enough to warrant such discussion, I, in good conscience.
cannot vote for them. I am just trying to point out that
the more money you add to it, the more weight you put
on it and the less you are going to have for tax relief, if
that is one of our objectives, to give tax relief.

Mr. FINEMA_1\f.. Well, obViously, this body has to make
some hard decisions about priorities.

All we are saying today is, listen carefully to the ar
guments that are being advanced without having pre
viously foreclosed the possibility of your vieWing these
things favorably.

"Now a lot of members, who I apparently do not even
know about, are going to be offering amendments. As a
matter of fact, there are some amendments increasing

funds coming ·from- your side of the aisle -today. So "it
will happen from both sides of the aisle, but I am saying
to ·you that there are certain programs that are of par
ticular significance that we should" be receptive to and
one of the most important programs is the one which we
are on at the moment, namely, mental health and mental
retardation.

'rhe SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Indiana, Mr. Shane.

Mr. SHANE. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
Another logistical comment: It has been said that an

army marches on its stomach. I am not sure what part
of the human anatomy legislators legislate on but I sug
gest that perhaps our leaders, who have these generous
contingency funds, -provide for our nourishment, because
it is going to be a long evening.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. That will not happen from this side.
We attempted to go into session today at 1 O'clock for
that very reason. It did not work that way, sobeit.

I have a few remarks on this amendment.
Mr. Speaker, I think each of these issues we are going

to discuss today, particularly this one, has at least two
sides to it. One of them is the human issue and the
other is the economic issue.

r think so far we have addressed ourselves to the hu
man issue, and perhaps not as well as we could have on
the particular question of mental health-mental retarda
tion. A lot of us know a lot about mental health, and I
include myself at the top of that list in this House from
personal experiences. That does not make me any better
than anybody else, but I kind of get tired of hearing
people articulate the issue who seem to over-emphasize
the emotions of it.

The fact is that what we are doing is not unlike what
the Governor has already done on this particular issue
and, indeed, On all issues contained in any budget, in any
state, in any municipality in this COWltry, that is, we look
at the human aspect of an issue and then we apply that
to the economic facts which surround a budget into
which that issue may fall.

I think if you talk to anyone in the mental health
field who, indeed, understands the costs and the needs
for treatment--both sides-they will tell you that rather
than ,give a S40-million increase in this program, which
we are suggesting today, really what we should do is
give about a $100-million increase.

Indeed, 1 would presume, although "I do not know, be
cause all of it is kept very" secret, that is exactly what
those people in the field had requested of this Governor.

Now he, in his wisdom, tried to fit the pieces of his
budget puzzle together and he came up with a suggestion
that we increase the mental health-mental retardation
portion of the budget approximately $43 million. The
reason he did not give more-$50 million, why not $50
million? Why not $75 millIon? Why not $100 million?
Vi/hy not $200 million? It is pretty obviOUS, because he
had to fit, as everyone of his predecessors has had to do
and as every legislator has had to do, a need into an
economic scheme, and, thus,- a budget.

I suggest that is exactly what we are doing. And as
long as in that process we are not ignoring the economic
facts, I think we are not, then, ignoring the human need.

The economic facts, as we see it, in order to get a
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handle on the entire problem of state spending, dictate because we found $17 million which, in fact, you are now
that we only increase the mental health budget by $33 including in your very own budget calculations.
million. And then we have suggested to the Secretary It may be true-indeed, it is true-that you have got
of Welfare that that being the second largest increase of to be concerned about fitting human needs into the whole
any program in this budget, that she then allocate it in economic situation, but there are certain priorities that
the proper way among the various programs within the cannot be neglected.
field. If any member in this House had a child who was

Today we are increasing that to approximately a $40- ill in the year 1972 and it cost you $100 in medical ex
million increase, So we do not have our heads in the penses to make sure that your child was being properly
sand; we are not ignoring the obvious human need. What cared for, and in the year 1973 you spent $130 for that
we are trying to do is fit that into the economic picture. child, and now in planning for the year 1974 you are

The basic reason we are adding this additional money setting aside $150 for that child but the doctors are say
is that the Secretary of 'Arelfare, after receiving our sug- ing to you that it is going to cost you $170, not $150,
gested $13 million increase in House bill No. 850, arbi- you do not say, well, that is all there is; we have to fit it
trarily cut the community programs. It is just that into the economic structure of this household. Somehow
simple. you go out and you find the money because that priority

is there to take care of that sick child.
In Allegheny County, for example, where we gave al- That is a very heavy simplification of the problem. You

most a 12-percent increase in everyone of the programs, do not make a budget for mental health and mental re
she cut back the community program to about a 2-per- tardation by saying that we gave the $33-million in
cent increase. Hence, a lot of heat was justly generated crease and that represents "X"-percent increase and that
by those people from Allegheny <?ounty in this ~ouse should be enough. You make a budget in this particu
on both SIdes,. because what s~e ~ld not do was f~t the lar area by first establishing the amount of dollars needed
hdudm~n nehed Into :~e eSchono~llc Pldctuhre. h She obvlOdusly I to care for these unfortunate people. Then we meet that

1 Just t e OppOSI e. e Ignore t e uman nee , as priority.
it pertained to the community program in Allegheny Th t . f· ·t th f·· th I .. .. a IS more 0 a prlQrI y an lxmg po 0 es or gIV-
County, and overemphaSIzed the economIC need In other ing m rna . th h h
parts of the state. . ore ney In 0 er areas were per a,ps w~ can

wIeld a sharper scalpel. When you are dealmg wIth a
I say, to you that what ~e are d~ing here accomplishes priority like this, it is never enough by way of justifi

both thmgs. We are certamly lookIng at the human need cation to say that we gave $33 million more and that
and the obvious. need for incre~ses ir: the mental h~alth- represents 12 percent or 15 percent over last year and
mental retardatIOn budget, WhICh WIll now apprOXImate that should be adequate. There is only one sum which
15 percent this year; and we are, at the same time, trying is adequate--whatever amount of dollars is needed to
to have that particular part of this budget fit the total properly care for your child.
budget.

None of us today has even talked about the huge in- The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
crease, additional increase, which this program receives from Allegheny, Mr. McMonagle.
from the general salary increase. We are not even talk- ( NIr. McMONAGLE. I would just like to make a few
ing about that. We are just talking about basic program 1comments on what the majority leader talked about here.
increases. I am sure you are all aware that I did not address

I think: we have done more than enough in anyone anything emotional in my presentation of my amendment,
year and I think we should be satisfied with that. I do although I know that I or any member of this House
not think we have done anything different from what the or anybody who is associated with mental health and
Governor did when he initially submitted his request. He mental retardation could go into that matter. So I do
cut somebody; we do not know whom he cut, but he not think that is justified. But when he talks about its
cut somebody, because there is a bottomless pit when it being an emotional issue and not an economic issue, I
comes to mental health-mental retardation, as long as want to tell him that people who are unfortunate enough
we have people in our society who need this kind of to have this set of circumstances are certainly concerned
treatment. economically.

I think we should vote the amendment down and get There is job loss in the families. There are all kinds
on with the business of the day. of hardships endured here, and partiCUlarly I want to

tell him that the people in Allegheny with whom I at
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minoritY:1 tended meetings talked to me and talked to other legis-

leader. lators. They did it in Montgomery County and every
Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, I gather the thrust of county throughout this state, not only in Allegheny

what the majority leader had to say was that while per-I County.
haps they do not dispute the need amount, they have got: I am telling you that they are the people to whom I
to work with the proposition that they have got to fit Italked. I did not talk to the secretarYl the administra
that human concern into the economic situation. Ition or anybody else. And I will tell you that since I have

I would point out to him again, as I did earlier, that I' been in this House we have had problems with mental
we generated 17 million new dollars with a new piece of health and mental retardation, long before Mrs. Wohl
legislation, which had not been counted upon by you, \gemuth became the secretary. So I hope that you are.
which were moneys not previously anticipated as being not going to influence any votes here on your side of
available to you for the economic situation; and that we th: .aisle .with a personal attack on anybody in this ad
are not disturbing the structure of the economic situation IIDlllistrabon.
one iota by asking you to put the remaining $6 million in, ' Thank you very. much.
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REVOTE REQUESTED

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

RECONSIDERATION OF VOTE ON
AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 1058

The Chair recognizes the minority leader.
Mr. FlL'IEMAN. I move that the vote by which the

amendment to this bill was defeated be reconsidered and
I am submitting a written request.

Speaker
Lee,

Salvatore

ToU
Trusio
VaUcenti
Vann
Walsh. J. T.
Walsh. T. P.
Wargo
WilUams
Wilson
WIse
Wojdak
Wright
Yahner
Zeller
ZwUtI

Smith. L.
Spencer
Stahl
Taddonlo
Thomas
Turner
Ust)'lloskJ
Vacca
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
Whittlesey
Wilt. R. W.
Wilt. W. W.
Wardlow
Yohn
Zearfoss
Zimmennan
Zord

Lederer
Malady

Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
Ruggiero
Savitt
Scanlon

McCurdy
McGtnnts
Mebus
Miller, M. E.
Miller. M. E., Sr.
Noye
O'Connell
Pancoast
Parker, H. S.
Perri
PIper
Pitts
Polite
RennInger
Rowe
Ruane
Ryan
Saloom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Scirica
Seltzer
Semanoff
SmIth, C.
Smltl:l, E.

NOT VOTING-7

Gring
Katz

Hammock
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irvis
Itkin
Johnson. ;T.
Kelly. A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadlo
Laughlin
Lcttennan
Lincoln
Manderino
Martino

NAYS-98

Brunner
Bums
Caputo
Cotner
Davis. D. K..
DeMedlo
Dicarlo
Domorowskt
Doyle
f1rt>ibelbis
Early
~ckensberger

Englehart
Fee
Fenrlch
FIneman

Anderson. J. !L Halven;on
Beren Hamilton, J. H-
Bittle Harrier
Brandt Hasay
Burkardt Haskell
Butera Hayes, D. S.
Byerly Hayes. S. E.
Cessar Hepford
Checchto Hill
Crawford Hopkins
Dager Hutchinson, W.
Davis, R. Jones
Deverter Kahle
Dininnt Kelly, J. B.
Dorr Kennedy
Dorsey Kester
Fawcett lGstler
Foor Klingaman
Foster, A. Knepper
Foster, W. KW':se
Gallen Lehr
Geesey Lynch. Frank
Gekas Maloney
Gleason McClatchy
Grieco McCue

Fox
Goodman

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Berks, Mr. LaMarca.

Mr. LaMARCA. I may not understand the interplay
and I may not understand the politics. I am just an
ordinary member and all I have to go by is that board.
I respectfully request that there be a rerun of that vote.

The SPEAKER. There will be no rerun of the vote.
Every member who had his vote cast was on the board

l

except the gentleman from Allegheny, Mr. McMonagle,
and his vote was recorded in the affirmative.

YEAS-98

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the. majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker. what I was referring to,
among other things, is that there have been 28 meetings
this year of the Health and Welfare Committee and sub
committee of which you are a member. You have at
tended one.

Mr. McMONAGLE. You are absolutely right. I was
waiting for you to say that, and I can tell you that you
are very right. The reason I did not attend any of those
meetings is that we are getting the same thing as when
you introduced a resolution here when you did not even
have the decency to tell me, nor could anybody On your
side tell me, what your cut ,"vas in mental health-mental
retardation. You did not even know what your cut was.
You did not know what your appropriation was. And
the truth of the matter is that this is what you have been
doing all year long. I do not intend to attend any meet
ings and be a sham for anybody.

Thank you very much.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. McGraw. For what purpose does
the gentleman rise?

Mr. McGRAW. I rise to a question of personal privi
lege.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. McGRAW. I would like to have my name added

to the master roll, please.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will be so recorded.

On the question recurring,
'Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, 1\'lr. Irvis.

Mr. IRVIS. Mr. Speaker, I was checking with my
watch. We started the vote at 4 minutes after 5. It is
now 15 minutes after 5. I believe we have now exceeded
the lO-minute rule, and I would ask that the board be
closed.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. :Mr. Speaker, there is a request on the
floor that the board be closed We are abiding by the
rules of the House. 'We are beyond the IO-minute rule.
I would ask that you close the board, sir.

These were the Republican rules established this year.
Thc SPEAKER. The Chair understands that.
Mr. FINEMAN. Well, will you close the board? Will

you close the board. Mr. Speaker?

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. McMON
AGLE and SELTZER and were as follows:

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomlni
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto

Fischer
Frankenburg
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield

McGraw
McMonagle
MarTi"
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien

Schmitt
Shane
Shelh:Hnr.r
SheLton
Shuman
Shupn1k
Stout
Sullivan
Tayoun

Mr. FINEMAN moved that the vote by which the Mc
Mon<1gle amendments to Senate bill No. 1058 were de
feated be reconsidered.

Mr. ROMANELLI seconded the motion.

On the question.
Will the House agree to the motion?
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PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Philadelphia, Mr. Gelfand. For what purpose does
the gentleman rise?

Mr. GELFAND. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. GELFAND. Mr. Speaker, do we have any rule

in this House dealing with the length of time the electric
roll-call board can remain open after the roll has been
called for?

The SPEAKER. I believe the length of time is 10
minutes.

Mr. GELFAND. II'!r. Speaker, I would like to make a
few brief comments pertaining to the rule.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed.
Mr. GELFAND. It was my impression, when we dis

cussed the rules earlier this year, that we were making
the rules so that we could have an orderly process in the
business of the House. Great pains were taken. after con
siderable debate and consideration, to end up with a
series of rules which would lead to administration on an
efficient and orderly basis.

Mr. Speaker, one of the things which bothered a con
siderable number of the members was the length of time
the board was held open in order to permit the respec
tive whips to do their whipping up and down the aisles. I
think we decided that having the board open an inordi
nate period of time was demeaning to the House and did
not lead to proper conduct by the membership.

We found it so disturbing that we changed the rule
this year and we said that under no circumstances shall
the board be open more than 10 minutes in order to per
mit the respective whips to do their jobs. We decided
that if a whip could not do his job during that period
of time, then the membership should be free to act in
such a way that the roll could be taken and we could
have the business terminated.

During the last roll call, because of circumstances
that had occurred on the floor of this House on previous
occasions, we took great pains on this side to carefully
denote the length of time the board was open. From
the time you called the roll and from the time you asked us
to cast our votes, almost 16 minutes transpired.

It was our distinct feeling that if we are going to have
an orderly process in this House, then all members on both
sides of the House should abide by what the rules say,
or we are going to have a disorderly body and one which
cannot function properly in order to reOect the views of
the member or to reflect the views of the constituencies
which they represent.

It is our hope that in the future the Speaker and the
majority whip will take great pains to observe the
rules of the House. Otherwise, we ought to take what
ever steps are necessary to discontinue the rule and
change the rule, so it can be one which is more pliable
to the needs of the membership.

We feel the Speaker should abide more closely by what
is required by the rules of the House, or allow someone
to do so who is willing to do it. It is certainly improper,
to say the least, for the Speaker to evade the dictates of
the membership of this House as established by the
rules. Hereafter we intend to be more strict in our re
qUirement of adherence to the rules, even by the Speaker.

The SPEAKER. Would the gentleman be satisfied if
the Chair said it was sorry?

Mr. GELFAND. Well, Mr. Speaker, if we couId accept
the roll as it was at 10 minutes, I think we would all be
happy and we would be willing to accept the apology.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Dauphin, Mr. Hepford.

Mr. HEPFORD. Mr. Speaker, briefly, for the benefit
of the new members, the reason for this rule was not
the matter of those responsible in leadership conversing
with their members. But what happened in the past
was that members from that side of the aisle were hauled
into the Governor's office and brought back on this floor
and traded, while that switch and roll were running
for 1 hour, 2 hours, 3, 4.

I want to say to the members of this House, the new
members and the fellow members on the other- side, in all
fairness, the rule of 10 minutes may be unreasonable;
but the length of time it was open here certainly is not
unreasonable, and t.he Speaker certainly has reason
able discretion.

You may want to change that rule to amend it to 15
minutes or 20 minutes. But I say do not come back here
with an unreasonable comment like that, when the very
reason this rule went into effect was because that roll
call was running from 1 o'clock in the morning until 4
o'clock in the morning, until the members got browbeaten
into line by Governor Shapp in the front office.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. Bellomini.

Mr. BELLOMINI. Mr. Speaker, I wonder if Mr. Hep
ford remembers when your party brought the state police
into this building in 19641

Mr. HEPFORD. Mr. Speaker. I remember it very
well. It was because the leadership on that side of the
aisle took the 34 trained seals and marched them off the
floor, out of the door, away from their responsibilities, and
I remember it because there were labor-organized organi
zations in that balcony cursing and carrying on and
threatening the lives of members.

You may laugh, you may laugh all you wish, but I
tell you when the orderly process of state government
cannot function, when these balconies in this Capitol
are surrounded by union members, when people have to
get court orders to get the right to work, and when you
have a lot of other factors taking place, this society is
not operating under law. It is operating under the in
fluence and motivation of men, and I want to say that is
an improper motivation.

It does no good to recant all of the bad acts of one
side or the other, but the question is whether or not
the to-minute rule should be strictly enforced. I frankly
say, Mr. Speaker, I could not even see if the gentlemen
were in their seats who were voted over there, because
they were all standing up and milling around. When the
roll call is taken, if we are to have an opportunity to
see if the gentlemen are in their seats and voted, then I
would respectfully suggest they should have the courtesy
to remain in their seats so that we can check the vote.
They should not leave the floor of the House or have
somebody else pressing their vote, as has happened in the
past.

So it may be that 10 minutes is not reasonable. Maybe
it ought to be 15, and maybe we will change the rule to
20. But I say to you the question is a reasonable ex
tension of time, and it was intended by this member
when he voted for a 10-minute rule that we should have
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order in the House and the members in their seats so The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. FINEMAN
you could see who was voted so you could verify the roll. and BUTERA and were as follows:

NAYS-98

YEAS-96The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. Taddonio.

Mr. TADDONIO. Mr. Speaker, it is not my desire to
extend the debate on this floor, but there are a few re
marks I would like to make to bring a little enlighten
ment on what happened in California in November. First
ofalt-

POINT OF ORDER
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority

leader. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?
Mr. FINEMAN. I rise to a point of order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. FINEMAN. There is a motion on the floor now for

reconsideration of the vote by which the amendment
wa::; defeated, and that is the subject matter and the
question before the House.

The SPEAKER. Would the gentleman from Allegheny,
Mr. Taddonio, yield until the reconsideration is con
sidered?

Mr. TADDONIO. I will, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, on the motion, I rise to
oppose the motion.

Mr. Speaker, I think the issue is very clear before
us. We have had extensive debate on the issue for the
past 5 months. We can stay here tonight and handle all
22-plus of these amendments and ask for a reconsidera
tion of each one.

r say that we set the precedent now that \ve take one
vote on each amendment. It is probably the third or
fourth time we have taken the vote on the particular
amendment in this session in these recent months.

I would urge all members to vote against the motion
to reconsider.

Arthurs
Barber
BeUomint
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
CaDuto
Comer
Davis, D. M.
DeMccUo
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
Doyle
Dreibelbis
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart
fee
Fenrlch
Fineman

Anderson, J. H.
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Crawford
Dager
Davis, R.
Dcverter
Dininnl
Don'"
Dorsey
Fawcett
foo'
Foster. A
Foster, W.
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason
Grieco

Fischer
Fl'ankenburg
FTycr
Gallagher
Geisler
<1elfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock.
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
1rvi5
Itkin
Johnson. 1.
Kelly. A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadlo
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln
Manderino

Halverson
Hamilton, J4 H.
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes. D. S.
Hayes. S. E.
Hepford
roll
HopkIns
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Kelly. J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
l{usse
Lobr
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
McClatchy
McCurdy

Martino
McCue
McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen. M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
RItter
Romanelll
Ruggiero

McGinnis
Mebus
MlUer, M. E.
Miller. :M.. E .• Jr.
Noye
O'Connell
Pancoast
Parker, H. S.
Perri
Piper
Pitts
Polite
TIenninger
Rowe
Ruane
Ryan
Saloom
Scheaffcr
SchUlze
Sc1rlca
Seltzer
ScmanolI
Smith, C.
Smith, E.
Smith. L.

Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnlk
Stout
Sullivan
T<:IYoun
ToU
Truslo
Valicenti
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P
Wargo
Williams
Wise
Wojdak
Wright
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Spencer
Stahl
Taddonio
Thomas
1'urner
Ustynoski
Vacca
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Weidner
We-lls
Westerberg
WhilUesey
Wilson
Wilt, R. W,
Wilt, W. W.
Worrllow
Yohn
Zearfoss
Zimmerman
Zo'd

Lee,
Speaker

So the question was determined in the negative and
the motion was not agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, I want to say something.
There is no reason why we cannot have reasonable and
honest differences of opinion about any subject matter,
including the amounts of appropriations. Whatever
position you will take, I will respect it, if it is a sincere
positon-and I am assuming that your position on mental
health is a sincere one-but I would ask that When we
disagree, at least we disagree in an agreeable fashion.
I would ask that we conduct ourselves like gentlemen.
I would ask that we do not run this House in an unseem
ly fashion.

What has happened here today does not inure to our
benefit. And I say this to you not as a Democrat;
I say this to you as a fellow legislator. You have acted
discourteously when the situation commanded that YO\l
act with courtesy and respect. Members have nbt beef\

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, number one, that request
by the majority floor leader certainly flies in the face
of the tradition that we have established over the years,
which has been reiterated this year, namely. that when
a motion for a reconsideration of a question is made, it
is automatically given as a matter of courtesy.

Now when there is a clear-cut defeat of an amendment,
there will be no motion for reconsideration; it will be
finished business. But we do not view what happened
on this particular amendment as a clear-cut defeat. As
a matter of fact, for almost 10 minutes of the 14 or 15
minutes that the board was held open, the amendment
was prevailing. And we are not satisfied that we do
not have the votes. If you put the votes up on the board
and we are defeated, so be it, with this amendment or
any other amendment. And I am saying to you, as a mat
ter of courtesy, that this was extended to you year after
yenr when we were in the majority party. Any motion
for reconsideration was automatically granted, and I
am asking that the same be done this year.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the motion?

Checch.lo
Fox
Goodman

Gring
Katz

NOT VOTING-9

Lederer
Malady

Salvatore
Shuman
I
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. [U]nlikely are the forecasts of increased
local and school tax burdens, and of heavier tax
loads on the elderly and other defenseless ele
ments of our society.

Any legislature so minded can bring ~bout

these shifts under the present arrangements, in
some cases marc easily than would be possible
under the initiative's restrictions. In any case,
the legislators would still have to bear the po
litical consequences.

It is also clear, we think, that the governor's
initiative is not a hastily conceived scheme whose
m.:::in purpose is po)jtical. L"1Stcad, it js a care
fully prepared proposal that he and his sup
porters sincerely believe will strengthen this
society through fiscal controls.

But the opposition managed to clobber Reagan's con
stitutional amendment anyway through clever strategy.

First of all, the Democratic-controlled legislature,
growing alarmed by the built-in appeal of the Reagan
proposal, decided t.o approve two of its critical portions
through legislation. Thus, the legislature voted to return
the $826-million tax ~urplus to the people and to elimi
nate tbe state income tax for families earning $8,000 or
less. Hence the state legislators, captained by Assembly
Speaker Bob Moretti, a gubernatorial aspirant, removed
two essential reasons why the voters might want to come
to the polls to approve the Reagan measure.

Then the opposition revved up a massive scare cam
paign-through the media and direct mail operations
to convince the voters that the overall limitation on state
spending in the initiative would produce a shorlfalJ of
funds, drastically curtail state services and force local
taxes, particularly property taxes, to zoom upward.

In the last weeks of the campaign, the "anti" forces
saturated the media, outspending the "pro" forces by
five and six to one, and sent scare mail to virtually every
segment of the California population, warning the voters
that passage of Proposition 1 would trigger a calamity.

The opposition campaign paid off handsomely. In a
poli released November I, the voters had turned against
Proposition 1. 'Vhen the "no" voters were asked if they
thought the proposition would limit or increase spending
by the state government-z.nd this is important-35 per
cent of the "noes" said the proposition would increase
state government spending, a direct contradiction to what
the measure does. Some 69 percent of the "noes" re-

POINT OF ORDER

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. Taddonio.

Mr. TADDONIO. Mr. Speaker, I would like to change
tbe subject slightly and get back to what happened in
California last November at the election.

The proposition which Governor Reagan had went
down to defeat not by 2 to 1, but by 54 percent (0 46
percent. There were three basic ingredients to this tax
initiative.

given an opportunity to express their points of view with I The SPEAKER. The gentletnan may proceed.
due and full receptivity to what they are saying. Mr. TADDONIO. One feature would return $826 mil-

We hope that, on occasion, we can change a vote or lion in surplus taxes to the people. Still another portion
two; that we can prevail upon some minds to see a point would totally eliminate the state income tax for families
of view differently from how they see it when they first earning $8,000 or less.
come to this floor. If we fail in that, so be it. But we However. the most significant aspect of the tax initia
have a right to expect that we run our shop decently and tive was the provision that it would finally put an over
respectfully and in a manner that will not subject us to .<111 limit on how much the state could take from the tax
demeaning characterizations by the press or anybody payers collectively.
else. Because the income of the people of California grows

You have not run that shop this way. You did not each year, the state budget would automatically grow
run it last week when you stormed over us when We as well. The state budgeL would grow from $9 billion to
asked for a delay un(i1 today on Senate bill No. 920. You $27 billion.
did not do it today when you stormed over us when we As far as the proposition goes, When the opposi
said today that courtesy demands and tradition demands tion frantically assailed the amendment as an assault
that we be given an opportunity for reconsideration. against the poor which would only shift taxes from the

How many times I remember, as the Speaker of this state to the localities, the Los Angeles Times, a frequent
House myseU, in the light of opposition that was ex- critic of the Governor, responded in an editorial endorse
pressed to me on the tioor by Democrats, in response to ment of the measure. They said:
Republicans saying they want a reconsideration and the
Democrats on the floor saying "no," that I said courtesy
and tradition demand that we give every member the
right to vote twice around on any proposition.

If you want to run the game, okay; if you Want to run
it that way, okay. But I am telling you that the rules
of this House are going to get a sharp undergoing and
a sharp review next year when the Democrats are back
in the majority. And when you complain, we will turn
you aside like you are turning us aside because you have
the numbers.

The very least that your position demands of you is a
little bit of respect and a little bit of courtesy. Differ
with us, if you will, on any propositionj vote as you will
on any proposition. I do not fault you for that, but I
fault you seriously when you do not act responsibly on
the floor and when you do not extend courtesies to other
members.

r repeat to you once again, when the cards are turned
in numbers, do not complain to us when you get short
shrift on a lot of propositions.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Mr. Rappaport. For what purpose
does the gentleman rise?

Mr. RAPPAPORT. I rise to a point of order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. RAPPAPORT. I would be grateful to know what

order of business we are presently on.
The SPEAKER. The Chair inadvertently did not rec

ognize the gentleman from Allegheny, Mr. Taddonio, at
the conclusion of the remarks of the minority leader on
this same subject, on the 'Same bill, on the Same amend
ment process, and agreed to recognize him as soon as
the' preceding amendment had been disposed of.

Mr. RAPPAPORT. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
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sponded that it was far more likely that taxl2swould go
up if Proposition 1 passed, Clearly, the scare tactics had
worked wonders.

I submit that the defeat of this resolution does not
herald a shift in public sentiment. And next month, I
understand, our United States Senate will be covering a
proposition to limit spending on a national level. I be
lieve that this is a shadow of things to come, that some
controls must be placed on state spending and they must
be rational controls that we all can live with.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration?
Mr. MURTHA requested and obtained unanimous con-

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 14, by inserting between
lines 29 and 30: For the establishment of State-wide in
formation and assistance centers for providing one-stop
services and follow through action for Pennsylvania vet-
erans 500,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Murtha.

Mr. MURTHA. Mr. Speaker, there are 29 million vet
erans in the United States. There are approximately 2
million veterans in Pennsylvania-just under 400,000 Viet
nam veterans.

These young men, whom we have supported strongly
in this General Assembly, went mvay to war quietly
while others were burning their draft cards, while others
were going to Canada. These young men went away and
fought an unpopular war. They took tremendous harass
ment and criticism.

The majority of the members in this House and the
Pennsylvania Senate supported these young men. For
instance, the bonus plan has been a step in the right
direction and so has the PHEAA scholarship. But now
we are asking for a little more help.

These young men have come back quietly, some of
them embarrassed to wear their uniform. Some are
ashamed to admit they were in Vietnam. They worked
in water up to their knees and, as Sam Hayes knows,
they were in mud up to their necks sometimes.

Fifty percent of the casualties in Vietnam were from
land mines, which are serious casualties, and 23,000 were
totally disabled in the Vietnam "\-Var.

I remember in 1966 talking to a young fellow, Bobby
Layne, who stayed an extra month in Vietnam in order
to lead his company. I was down listening to the radio
when he had a tremendous explosion, and he came back
and talked to the colonel commanding the battalion and
said, "Colonel, I'm going to have to give up my company
because I've lost both my legs." "\\Tell, I am going to tell
you, he said when it was all over that he was going to
come back and talk about these young fellows.

And that is not enough; we have to do more than talk
about what these young fellows have done. We have to
help them find jobs: Their unemployment rate is sub
stantially higher than the unemployment rate in the
civilian work force. They are not seeking the educa
tional benefits that they need, They need counseling, as
this experimental center in Harrisburg proved. Eleven
hundred men 'went' ,there~42 percent for educational
benefits and 18 who were seeking cmployrn,ent,

There is a tremendous disparity in the benefits follow
ing 'World War II and the benefits now. We have done
part of our job, but these young fellows do not know
where to go. IvIany of them were just 18; many of them
were high school dropouts. 'When they come back, they
need counseling. They need somebody to talk to them
and tell them where to go to get help, and that is what
these experimental centers do.

This bill asks for $500,000 to set up 15 experimental
centers to give these young men the counseling they need,
to give these young men the counseling and education.
After the Second World War, at Harvard University, 59
percent of the students were World War II veterans. To
day that figure is 1.5 percent of the veterans.

At Penn State, our own university, after World War II,
44 percent of the students were veterans. Today 8.3 per
cent of the student body of Penn State are veterans.

Vie have an obligation, Republicans and Democrats, to
support these young fellows. This is a bill we need badly
so that we can send young Vietnam veterans into these
centers to counsel, to talk to and to help them, and I
urge every member of this House to suppport this amend
ment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Franklin, Mr. Shuman,

Mr. SHUMAN. Mr. Speaker, I have to read what I
say because I wrote it down just recently.

I seldom rise to this mike to talk about legislation, but
I would like to give you my views. I wish to speak on
the sudden amendment to House bill No. 1058, as changed
by someone during the last 24 hours from $1 million to
$500,000 and not channeled through the Appropriations
Committee or even talked about in the Military and Vet
erans Affairs Committee.

I realize, Mr. Speaker, it is not popular to vote against
Boy Scouts and motherhood or veterans. I am for vet
erans, but I am going to cast my vote against this
amendment.

I charge thM. although the original thought seemed
appetizing, it has ended more with political motives
rather than the need or real worth for the veteran. And
allow me to explain, if you will.

There is a bill now in the Appropriations Committee
for $1 million. As my good friend, Mr. Murtha, said, it
is supposed to cover 65 telephone centers, and it re
mained that way uritil this amendment came forth last
night.

Now one-half year has expired, 6 months, practically.
The whole thought, Mr. Speaker, is to lapse next July,
6 months hence, when most of the Vietnam veterans'
benefits expire.

Now I am not a mathematician, but I know 2 and 2 are
4. I contend, since only, 6 months are left, and centers
are now said to be reduced to 12 or 15-some say only 10
-that is less than one-fifth of the original number, and
one-fifth into $1 million should be $200,000, not $500,000,
if you figure it that way.

The telephone centers, r" say, will be mahned by men
or veterans with little knowledge of veterans' laws -~md

with little experience.
This -·h~gisla~i9n was never app:rovedby the conven

tion orjnwhole by any stat~yet~rans' organization.
I would like to speak on priorities and nE~ed., We need

some rnoney to implement the 21 bills that originated
from the task force which went all over the sta.te ,to
find out the needs of ,the Vietnam veterans. W~ !teed:
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to pay a little money to the 100 percent blind veteran or
the hospitalized veteran while his family is going hungry.

We have free telephone service now. Anyone can pick
up the telephone-and we have had it on the radio for
months and months and months-and call the Veterans'
Administration free of charge in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
or wherever it may be.

We have at least one or more veterans' affairs officers
in each county or district and more than that in Phila
delphia and Pittsburgh. We have active service officers
in the various state veterans' organizations.

This bill did not originate in any veterans' group; it
originated in the Department of Military Affairs which
has written all the veterans' groups in Pennsylvania that
all legislation should go through them, by them, ap
proved by them and promoted by them, which, as I told
them, is ass-backwards.

I am casting my vote against the proposition for the
following four reasons, which I want to go into the
record:

1. The figures are entirely wrong, according to my
arithmetic. If we were going to approve anything, it
should be $200,000, from the figures given by Mr. Murtha.

2. The people who will man these veterans telephone
centers will not be skilled in veterans law and will not
be experienced.

3. They will only be employed on a temporary basis
until next July. They will be exactly what it says-one
shot telephone receptionists.

4. Mter studying the amendment and meeting and
talking in many places, I think it is more politically mo
tivated for party posture than practical needs. And the
defeat of this amendment will not, in any way, detract
one iota from the veteran in Pennsylvania.

Now I want to let you in on what I feel is another
politically-motivated action.

Next year, they tell us, the administration is going to
introduce legislation whereby we will give 25 cents per
capita to all the legion members and all the VFW mem
bers, and so on, in the state of Pennsylvania for service
work. How can you vote against that? But I am in
clined to think that perhaps those who are recommend
ing these things realize that because of the economic
matter and because of its impracticality, it will never
take place.

This present piece of legislation, this amendment, I
feel, is somewhat in the same category. It sounds po
litically nice, but it is not practical or economically good
for the veteran of Pennsylvania.

Thank you very much.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. Walsh.

Mr. J. T. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I rise to support this
amendment.

As aU of you know, I have had a lot of experience
with veterans. I am a World War I veteran. I 'have been
a service officer for. the Veterans of Foreign Wars for 40
some years. Regardless of what my gOOd friend, Bill
Shuman, says-with 'all due respect to Mr. Shuman'-he
does not know the score.

If you will check the records', you wiP. find that ,the
average veteran coming back ha.s no -idea of what he is
entitled'to.My.post'-and I am the service officer of- that
post------::maintains a full-time office. ,We have widows'of
veterans of World 'War I coming in who are just finding
out. that they .are· entitled to "pensions. .I had 'a young

gentleman in the other day from World War II who did
not know that he was entitled to a bonus.

These service officers in the veterans' organizations are
like us up here-they have other jobs. When a man needs
service, he wants it at that time. The service officer at
practically every post has another job. He devotes maybe
one day or two nights a week for service work.

We told these veterans when they went over that we
would do everything we could for them. Now this is
a chance to show these boys. As Mr. Murtha said, they
are in need. They are in need of an education. They
want to know where to go and how to get it. And
this is one way they can get it.

So I urge everyone here who has the interest of the
veteran at heart, who promised that nothing was too
good for these boys, to vote for this amendment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Murtha.

Mr. MURTHA. I just want to make one comment
about Mr. Shuman's speech.

r am very disappointed that a person who has been
involved in veterans' affairs so long, who urged the sup
port of the President during this recent divisive war,
would promise these young fellows all of these things
that are needed in support of the men who are fighting
in Vietnam and then come back here as a World War
II veteran receiving the benefits that were received after
World War II-a war that was popular, if you want
to talk about a popular war, and these young fellows re
ceived such embarrassing comments they were ashamed
to admit they were even in the service-and tell me this
is a political war. I am ashamed to say that he is the
chairman of the legislative committee of one of our large
veterans' organizations. He stands back here and says
it is a political move by the Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee. They know that these young fellows need
help.

I ask the support of this Assembly, on both sides of the
ai.sle, for this amendment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Franklin, Mr. Shuman,

Mr. SHUMAN. Mr. Speaker, I, like that same vet
erans' organization, which I believe he mentioned, am
very skeptical of this piece of legislation, as is the sister
organization. The state has not endorsed it fully, and
so on. I am like many of them who are very skeptical
that we are going to get anything out of it for the
veteran. That is all I am saying. And I wanted to give
my view as to why I actually cannot endorse this as I
have other things. We are sort of skeptical of it.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lehigh, Mr. Zeller.

Mr. ZELLER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to bring a
point to your thoughts about this matter, as a veteran
of the Korean War and World War II.

Let' us take some simple mathematics. Let us take
400,000" Vietnam vets and let us divide that figure into
the $500,000 we are talking about. We are talking about
$1.25 a vet; These fellows are worth a million dollars
apiece, and here we are talking about a measly $1.25. We
ought to be ashamed of ourselves if we vote against this
bill.

And another point that bothers me is this: I have not
heard much noise about the closing of' all the hospitals
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The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. MURTHA
and SHUMAN and were as follows:

veterans-and I give my great admiration to them-I
think this expenditure of money would do nothing what
soever to help the veterans. All it would do would be to
increase the payroll and bureaucracy of this Common
wealth.

For that reason, I would urge the defeat of this amend
ment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Franklin, Mr. Shuman.

Mr. SHUMAN. I am surely not against the veteran,
but we did not talk about this thing much at all, as far
as the membership of this House goes.

But from my figuring, we are going to pay $40,000. We
figure that that money can go for other causes which will
much better help the veteran rather than for those tele
phone receptionists for 6 months. It is not quite realistic.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Berks, Mr. LaMarca.

Mr. LaMARCA. Mr. Speaker, I am not here to par
ticularly recite my misdeeds during the war or even re
count some of the tales, but I would like to point out to
this House that regardless of the fact of whether we are
just setting up information centers or not, I sat in this
House for 9 years and year after year I saw moneys go
ing to state universities and to state-related universities
where each and every man in this House knew there were
a bunch of long-haired professors who would have office
hours every afternoon, teaching kids how not to have
to go to Vietnam. I never heard a voice raised in this
House. The only thing which was raised, year after
year, was m.ore money for those same "long-hairs" to
coach kids how to avoid the draft.

Mr. Speaker, without getting patriotic, without waving
any flag and without any baloney, I think it is simple.
If it is an information center, if it helps, if it is a lousy
half million dollars, then we can afford to spend it and
we can afford to spend it without this haranguing and
hassling. We did not hassle when those moneys went to
coach kids how not to go to Vietnam. The very least
we can do now is help them maybe to adjust themselves,
since they did have the guts to go. All the haranguing
over a half million dollars can go on for an hour.

If every member here wants to get up and recite his
war record and he wants to wave his veterans' organi
zations, that is fine. But I think all we need to do is
put our money where our mouth is and that will speak
for our record.

Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
TayQun
Toll
Trusio
Valicenti
Vann
VV~lsh,J. ~:

Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
MorrIs
Mullen. M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'l;l,rien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast

Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Hasay
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irvis
Itkin
Johnson. J.
Kelly, A._ P.

YEAS-9~

Arthurs
Barber
Bellominl
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davis,D. :M.
DeMedio
·Dicarlo .

where they need the help. Take a look at VaJley Forge
and some of the other areas. Take a look at the basket
cases. I get down there quite often.

Let us think it over. We are talking about $1.25 per
vet. Let us give them a million dollars apiece. Why
talk about a lousy $1.25. Let us vote for it and get it
over with.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Armstrong, Mr. McCue.

Mr. McCUE. Mr. Speaker, ! think we are all agreed
as to the patriotism of the Vietnam veterans as well as
the veterans of other wars.

I think the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the
General Assembly have a history of attempting to help
rehabilitate the veterans. This has been evident in the
bonuses and in the various education supplements. How
ever, I think that we should determine whether or not
what we are doing is actually helping the veteran.

I was fortunate to have been a member of the special
committee in the last legislature which held hearings
around the state. As a result of those hearings, various
pieces of legislation were offered. Many of them have
been enacted into law.

However, as I understand this proposal, this does
nothing directly for the veteran. As I understand it, this
is to set up information centers in armories.

The armories of Pennsylvania are used primarily for
the Pennsylvania National Guard for their housing, the
storage of their equipment, their training and their edu
cation. I understand that many of the armories of
Pennsylvania are rather old buildings. They are in need
of maintenance and many of them are inadequate for
further use.

I understand that this provision also would have a
completely new payroll, a new bureaucracy, if you will,
and their sole function would be that when a veteran
comes in, they would tell him, well, now you go down
to the county courthouse to the veterans' office or you
go to the United States Veterans' Administration Office
or you go to the PHEAA or you go to the unemployment
service or you go from one place to another. In other
words, this would be strictly a duplication of existing
services.

Now in our county governments there is at the present
time a civilian veterans' officer in each county. I can
only speak directly of the office in my county. I have
been familiar with it for as long as I have been active
in the county, some 30 years. I know that this is an
active office. It has done a good job l and is doing a good
job today. Veterans are directed to this office, and this
office advises these veterans and the veterans' widows
and the veterans' children of their rights, fills out the
forms and helps them obtain their benefits,

It has been said that the present generation of vet
erans of the Vietnam War, being a divisive war, are
perhaps disillusioned. I would think that it would be
easier to get such a veteran to go to a civilian agency
in the public courthouse where he could obtain this in
formation than to go into a military setup, .like a military
post or an armory, to ,seek this help.

I ask the rhetorical question, how does this veteran,
who does not know what his rights are, know that he
could go to a military armory to find out what his civilian
rights are?

With all due respect to the gentleman who .. has offered
this amendment, and certainly withdu~ resDect to_ the
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So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Luzerne, Mr. Shupnik.

Mr. SHUPNIK. Mr. Speaker, this amendment is 3A.
lt changes the appropriations to the general state hospitals
from $3.5 million to $7 million. It actually restores to
the appropriation the same amount of money which these
hospitals received last year.

The SPEAKER. The Chair rec_ognizes the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer.

Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, the subject of state gen
eral hospitals and whether or not the Commonwealth

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration?
Mr. SHUPNIK requested and obtained unanimous con-

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 17, by inserting between
lines 6 and 7:

• • •
For the operation l maintenance and administration of

the State medical and surgical hospitals .
[3,500.000J 7,000,000

In addition to this amount, all income and all moneys
not subject to refund and collected at the State General
Hospitals or received from the Federal Government or
from any other source and paid into the General Fund
of the State Treasury under existing laws are hereby
appropriated out of the General Fund to the State Gen
eral Hospitals for the same purpose.

*- * -oj:

Dombrowski Kolter Rappaport Walsh, T. P.
Doyle Kowalyshyn Renwick Wargo
Dreibelbis LaMarca Rhodes Williams
Early Laudadio Richardson Wi",
Eckensberger Laughlin Rieger Wojdak
Englehart Letterman Ritter Yahner
Fee Lincoln Romanelll Zeller
Fenrich Manderino Ruggiero Zwikl
Fineman

NAYS-100

Anderson, J. H. Grleco McCurdy Smith, L.
Beren Halverson McGinnis Spencer
Bittle Hamilton, J. H. Mebus Stahl
Brandt Harrier Miller, M. E. Taddonio
Burkardt Haskell Miller. M. E., .II'. Thomas
Burns Hayes, D. S, Noye Turner
Butera Hayes, S.E. O'Connell Ustynoskl
Byerly Heptord Pancoast Vipond
Cessar Hill Parker, H. S. Wagner
Crawford Hopkins Perri Weidner
Dager Hutchinson, W. Piper Wells
Davis, R. .Tones Pitts Westerberg
Deverte-r Kahle Polite Whi ttle.sey
Dininn1 Katz Rowe Wl1son
Don- Kelly,J". B. Ruane Wilt, R. W.
Dorsey Kennedy Ryan Wilt, W. W.
Fawcett Kester Salaam Wornlow
Fischer Kistler Scheaffer Wright
Foor Klingaman Schulze Yohn
Foster, A. Knepper Sc1rtca Zearloss
Foster, W. Kusse Seltzer Zimmerman
Frankenburg Lehr Semanoff Zord
Gallen Lynch, Frank Shuman
Geesey Maloney Smith, C. Lee,
Gekas McClatchy Smith, E. Speakf"
Gleason McCue

NOT VOTING-IO

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Luzerne, Mr. Shupnik.

Mr. SHUPNIK. First of all, Mr. Speaker, many of these
hospitals have requested an increase. You know and I
know, Mr. Speaker, that it is a very slow process getting
an increase from the Federal Government.

Number two~

Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, if I may interrupt the
gentleman,if the gentleman will permit himself to -be
interrupted, I want to put the record straight. They
have -not requested an increase.

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield?

"The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Luzerne,
Mr.Shupnik..

Mr. SHUPNIK. Mr. Speaker, let us keep this ata
low key. -I came here to help people-individuals, chil
dren, older people and the indigent.

should continue to fund them has been before us each
year for many years past, and it is again before us.

Mr. Speaker, this administration has tried very dili
gently, I believe--at least the Governor's Office has
to get the boards of trustees of these hospitals to attempt
to get these hospitals on a paying basis. When I say
"paying basis," I mean from the moneys they collect from
their patients, most of which are through third parties
Blue Cross, Blue Shield, private carriers, Medicare, Penn
sycare and all the others-they try to get the augmenta
tions to meet the costs of operating these state hospitals.

Last year, Mr. Speaker, this General Assembly appro
priated $1.5 million to do this. That was the amount of
money which was requested by the Governor. Sometime
during the year, the Budget Office determined that these
various boards of directors of these state general hos
pitals had not cooperated with the plan which was at
tempting to be instituted by the Governor. They did not
increase their lees, and again, I repeat, Mr. Speaker, the
vast majority of which would have been paid by third
parties.

Subsequently then, a deficiency or supplemental appro
priation bill was passed. I recall-and I think most of
you members recall~the vehement arguments which were
presented against that supplementary appropriation bill.
Mr. Speaker, it was ironic. I can recall I stood before my
caucus and I defended that increase at the time, because
I thought thc Governor was attempting to bring these
institutions on a current basis.

Mr. Speaker, again this year I think the Governor
was attempting to do this, but it has come to light today,
as this amendment to meet a deficit is again before us,
a deficit which I feel and the facts show is not trying to
be eliminated at the local leveL

I stand here in opposition to this amendment today,
Mr. Speaker, because the facts which came to me today
were that no one knows what the collections are as of
date in this fiscal year. The various boards have not
requested permission to raise their fees from the Cost of
Living Council as they were directed by the Governor to
do last year. These hospitals have not made an attempt
to put their house in order. Mr. Speaker, I think they
have had more warning than many other departments or
agencies of this government have ever had, and it is
about time this General Assembly stands up and means
what it has been saying.

Mr. Speaker, I ask the members of this House to vote
against this amendment.

Vacca
Volpe

Renninger
Salvatore

Gring
Lederer
Malady

Checcbl0
Fox
Goodman
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So the. question was determined in the affirmative Hnd
the amendment was agreed to.

be made up locally like the rest of the general hospitals
in Pennsylvania make up theirs.

Mr. Speaker, it is ironic that in the gentleman's hos
pital in Scranton, the anticipated revenues this year are
less than the anticipated revenues in the prior year.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lackawanna, Mr. 'Wargo.

Mr. WARGO. Mr. Speaker, very briefly, we have a
situation in Lackawanna County similar to perhaps Lu
zerne County, wherein the ambulance people are in
structed to take patients, if they have money, to the
Community Medical Center or the Mercy Hospital, but
if they have nothing, take them to the Scranton State
Hospital. Once again here we are helping indigent people.

I urge support of the amendment.

On the question recurring,
·Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. SHUPNIK
and SELTZER and were as follows:

Speaker

Tayoun
Wise

Lee.

Scanlon
Schmitt
Semanoff
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
SulI1van
ToU
Trusio
UstynoRki
Valicenti
Vann
Vipond
Volpe
Walsh, .T. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
Williams
Wojdak
Yahner
Zener
Zwikl

Malady
Salvatole

McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendenlast
Rappapc·rt
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
Ruane
Ruggiero
Salcom
Savitt

McCue Smith, L.
McCurdy Spencer
McGinnis Stahl
Mebus Taddonio

a Miller, M. E. Thomas
Miller, M. E., Jr. Turner
Noye Vacca
O'Connell Wagner
Pancoast Weidner
Parker, H. S. Wells
Petti Westeroerg
Piper Whittlesey
Pitts Wilson
Polite Wilt, R. W.
Renninger Wilt. w. W.
Rowe W orrflow
Ryan Wright
Scheaffer Yohn
Schulze Zearfoss
Scirlca Zimmerman
Seltzer Zord
Shuman
Smi.th, C.
Smith, E.

NOT VOTING-IO

HaiTier
.Johnson, J;.
Lederer

NAYS-94

YEA8-99

Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Hasay
Homer
Hutchiru;on, A.
Hutchinson, W.
Irvts
Itkin
Kelly, A. P.
Klingaman
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln
Mander1no
Martino

H. Gekas
Gleason
Grieco
Halverson
Hamilto:".l, J.
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S. E,
Heptord
Hill
Hopkins
.Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly• .T. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
McClatchy

Anderson, J.
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Crawford.
Dager
Davis, R,
Deverter
Dininnt
Dorr
Dorsey
Fawcett
Fischer
Foor
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Frankenburg
Gallen
Geesey

Fox
Goodman
Gring

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomlni
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
30netto
Brunner
Caputo
Checchio
Comer
Davis, D. M,
DeMedio
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
Doyle
Drefbelb18
Early
B:ckensberger
E:nglehart
Fee
Fenrlch
Fineman

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lackawanna, Mr. Wargo.

Mr. ·WARGO. Mr. Speaker, very briefly, in reply to
1\1r. Seltzer, in regard to the Scranton State Hospital,
their total operating budget was $5.11 million in 1973.
Their total collections were $4,239,548, which leads me to
believe that they are making an effort to be self-sus
taining.

To make a profit in an institution, certainly your rate
of occupancy should be at least 85 percent. The Scranton
State Hospital operates at 64 percent. As Mr. Shupnik
said, we are absorbing soine' of the patients from our
nursing homes.

I agree that eventually these hospitals must be phased
out, but at this particular time, I think it is imperative
that this legislature at this point support this amendment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer.

!VIr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, I am not suggesting these
hospitals be phased out; I am suggesting these hospitals
be contin.ued. But. I am also suggesting that the deficit

NIr. Speaker, I am a little perturbed when he comes
here-I did not come here to try to pull a fast one-and
there is an amendment here for $4.5 million. I made in
quiries in regard to it and I found out it was $3.5 million.

But I am going to ask you, Mr. Speaker, how many
nursing homes in this state, or in this Commonwealth,
are being closed down now, right now? In one of my
hospitals, one of their biggest debts is the fact that they
have taken in a number of people from these nursing
homes and they have no place to put them. Valley Crest
up there has no more room for them. They need hos
pital care. What are we supposed to do with them?

One of the biggest reasons you had a deficiency in
money for hospitals is the fact that they lost around
14,000 patient-care days for these people. When you
lose that amount of money, you are bound to have a
deficiency.

But right now, with these people coming in from the
nursing homes, "vhat are we to do with them? If you can
tell me, I would like to tell these hospitals. \Ve need it
and we need it badly.

I ask for a "yes" vote on this amendment, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer.

Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, I think the subject has
been adequately discussed, not today necessarily, but
last year and the year before and the year before.

The members of this House certainly know that when
the general hospitals in their areas are meeting those
deficits, as they are meeting them every year, they are
not coming to the Commonwealth to meet them; they are
doing it at a local level with local funds.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Dauphin, Mr. Zimmerman.

Mr. ZIMMERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I cannot conceive of
this House increasing this appropriation to $3.5 million
for state general hospitals, when at the same time we are
closing mental hospitals for people who really need it in
Pennsylvania.

This certainly does not make sense. I do not see how
anybody can vote for this amendment, when we need it
in so many other places.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
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Ruggiero
Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusio
Valicentt
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
Wllliams
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Manderino
Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prenderga.t
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richard,'1on
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli

McGinnis Spencer
J, H. Mebus Stahl

Mlller, M. E, Taddonio
Miller. M. E., Jr. Thomas
Noye Turner
O'Connell Ustynoskt
Pancoast Vacca
Parker, H. S. Vipond
Perri Volpe
Piper VVagne.

W. Pltts Weidner
Polite Wells
Renninger Westerberg
Rowe WhJtUesey

YEAS-94

NAYS-I02

Fineman
Fischer
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irvls
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kester
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadl0
Laughltn
Letterman
Lincoln

J. a Halverson
Hamilton,
RnrrIe:!'"
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson,
Jones
KClhh~
K.b:

Anderson,
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burk81'c1t
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Checchio
Da'ger
Davis, R.
Dcverter
Dininni

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomtni
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Crawford
Davis. D. M.
DeMedio
Dicarlo
Dombrowsk:1
Doyle
Dreibelbta
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrlch

On the question, Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, I desire to get some
"Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third information. Apparently, the gentleman may not have

consideration? the information and might not be expected to know. I do
Mr. ECKENSBERGER requested and obtained unani- not want to subject him to that.

mous consent to offer the following amendment, which I assume I am correct, Mr. Speaker. It has to do with
was read: the selection of personnel and the procedure which the

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 13, line 6 by striking Qut new trainees go through, promotions and all that.
"6,760,000" and inserting: 7,564,000 Mr. ECKENSBERGER. I do not have immediately

On the question, available whatever regulations may be in effect with
Will the House agree to the amendment? regard to the selection of personnel.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I will not subject you to that if you
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman do not know,

from Lehigh, Mr. Eckensbcrger. Maybe you do know if there are any Federal funds
Mr, ECKENSBERGER. ],,11'. Speaker, the amendment or guidelines connected with this program.

which I am proposing would provide an additional $804,000 Mr. ECKENSBERGER. There are Federal funds, as I
for the administration of the Bureau of Drug Control and pointed out in my remarks, in the amount of $90,000
Drug Law Enforcement lodged with the Department of which would be provided for the program. I assume, but,
Justice. again, I do not have them immediately available, there

The bureau, as of the moment, has not received any are certain regulations that must be complied with in
money for the 1973-1974 fiscai year, and this $804,000 order to qualify for those funds.
would be in addition to the $1 million which is presently, Mr. WILLIAMS. To your knowledge, is there anything
appropriated, or will be appropriated, by Senate bill' in the Federal regulations regarding minority employ-
No. 1058. ment in this program?

A budget of a million dollars will simply not support Mr. ECKENSBERGER. I again state that I do not have
the personnel costs of the existing staff of the bureau. those regulations immediately before me.
Projected personnel costs for existing staff are $1.122 Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
million for 85 existing positions. However, to be effective The only reason I asked you that is because there are
in the continuing fight against drug abuse, the bureau some problems which came to my attention. I thought
cannot stand still. Therefore, the bureau has requested maybe you could answer those questions. I am sorry
20 new drug investigators and 17 new clerk-stena posi- I had to subject you to that.
tions. These 37 new positions would cost $182,000 for
half of the year, beginning .Tanuary 1 through June 30, On the question recurring,
1974. In other words, the total personnel cost is pro- Will the House agree to the amendment?
jected at $1.304 million, Qr $304,000 more than Senate
bill No. 1058 presently provides. That is simply for em- B~~~~a::~ds~0:.z~~ea~e:u::~b~ ~~I~~~'s:ECKENS
playing sufficient personnel.

Moreover, with the establishment of eight regional
offices to combat drug abuse and the operation support
of 100 state police assigned to those offices, total operating
cost is projected at $520.000. An estimated $70,000 to
equip these offices brings the total budgetary needs to
$1.894 million, less the $90,000 which we would obtain
from the Federal law enforcement assistant administra
tion funds.

So, therefore, the total budget for the Bureau of Drug
Control for fiscal 1973-1974 would be $1.804 million of
state funds.

Mr. Speaker, 1 do not think I need spell out to you
the problems which are brought about directly and in
directly by drug abuse. The money would be well spent.
I urge everyone to support this amendment.

Thank you.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Mr. Williams.

Mr. VlILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to interro
gate the sponsor of the amendment, if he will consent.

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Lehigh, Mr.
Eckensberger, consent to interrogation?

Mr. ECKENSBERGER. Yes, Mr. Speaker, I shall.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed.
Mr. v\"ILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, you refer to 20 new

positions. Could you tell me how those positions are
selected, and whether or not there are any guidelines
or any procedures which the selectees' w'ould go through
before they are hired, if you know? ·Youmay not" :know.

Mr. ECKENSBERGER. I do· not know; Mr. Speaker.
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Darr Kelly, J. B. Ruane Wilson
Dorsey Kennedy Ryan Wilt, R. W,
Fawcett Kistler Saloom Wilt, W. W,
Foar IGingam:';ln Scheaffer Worrilow
Foster, A. Knepper Schulze Wright
Foster, W. Kusse Scirica Yohn
Frankenburg Lehr Seltzer Zeatioss
Gallen Lynch, Frank Semanof:f Zimmerman
Geesey Maloney Shuman Zord
Gekas McClatchy Smith, C.
Gleason McCue Smith, E. Lee.
Grieco McCurdy Smith, L. Speaker

NOT VOTlNG-7

Fox Gring Malady Tayoun
Goodman Lederer Salvatore

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will. the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. BERKES requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to 9ffer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 17, by inserting between
lines 12 and 13: General administration of mental health
and mental retardation programs 6,000,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

POINT OF ORDER

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?

Mr. BUTERA. I rise to a point of order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
1\1r. BUTERA. Has not this amendment been considered

once today?

The SPEAKER. In the opinion of the Chair, the
amendment which is being offered by the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Berkes, is, in effect, the same amend
ment which was offered by the gentleman from Alle
gheny, Mr. McMonagle.

It is, in effect, an increase in the general appropriation
bill of $6 million.

The Chair -recognizes the gentleman from Bucks, Mr.
Berkes.

Mr. BERKES. Mr. Speaker, that interpretation is just
not so.

In the amendment which was presented by the gentle
man from Allegheny, Mr. McMonagle, he was adding $6
million to the amount of money which was specifically
line-itemed for -community services for the mentally ill
and mentally retarded;

In this amendment-for the benefit of the members of
the House, it is the last one distributed-we are adding
$6 million for- the purposes of _general administration.

Mr. Speaker, you will recall that during my interro
gation of the gentleman from Lebanon, I asked him
whether or not the funds in that previous amendment
could be used for the purposes of keeping Harrisburg
Hospital and Byberry and other institutions open to" their
full strength. His answer._ if 1 understood it, was that
that specific item could not, because it was specifically
earmarked .and line_""itepied .for .community services.

That is why:1 prepared_another -amendment, so that, We
can use these -funds .to keep open the: facilities at Harris
burg State Hospital and Byberry and others whIch 'are
.threatened With c;losing.

This is a· different amendment in that it is not specifi
cally earmarked for community services and is for gen
eral, mental health purposes.

The' SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, I think what we are really
arguing. about is a matter of semantics. We are playing
with words. We obviously considered the same amend
ment earlier today, and I think the rules prohibit it to be
considered twice. I object to it.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Berkes.

Mr. BERKES. Mr. Speaker, it is not semantics and it
is not playing with words. It is correcting what was
pointed out to me in previous debate. It is trying to do
what "We would really like to do, and that is, provide
additional funds for general purposes in the mental
health and mental retardation programs, which could be
used for the very programs which are threatened with
being closed and which, under Senate bill No. 1058, will
remain threatened with being closed.

Mr. Speaker, it is obviously different. It is a new line;
it is completely different.

The SPEAKER. The Chair has ruled that the amend
ment is in violation of rule No. 27 of the House rules, to
gether with section 457 of Mason's Legislative Manual.

The Chair recognizes the minority leader.
Mr. FINEMAN. Will the Speaker repeat that last

statement?
The SPEAKER. The Chair has indicated that the

amendment is in violation of rule No. 27 of the House,
together with section 457, paragraph 2, of Mason's Manual.

Mr. FINEMAN. Will the Speaker read that section to
the House for its benefit?

The SPEAKER. "To prevent abuse of the motion to
reconsider, the same question cannot be reconsidered a
second time. When a motion has been so changed as to
present a substantially different proposition, it can be re
considered again in the new form."

Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, we have a considerably
different proposition before us this time, and there, in
fact, has been no play on words, as suggested by the
majority party. We are not playing with words at all.
I am suggesting the majority party is playing with the
rules of this House, and you are trying to flex them and
turn them and change them any way you want in order
to suit that point of view which you want to make
known.

The constraints which appear in the spending of this
money in this amendment are entirely different

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. FINEMAN. I am not through, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. HYAN. I am asking a parliamentary inquiry, Mr.

Speaker, and 1 think, as a matter of courtesy, I am en
titled to interrupt you for that purpose 'and as a matter
of rule, in addition to a matter of courtesy.

Mr. FINEMAN. You are big with courtesy.
Mr. RYAN. That is right.

PARLIAMENTARY INQillRY

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Delaware, Mr. Ryan. For' what. purpose does the
gentleman·rise?

Mr. RYAN. I -rise to a parliamentary inquiry.
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr, RYAN. Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding that

if any member of this House disagrees with the Chair,
he appeals the fuling of the Chair. Is that not correct?

The SPEAKER. The gentleman is correct.
Mr. RYAN. Why does not Mr. Fineman do that?
Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, I do not tell you how to

run yourself on this floor of this House and do not you
tell me, because any mcmber-

Mr. RYAN, You do not have to tell me how to run
myself. You tend your own store.

Mr. FINEMAN. Any member has the right to make
his point of view known before taking an appeal, and I
am making my point of view known.

The constraints which appear in the spending of the
money in this amendment are entirely different from the
constraints which appear in the first amendment that was
defeated.

What really is taking place here is that-

PARLIAMENTARY INQillRY
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Delaware, Mr. Ryan. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. RYAN. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Speaker, is the gentleman from Phila

delphia, Mr. Fineman, accurate when he says he is en
titled to make his thoughts known prior to making his
motion to appeal the ruling of the Chair?

The SPEAKER. For the information of the gentleman,
until the ruling of the Chair is actually contested, the
subject matter which is under discussion would be out
of order.

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Speaker, I would then respectfully re
quest that Mr. Fineman appeal the ruling of the Chair
and then go on with his speech.

Mr. FINEMAN. That makes a whole lot of difference.
That is a real important suggestion you just made.

RULING OF CHAIR APPEALED

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. I appeal the rullng of the Chair.
May I talk now, Mr. Speaker?
The SPEAKER. Is there a second? The Chair sees

several seconds.

The Chair recognizes the minority leader.
Mr. FINEMAN. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
What you are doing now merely reflects your con

cern about the possibility of this mental health amend
ment finally getting put into this bill. If you were not
concerned about it, you would not be resorting to ..these
kinds of parliamentary tactics to try to block a vote on it.

If you have the votes, do not be afraid to put them on
the board, but let us ,get the members expressing their
views about this amendment on record. Ther~ were at
least 12 members on your side of the aisle who had cast
an affirmative vote--for this amendment. Those yates
were holding, until there was a march up iind down the
aisle by the leadership on the other side showing" us once
again democracy in. ,actiont · as,. they said last week. If
you are not afraid of your yates, put them on .the 'board
and stop trying to block' trusby· a ,parliamentary trick.

Mr. RYAN, Give us a chance to vote it then.
Mr. FINEMAN. That is exactly what I want you to

do, to vote the amendment.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Berkes.

Mr. BERKES. Just a few minutes ago, Mr. Speaker, we
heard the gentleman from Dauphin, MI. Zimmerman,
make a very eloquent plea here in opposition to one of
the amendments providing additional funds for general
hospitals, in which he said he would much rather approve
voting for mental health money, We want to give him
that chance.

The SPEAKER. Wiil the gentleman yield?

PARUAMENTARY INQUIRY
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Delaware, Mr. Ryan. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. RYAN. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. RYAN. Is the gentleman speaking on what is

before the House now?
Mr. BERKES. Yes, I am, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. RYAN. And that is the appeal of the ruling of the

Chair?
Mr. BERKES. That is the appeal of the ruling of the

Chair.
vVe believe, Mr. Speaker, that some people want an

opportunity to vote once again on this matter of whether
or not we are properly funding mental health programs.
Mr. Zimmerman expressed himself very well, and maybe
we ought to give him that opportunity.

Mr. Speaker, this is a different proposition, and it is
different for several reasons. I mentioned before and I
just want to repeat it: Harrisburg State Hospital has
been cut back and, under the previous amendment, that
would not have been-

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield?

POINT OF ORDER
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Berks, :Mr. Gallen, For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. GALLEN. I rise to a point of order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. GALLEN. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman is not speak

ing on the motion at all.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman is correct. The gentle

man is not speaking on the motion.
The only issue before the House is whether or not the

ruling of the Chair is correct.
Mr. BERKES. Mr. Speaker, in line with
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield?

POINT OF ORDER

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Mr. Rappaport. For what purpose
does the gentleman rise?

Mr. RAPPAPORT. I rise to.apoint of order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. RAPPAPORT, I thank the majority whip for the

courtesy.
Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding-and I 'did not
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from Delaware, Mr. Ryan. For what purpose
does the genUeman rise?

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Speaker, the very question that Mr.
Gallagher is raising is the question that is before the
House today. The Chair made a ruling. He disagrees
with the ruling of the Chair; Mr. Fineman disagreed with
the ruling of the Chair; an appeal has been taken of that
ruling. It is as simple as that. We vote whether to
sustain the Speaker or to overrule the Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
minority leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. What the ruling of the Speaker, in
effect, says is this: If, under the Department of Welfare-
to simplify this situation-there is $1,000 being appro
priated for the entire department, and it is broken down
into program A, line item $500, program B. line item
$500, and then someone offers an amendment to increase
the $500 in program B to $700 and that amendment is de
feated, then the Speaker's ruling is, in essence, a ruling
which would prevent a member from SUbsequently of
fering a $200 amendment to program A.

The two programs are entirely different. The con
straints on each are different. What Mr. Berkes is doing,
although it is true that it is the same amount of money,
is taking that money and trying to put it into a different
line item. In no way can that be construed to be the
same amendment.

If the first amendment passed, the moneys that could
be spent under that amendment would be entirely dif
ferent from the fashion of which the moneys could be
spent if the second amendment passed, They are two
different things.

How anyone could have made the ruling that it is the
same amendment is just beyond me. It is stretching the
rules beyond any proportion of reasonableness. It is be
yond the bounds of intelligence to make such a ruling. It
makes a farce out of these rules,

The rules are applicable equally to everybody. They
are not your rules; they are not Republican rules. They
arc Republican rules and Democratic rules, and they were
put in there for us to abide by,. all of us.

I say to YQU that it destroys the credibility of having
rules at all, if you are going to mold them and bend them

MR. SELTZER REQUESTED '1'0 PRESIDE

THE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE (H. Jack Seltzer)
IN THE CHAIR

want to raise tbis before, until the Speaker had made: Parliamentarian sees it. The amendments are not identi
another ruling-it is customary in this House, on an ap- 'cal; they are completel;}' different.
peal from the rU~ing of .the Chair, that another ~ember I So for that reason, we oppose the decision of the
be asked to preside dunng that -procedure. I false that Speaker, unless he can show us some way they are identi-
respectfully to the Chair. I had waited- cal.

The SPEAKER. The Parliamentarian is trying to find I do not want to listen to the rhetoric from Mr. Ryan
the reason for it, but the custom, as I recall it, is that that we are trying to do something unusual. All we are
the Speaker does remove himself from the Chair while trying to do is do things right, Mr. Speaker. We are
the ruling is being appealed. not trying to play games.

You know, if you have the votes-and you are rather
cocky over there-why do you not just let everybOdy do
their right thing and then put the votes up. But if you
want to go into rhetoric, all I want to do is go to
reality and say, you show us they are identical amend-
ments. You show us somehow, and you cannot show us
that.

So, Mr. Speaker, unless the Speaker or the Parliamen
tarian can give us the reasons, other than you might be
afraid that the votes will be up there in favor of this

the amendment, I think the House will have to, unfortu
nately, oppose the decision of the Chair.

The SPEAKER. The Chair requests the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer, to preside specially for that
purpose.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes
gentleman from Bucks, Mr. Gallagher.

Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, since you are a new
Speaker, who really has the floor right now?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. You have the floor, Mr.
Gallagher. The Chair has recognized you.

Mr. GALLAGHER. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, I find the Speaker's decision is inade

quate. Since he has made that decision, we might need
the Speaker at a microphone, so he can answer the ques
tions.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the gentleman from
Bucks, Mr. Gallagher, repeat his statement?

Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, I will repeat it.
I thought the former Speaker would like to hear the

question I will raise to him, since he made the decision
that the amendments were identical and, therefore, they
could not be offered at this time.

Amendment No. 1 is an amendment to Senate bill No.
1058, printer's No. 1563. It is written as follows: "Amend
Sec. I (Sec. 2), page 17, line 8 hy striking out '3,600,000'
and inserting 9,600,000."

The amendment offered by Mr. Berkes is an amend
ment to Senate bill No. 1058. printer's No. 1563: "Amend
Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 17, by inserting between lines 12
and 13"-and the language continues-"General adminis
tration of mental health and mental retardation programs
. . . . 6,000,000." That is completely different from the
one which was originally offered.

On that basis, unless the Speaker can show me how his
ruling is in order, I think: the House should have to find
itself voting against the Speaker's decision.

Will the Speaker want to answer that question or
should we just try to fabricate it ourselves?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Speaker has ruled
that the amendment is not a proper amendment under the
rule he cited. That rule has been appealed by a member
of this House.

The question before this House is, Will the House sus
tain the ruling of the Chair?

Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, in the past-and I am
going back to 1959 and 196Q-when appeals were made
on the Speaker's decision, the Speaker who made such
decision came down here on the floor and answered the
questions and supported his position.

The question, why we oppose the Speaker's appeal, is
tha t we do not see it the same way as he sees it or his
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just to suit your point of view. To do so would be to
run contrary to what is the clear, logical explanation of
those rules. They are two different things.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from Bucks, Mr. Berkes.

Mr. BERKES. Will the majority leader consent to in~

terrogation?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the majority leader

consent to interrogation?
Mr. BUTERA. Yes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman may pro

ceed.
Mr. BERKES, Mr. Speaker, the purpose of my inter

rogation is to try to pinpoint the difference between the
two amendments, and, hopefully, we will be able to do
that.

In Mr. McMonagle's amendment, what was done was
that the line item for community services for the men
tally ill and the mentally retarded was changed from $3.6
million to $9.6 million.

:Mr. Speaker, in your opinion, does that item of com
munity services permit the expenditure of funds for Har
risburg State Hospital, for example?

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, I have already expressed
myself on this issue, and the gentleman can make what
ever point he is trying to make, without interrogation.

Mr. BERKES. Are you refusing to be interrogated,
Mr. Speaker?

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, I will consent to be in
terrogated on any new matter, on any matter where
facts are attempted to be gleaned which are already not
known to everybody.

We know the gentleman's position which he just
stated, and we will go on to the next speaker.

I think we have misused the interrogation method in
this House all the time and I think it is ridiculous. I
just do not feel like participating in it.

Mr. BERKES. Are you agreeing then with my facts?
The SPEAKER pro tempore, Will the gentleman yield?

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the

gentleman from Philadelphia, Mr. Vann. For what pur
pose does the gentleman rise?

Mr, VANN. I rise to a question of personal privilege.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state

it.
Mr. VANN. Mr. Speaker, we convened at 1 o'clock. It

is now almost 7 o'clock, I am wondering if the Speaker
can tell all of us, not just me, what the procedure will
be from here. Are we going to work right through-it is
apparent we are going to be here all night---or are we
going to break to get something to eat?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair has no knowl
edge of the answer to his question, but by the time this
subject is completed, I would hope to have an answer
for the gentleman.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Bucks, Mr.
Berkes. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?

Mr. BERKES. Mr. Speaker, I never yielded the floor.
I was interrogating the majority leader. I just want to
make the point, and then we can get on with the vote.
He suggested that I make the point instead of him help
ing me.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is entitled
to be heard and may continue.

Mr. BERKES. Okay, so the point is that Mr. McMon
agle's amendment would not have permitted the use of
any of the new funds for Harrisburg State Hospital, the
problems there, or at Byberry or Polk State Hospitals,
or any of the other places that do not depend upon
community services for the solution to their problems.

My amendment, which we are now offering, would do
that and would permit those funds to be used for Polk
State Hospital and for Harrisburg State Hospital and
Byberry. That is the difference between the two amend
ments.

I ask that the ruling of the Chair be overruled.

The SPEAKER pro tempore, The Chair recognizes the
majority leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, the contrary point is that
this is a rather substantial appropriation, a total appro
priation, to these programs in which the department is
given very broad discretion, They can take money which
is not so earmarked either way, either with Mr. McMon
agle's amendment, with our amendment, with Mr. Berkes'
amendment, and divert it however they wish to fund
the very necessary programs which we are all discussing.
I think that is what makes them the same.

It is just so clear that I do not see any sense in drag
ging this on and on, because we have a number of amend
ments to go and we have a number of nonpreferred ap
propriations to go, I think everybody knows the posi
tions very well. Let us vote the issue.

Mr, BERKES. Mr. Speaker, that is just not so,
The Speaker pro tempore said before that you cannot

take money from a line item that is specifically earmarked
for a line item and spread it anyplace, That is what
this gentleman-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the gentleman from
Bucks, Mr, Berkes, yield?

Mr. BERKES. Yes.

POINT OF ORDER

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from Philadelphia, Mr. Checchio. For what
purpose does the gentleman rise?

Mr. CHECCHIO, I rise to a point of order,
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state

it.
Mr. CHECCHIO. Mr. Speaker, we are going around in

a circle here. The matter has been debated. We have
a motion on the floor, duly seconded. I suggest we get
to vote on it.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman raises an
excellent point.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Bucks, Mr.
Berkes. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?

Mr. BERKES. I just want to make sure that that
point was made, that the majority leader was incorrect,
that you cannot take items that are line items and use
them anywhere else.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the gentleman yield?
The point was well made. In fact, it was so well made

that the House-
Mr. BERKES. Thank you.
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from Tioga, Mr. Spencer. For what purpose
does the gentleman rise?

Mr. SPENCER. I rise to a point of order.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state

it.
Mr. SPENCER, Inasmuch as a lot has been heard about

adhering to the rules today, I would like to hereby in
voke paragraph 3 of rule 10, whereby a speaker may
not speak more than twice on any issue, with the excep
tion of the majority and the minority leaders.

Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, it is okay for you to
prostitute the rules anyway you want to to suit your
convenience, but it is not okay when we trespass against
the rules, is it?

On the question,
'Will the House sustain the ruling of the Chair?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. FINE
MAN and BUTERA and were as follows:

NOT VOTING-8

POINT OF ORDER

NAYS-95

GAVEL RETURNED TO THE SPEAKER
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair now returns

the gavel to the Speaker.

The majority required by the constitution having voted
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the
affirmative and the ruling of the Chair was sustained.

THE SPEAKER (Kenneth B. Lee) IN THE CHAIR

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Mercer, Mr. Bennett.

Mr. VANN. Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I could get an
answer to my question now.

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield for just one
moment?

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Mercer, Mr.
Bennett.

Mr, BENNETT, I will yield to Mr, Vann, because I
was just about to try to get an answer to the question he
raised, to which the interim Speaker was about to give
us an answer.

The SPEAKER. The Chair has not discussed the issue
with the rest of the leadership of the House. The Chair
would be disposed to run until around 8 o'clock and then
break off and come back tomorrow.

The only admonition I give to the House is that how
late we run tonight probably is going to be the determin
ing factor of how late we run on Wednesday.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. WISE requested and obtained unanimous consent

to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 10, by inserting between
lines 7 and 8:

For payment into the Social
Security Contribution Fund the
Commonwealth's share of Fed
eral Social Security taxes for pub-
lic school employes """"""""""""" [46,500,000] 47,500,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lycoming, Mr. Wise.

Mr. WISE. Mr. Speaker, with that in mind, I will be
as brief as possible.

Mr, Speaker, the amendment which I am submitting
would increase the appropriation for school employes'
social security-that is the state's contribution-from $46,5
million to $47.5 million, or an increase of $1 million.

This appropriation is a mandated obligation. The
state shares 50-50 with local school districts on each
school employe, and the reason we are a million dollars

I short at this time is because the local school districts
hired more people than we figured on when we passed
House bill No, 850. It is just that simple.

It is a mandated obligation, and unless we pass this
amendment, we are going to have to come back next

!year, as everyone of us here knows, and pass a deficiency
I appropriation bill for $1 million. That is a foolish thing
i to do.
I So I urge each member to vote "yes" on this amend
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between

1,260,000

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 10, by inserting
lines 7 and 8:

For advance payments to participating school
districts on account of their share of expenses
in the establishment, acquisition, construction
or improvement of or additions to the Forbes
Road East Area Vocational Technical School,
Allegheny County, which shall be in addition
to other payments made by the Common
wealth and which shall be deducted from
subsequent reimbursements made by the Com
monwealth to such school districts pursuant
to law on account of such establishment, acqui
sition, construction, improvement or addition..

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. WISE and
SELTZER and were as follows:

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman consent to offer the following amendment, which was
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer. read:

Mr. SELTZER, Mr. Speaker, we have suggested the
appropriation that the Governor's office has requested,
and all of these are estimated amounts. If there is ad
ditional need at any time, additional appropriations are
made. But from all of the information we have, the
$46.5 million is sufficient.

I ask the members to vote "no."

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. TADDONIO requested and obtained unanimous

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Westmorelanq, Mr. Taddonio.

Mr. TADDONIO. Mr. Speaker, the Forbes Road East
Area Vocational Technical School is in a crisis not of
their own making. When they applied to the Department
of Education for funds for construction of a second build
ing, the department indicated, under DEBE 444, that they
would be granted $1.3 million more than they were ac
tually entitled to. Based on this information, the board
of Forbes went ahead and committed themselves to a
bond issue and to construction.

In early spring of this year the error was discovered,
and the legislators who represented the Forbes Area Vo
Tech School met with the school's board. Subsequent to
this, a meeting was arranged with the Governor. At
that time, the Governor said the state would borrow the
money, give it to the school districts and reclaim it out
of future state subsidies. This satisfied everyone.

On May 29, Mr. Connelly, the president of the Forbes
Road East Board of Directors, received this letter:

Dear Mr. Connelly:
This is to assure you that it is the intention

of this Department to provide additional funds
to the Forbes Road East Area Vocational Tech
nical Schools,. . in an amount not to exceed
$1,280,000, which is necessary to complete that
construction project such funds to be paid in
installments beginning in July or August, 1973.

So on and so forth.
When August rolled on and no money was forthcom

ing, the directors got itchy and began inquiring. Finally,
on September 28, over 6 months from the original meet
ing, they received this letter:

Dear Mr. Connelly:
We regret to advise you that we cannot ad

vance the additional funds needed to complete
the Forbes Road East Area Vocational School
... in the amount of $1,280,000 as we fully in
tended to do.

All the options available to us have been re
viewed by the Department of Justice and we
have been advised that there is no legal provision
whereby we may advance any subsidies. The
law only provides for reimbursements based
on your expenditures.

So on and so forth.
The situation is this: The members' school districts
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So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

Traditionally, any item in excess of $300,000 for a capi
tal expenditure goes into the capital budget and not into
the general operating budget.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. TAD
DONIO and BONETTO and were as follows:

On the question recurring,
W ill the House agree to the bill as am.ended on third

consideration?
Mr. ENGLEHART requested and obtained unanimous

consent to offer the following amendments, which were
read:

Speakei'
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[600.000]
616,500
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Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 22 by inserting
lines 20 and 21:

Salaries and wages for per diem and ses
sion officers and employes, including re ..
turning officers ; .

are in a bind. They have a partially completed school
building and a broken promise from the state. As I
feel it was the state that caused this problem, the state
should resolve it. If the executive branch cannot, may
be we have to resort to the legislature. If this could be
taken to a court of law, I feel the state would be held
liable for damages.

I now appeal to my colleagues to help correct this
problem by appropriating $1.26 million to the Forbes
Road Vo-Tech School, which would be deducted from
future subsidy payments to the members' school districts.

Thank you.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. Bonetto.

Mr. BONETTO. Mr. Speaker, first of all, I would like
to explain to the General Assembly that I am well aware
of Mr. Taddonio's problem. Forbes Tech happens to be
in his area and it was previously in my legislative area.
We have met on several occasions on this problem and we
have come to the conclusion that there are other schools
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in the same situ
ation.

I met with the Department of Education and worked
up a bill which is now in the Senate, which would pro
vide the necessary funding for all 12 schools in vocational
tech that need the same type of help.

I am quite surprised that the legislator from West
moreland County did not contact me or any of the other
legislators within that district who participated in Forbes
Tech. I understand there are only three members of the
Republican Party who are sponsors of this amendment.
The rest of us who represent that particular district were
not given that opportunity.

In view of all that has happened and at the meeting
on Saturday morning with the school directors of this
district, we are submitting, in the Senate, a capital bud
get bill which would provide the necessary funding for
12 vocational schools in the Commonwealth that have
the same type of situation. In view of that fact, I ask
that this amendment be opposed

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority
leader.

Mr. FINEMAN. Mr. Speaker, there is another reason
that forms a basis for opposing this particular amend
ment, and that is that this amendment properly be
longs in the capital budget and not in the general fund
budget.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Westmoreland, Mr. Taddonio.

Mr. TADDONIO. Mr. Speaker, I would like to thank
my colleague, Mr. Banetto, for his remarks.

First of all, I am not aware that there are other vo
tech schools in this Commonwealth which have exactly
the same situation; namely, that they were promised by
the state and actually proceeded with construction and
have their building half completed at this stage.

The other one is regarding sponsorship. I am more
than glad to welcome Mr. Bonetto and the other legis
lators and I would hope they would not oppose it on
that kind of basis. I apologize for not consulting him.
Forbes is in my area. I was told Mr. Bonetto did not
consult me on the bill that he talked about. So I think
on that basis, being a freshman, I guess it does not make
any difference when you are here a few terms either.
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[350,000]
358,000

[350,000]
358,000

between

[2,956,000]
3,080,000
between

[1,840.000]
1,890,600

Treasurer in favor- of the Majority Leader on
the presentation of his requisition for the
same. The Majority ·Leader shall, not later
than thirty days after the termination of his
term of office or until his Successor is elected
and also within thirty days after the ad
journment of any regular or special session,
file an account together with supporting
documents whenever possible in the office
of the Majority Lead.er of such expenses
since the filing of the prior account .

For the payment to the Minority Leader
for payment of salaries, wages and all other
incidental expenses incurred in hirin~ per
sonnel and staff for services which m the
opinion of the Minority Leader may be re
quired or arise during Legislative Sessions
and during the interim between Legislative
Sessions and for the payment of all other
expenses related to the performance of his
duties and responsibilities. The sum appro
priated shall be paid on warrant of the
State Treasurer in favor of the Minority
Leader on the presentation of his requisition
for the same. The Minority Leader shall, not
later than thirty days after the termination
of his term of office or until his successor is
elected and also within thirty days after
the adjournment of any regular or special
session, file an account together with sup
porting documents wbenever possible in the
office of the Minority Leader of such ex
penses since the filing of the prior account..

Salaries of salaried employes of the House
of Representatives _

Amend Sec, 1 (Sec. 2), page 26 by inserting
lines 7 and 8:

Salaries and wages for per diem and ses
sion officers and employes, induding return-
ing officers .

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec, 2), page 26 by inserting
lines 13 and 14:

For the payment of the expenses of the
Committee on Appropriations of the House
of Representatives in investigating schools
colleges, universities, correctional institu~
tions, mental hospitals, medical and surgical
hospitals, homes and other institutions and
agencies. s~pported, in whole or in part, by
appropnatiOns from the State Treasury in
analyzing reports, expenditures and the
general operation and administration of said
institutions and agencies in examining and
analyzing requests of the same and of the
various departments, boards and commis
sions of the Commonwealth, and for the
collection of data from other states attending
seminars, conferences. and in cooperating and
exchanging information with legislati ve bud
get and financial committees of other states,
and for the necessary clerical assistance and
other assistance. travel expense and, all other
expenses in compiling data and information
connected with the work of said committee
in compiling comparative cost and other fis
cal data and information for the use of said
co:mmi,ttee and the House of Representatives
during Legislative Sessions and during the
interim behveen Legislative Sessions to the
discharge of such, duties.. The committee
shall have the authority to examine and in
spect all properties. equipment, facilities,
files, records and accounts of any State of
fice. department; institution, board. commit
tee,· commission or·. agency or any institu
tion or, ,agency sup.ported in whole or in
part by appropriation· from the State Treas.:..
ury and to administer oaths. The committee

[77,000]
79,000

[3,000,000]
3,082,500
between

Salaries of employes of the President of
lbe Senate m ..

Salaries of salaried employes of the Senate

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 23 by inserting
lines 6 and 7:

For the payment of the expenses of the
Committee on appropriations of the Senate
in investigating schools, colleges. univer
sities. correctional institutions. mental hos
pitals. medical and surgical hospitals, homes
and other institutions. and agencies sup
ported, in whole or in part, by appropria
tions from the State Treasury in analyzing
reports. expenditures and th~ general op
eration and administration of said institu
tions and agencies, in examining and analyz
ing requests of the same and of the various
departments, boards and commissions of the
Commonwealth. and for the collection of
data from other states attending semiDars,
conferences, and in cooperation and ex
changing information with legislative budget
and financial committees of other states, and
for the necessary clerical assistance and other
assistance travel expense and all other ex
penses in compiling data and information
connected with the work of said committee
in compiling comparative costs and other fis
cal data and information for the use of said
committee and the Senate during Legislative
Session to the discharge of such duties. The
committee shall have the authority to ex
amine and inspect all properties, equipment,
facilities, files, records and accounts of any
State office, department, institution, board,
committee, commission or agency Or any
institution or agency supported, in whole or
in part, by appropriation from the State
Treasury and to administer oaths. The com
mittee may issue subpoenas under the hand
and seal of the chairman to compel the at
tendance of witnesses and the production of
any papers. books, accounts, documents and
testimony touching matters properly being
inquired into by the committee and to cause
the deposition of witnesses either: residing
within or without the State to be taken in
the manner prescribed by laws for taking
depositions in civil actions. The sum ap
propriated shall be paid on warrant of the
State Treasurer in favor of the chairman of
said committee on the. presentation of his
requisition for the same. The Chairman of
the Committee on Appropriations shall not
later than thirty days after the termination
of his term of office, or until his successor
is elected and also within thirty days after
the adjournment of any regular or special
session, file an account.. (together with sup
porting documents whenever possible] in
the office of the Appropriation Committee
of the committee's expenses since the filing
of the p~ior account . [238,000]

244,000
Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), ·.page 24 line 17 by inserting

brackets before and after "238,000" and inserting im
mediately thereafter: 244,000

Amend Sec. 1· (Sec. 2), page 24 by inserting between
lines 17 and 18:

For lbe 'payment to the Majority Leader
for payment of salariesl wages and all other
incidental expenses incurred in hiring per
sonnel and staff for services which in the
opinion of the l\1:ajority Leader may be re
quired or arise' during Legislative Sessions
and during the interim between Legislative
Sessions and for 'the payment of all other ex
penses related to. the performan.ce of. his
duties' arid responsibilities... The.sum ..appro
priated shall be paid on warrant of the State
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[350,000)
358,500

[725,000)
744,000

~n additio~ to this amount, all money re
celved as reimbursement for data processing
services shall be paid into the General Fund
and credited to this appropriation.

To the Joint State Government Commission

For the salaries, wages and all necessary
expenses for the work of the Joint State
Government Commission to be paid on war
rants of the State Treasurer in favor of the
chairman of said commision on the presenta
tion of his requisition for the same, the
chairman shall file an accounting of said ex
penses [together with supporting documents
whenever possible] in the office of the
Joint State Government Commission [805.000]

826.000

To the Legislative Data Processing Committee

For the operation of the Legislative Data
Processing Center .

For the payment to a Committee of the
House of Representatives composed of the
Minority Leader, the Minority Caucus Chair-
man, and the Minority Caucus Secretary for
allocation in its discretion to the several com-
mittees of the House of Representatives for
the payment of the expenses of hiring such
additional personnel and staft and for con-
ducting such research and study projects as
may be required or arise in connection with
the work of such committees during Legis-
lative Sessions and during the interim be-
tween Legislative Sessions. The sum appro-
priated shall be paid on warrant of the State
Treasurer in favor of the Minority Leader on
the presentation of his reqUisition for the
same. The Minority Leader shall, not later
than thirty days after the termination of his
term of office or until his successor is elected
and also within thirty days after the adjourn-
ment of any regular or special session. file an
account together with supporting documents
whenever possible in the office of the Minor-
ity Leader such expenses since the filing
of the prior account [350,000J

358,500
Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 28, line 4 by striking out

"750,000" and inserting: 765,000
Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 28. by inserting between

lines 17 and 18: .

1

0f hiring such "additional personnel and staff
and for conducting such research and stUdy
projects as may be required or arise in con
'nection with the work of such committees
during Legislative Sessions and during the
interim between Legislative Sessions. The
sum appropriated shall be paid on warrant
of the State "Treasurer in favor of the
Majority Leader on the presentation of his

; requisition for the same. The Majority LeadIer s~all•. not lat~r than thirty. days afte~ the
I termmatlon of hIS term of offlce or until his

I
successor is elected and also within thirty
days after the adjournment of any regular
or special session, file an account together
with supporting documents whenever pos
sible in the office of the Majority Leader of
such expenses since the filing of the prior
account .

[238,0001
244,000

[238,000)
244,000

may issue subpoenas under the hand and
seal of the chairman to compel the at
tendance of witnesses and the production of
any papers, books, accounts) doC'uments and
testimony touching matters properly being
inquired into by the committee and to
cause the deposition of witnesses either re
siding within or without the State to be
taken in the manner prescribed by law for
taking depositions in civil actions. The sum
appropriated shall be paid on warrant of the
State Treasurer in favor of the/chairman of
said committee on the presentation of his
requisition for the same. The Chairman
of the Committee on Appropriations shall,
not later than thirty days after the termi·
nation of his term of office or until his suc
cessor is elected and also within thirty days
after the adjournment of any regular or
special session, file an account [together
with supporting documents whenever pas"
sible] in the office of the Appropriation Com
mittee of the committee's expenses since the
filing of the prior account .

For the payment of the expenses of one
minority party member of the Committee
on Appropriations of the House of Repre
sC!ntatives designated by a majority vote of
the minority party House of Representatives
Caucus for investigating schools, colleges,
universities. correctional institutions. mental
hospitals, medical and surgical hospitals,
homes and other institutions and agencies
supported, in whole or in part. by appropria~
tions from the State Treasury in analyzing
reports, expenditures. and the ~eneral opera..
tion and administration of saId institutions
and agencies in examining and analyzing re
quests of the same and of the various deoart
ments, boards and commissions of the Com
monwealth and for the collection of data
from other states attending seminars, con
ferences, and in cooperating and exchanging
information with legislative budget and fi
nancial committees of other states, and for
the necessary clerical assistance, and other
assistance, travel expense and all other ex
penses in compiling data and information
connected with the work of said committee
in compiling comparative cost and other fiscal
data and information for the use of said
committee and the House of Representa
tives during Legislative Sessions and during
the interim between Legislative Sessions to
the discharge of such duties. The sum ap
propriated shall be paid on warrant of the
State Treasurer in favor of the member so
designated by the majority vote of the
minority party House of Representatives
Caucus on the presentation of hIS reqUisition
for the same. Such member so designated
shall, not later than thirty days after the ter
mination of his term of office, or until his
successor is elected, and also within thirty
days after the adjournment of any regular or
special session, file an account [together with
supporting documents whenever possible,] in
the office of the minority party member of
the Committee on Appropriations of the
House of Representatives of his expenses
since the filing of the prior account

To the State Legislative Air and Water Pollution
Control Commission

[182.0001
184,500•••

To the Local Government Commission

For the salaries. wages and all expenses
necessary for the work of the Local Gov-
ernment Commission .

For the payment to a committee of the
House of Representatives composed of the
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
the Majority Leaqer, the MajorIty Whip, the
Majority Caucus Chairman and the Majority
Caucus Secretary of the House of Repre
sentatives for allocation in its discretion to
the several committees of the House of
Representatives for payment of the expenses
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The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose the amend
ment.

Mr. Speaker, the only people who work for us to whom
we cannot give meritorious raises are those statutory

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendments?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Englehart.

Mr. ENGLEHART. Mr. Speaker, I am hoping that the
amendment I am about to offer is going to have nothing
to do with Democrat-versus-Republican politics.

I am proposing an amendment which will allow enough
money to pay the employes of the House and the Senate
and our agencies a 5.5-percent pay increase, effective
January I, 1974.

Some might say that this is too generous, unwarranted-

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Chester, Mr. Schulze. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. SCHULZE. If the gentleman could please identify
the amendment for us-we have about 30~it would be
very much appreciated.

Mr. ENGLEHART. It is about seven pages and it has
my name on it, Mr. Speaker, and no number. It is eight
pages long. It has my name beautifully engraved on the
front, but it does not have a number.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed.
Mr. ENGLEHART. Mr. Speaker, on July I, 1973, all

employes of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania except
those who work for us got a pay increase. They got their
regular normal increment which averaged out at 4 per
cent. In addition to that, they got a prior union-nego
tiated raise of 2.5 percent. Then, retroactive to July 1,
just a few weeks ago, AFSCME negotiated another pay
raise for all- state employes in this Commonwealth ex
cept ours.

In this additional pay raise, all state employes got
an across-the~board $520 increase; they got provision for
payment for their medicines; they got a better Blue Cross
and Blue Shield program; they got paid for shift differ
entials, and they got allowances for overtime and double
time. And in the bill that we are now considering,
Senate bill No. 1058, there is provision, although some
what inadequate, to pay this pay raise to every employe
of the Commonwealth except our own.

I am standing at this microphone this evening solely
to ask that if the people who work for the Common
wealth deserved this raise, which they did, I do not think
it is too much to say or to ask that the people who work
for us deserve the same attention.

Now it might be said, in answer to it, that we are
going to do it later-that is the old story we always give
them-or that it requires a special piece of legislation.
Mr. Speaker, there is only one way that you pay a pay
raise, and that is with money. And the only way you
raise money and pay it is by making an appropriation.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I ask wholehearted endorse
ment of this amendment.

For the salaries and expenses of the
State Legislative Air and Water Pollution
Control Commission .

• • •
[103,000]

105,000

employes. It is that group that we are attempting to
address ourselves to as to not only their pay but also
their categories, et cetera.

A bill has been drafted; it is in its final stage; it will be
introduced very shortly. 'Ne would hope that it would
pass quickly, and we will also fund it. That is the way
to do this, not just merely go across the board or any
other way. It is something which I think you have ad
vocated more so than we have during the past 5 years.
I think we are finally at a point of agreement and I sug
gest that we approach the problem that way rather than
this way.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Englehart.

Mr. ENGLEHART. Mr. Speaker, I believe the majority
leader would like you to believe that our employes have
been well taken care of because they are getting d raise
in November. He entirely missed the first point that I
made. Every state employe in this Commonwealth got
that same meritorius raise in July of this year-4 or 5
months ago--and, in addition, got, by negotiation, 5.7 per
cent on top of all that. I am only asking that our own
employes be treated in the same way, and I hope, Mr.
Speaker, no one in this House will fall for the line that
we will do it later.

The bill that the majority leader is talking about was
talked about 3 years ago, 2 years ago, 1 year ago, 5
months ago, 4 months ago, 3 months ago and now, and
it is not any closer to coming out now than it was then.

I ask for support.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, quite the contrary; maybe
the gentleman did not understand me. What I said was
that the only people-let me state it the other way. The
people who are employed by us under our special funds,
several of them, can be-and we have considered it in
many instances-increased during the course of a year.
The statutory employes cannot be beyond the normal in
crement which the gentleman spoke of.

lt is for that reason that we are presently trying to
recategorize all of the statutory employes, as well as set
pay ranges and treat the problem as it should be treated
for the first time. And I think we are close, if not agreed,
at least at the staff level and some partial leadership
level, as to hoW' that bill should read.

I suggest that that is the proper way to handle this
situation rather than by an amendment to the general
appropriations bill as the gentleman has suggested.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Englehart.

Me. ENGLEHART. Mr. Speaker, I suggest that the ma
jority leader is begging the question. No matter what we
do with the statutory employes-reclassify them or do
anything else-it still takes an appropriation of money.
All I want to show our employes tonight is that We have
faith in them and we are going to appropriate the money
now. It does not say that it is for a pay increase. We
win implement it later. But let us show them, for a
change, that we are serious and that we are going to do
it.

On the question recurring,
Win the House agree to the amendments?
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• • •

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. ENGLE
HART and BUTERA and were as fonows:

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shel~on

Shuman
Shupnlk
Stout
Sullivan
Toll .
Trusio
VaUcentl
Vann
Wagner
Walsh,:L T:
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
W11liams
Wise
Wojdak
Yshner
Zell~r

McMonagle
Miner, M. E.
Morris
Mullen, M. :r.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver .
Perry

.Petrarca
Pie'vsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
RUggiero

YEAS-94

Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
Hutchin-son, ·A.
Irvis
Itkin
Johnson; '3';.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter' .
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln .
Manderlno

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomini
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Byerly
Caputo
Comer
OaviSi.D. 1!4.
DeMedio
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
Doyle
Dreibelbis
Ec1';ensberger
E.nglehart
Fee

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Yahner.

Mr. YAHNER. Mr. Speaker, this amendment is a very
important amendment. It would restore $250,000 to the
state farm products show fund to pay for that portion
of the Farm Show and maintenance of the Farm Show
buildings that is not paid from the Farm Show revenues.

Actually, the budget would result in a reduction of al
most $400,000 from the amount of money available to
the state farm products show fund from the last year.
Historically, the transfers ran at the rate of $350,000 from
1968-69 through 1970-71 and then were set at $550,000 for
the 1971-72 session, including a $200.000 deficiency appro
priation.

Last year, besides the $143,000 appropriation from the
general fund, the state farm products show fund also
received $500,000 in flood money. Not all of that money
was used in cleanup work; much of it went for regular
operating costs.

The Agriculture Department had dropped its request
substantially in the belief that new and higher rental
and service charges would balance the budget. Part of
that money was expected to come from rentals from a
parking lot. However, the parking lot has been used since
the flood to park trailers in which flood victims are liv
ing. This was estimated at $260,000. With 75 percent
of the parking lot covered by trailers, the department feels
that it cannot presently start charging for parking. In
fact, at the time the budget was formulated, the depart
ment hoped that the parking lot would be entirely avail
able for paid parking sometime this year. Now that
appears very doubtful.

I know that at this late hour you people are all hungry,
so I will be brief and request that you vote for this
amendment.

You know the old saying, "the farmer feeds them all."
Without us you would all be in trouble. So let us see
the green lights up there.

Thank you.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer.

Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, I ask the members to vote
against the amendment.

On the question recurring,
Will the House· agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. YAHNER
and SELTZER and were as follows:

Speaker

[155,000]
250,000

Ruggiero
Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusio
Valicenti
Vann
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
W1Uiams
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Tayoun
Walsh. J. T.

Lee,

Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
Miller, M. E.
Morris
Mullen. M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brten
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievgky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelll

Salvatore
Semanoff

McClatchy Spencer
McCue Stahl
McCurdy Taddonio
McGinnis Thomas
M~bus Turner
Miller, M. E .• Jr. Ustynoski
Noye Vacca
O'Connell Vipond
Pancoast Volpe
Parker, H. S Wagner
Perri Weidner
Piper Wells
Pitts Westerberg
Polite Whittlesey
Renninger Wilson
Rowe Wilt, R. W.
Ruane Wilt, W. W.
Ryan Won'How
Saloom Wright
Scheaffer Yohn
Schulze Zearfoss
Scirics Zimmerman
Seltzer Zorn
Shuman
Smith. C
Smith. E.
Smith, L.

NAYS-105

YEAS-SS

Lederer
Malady
Richardson

NOT VOl'ING-10

Frye,
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
Hutchin::mn, A.
Irvis
Itkin
Johnson, 3'.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln
Manderino

Gekas
Gleason
Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton, J. H.
Harrier
Rassy
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly, .T. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch, Frank
Maloney

Arthurs
Barber
BellominJ
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davis, D. M.
DeMedJo
Dicarlo
Dombrowldd
Doyle
Dreibelbis.
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrlch
Fineman

]'ox
Goodman
Gring

Anderson, J. H
Beren
Bittle
Bixler
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Checchio
Crawford
Dager
Davis, R.
Deverter
Dininnl
Dorr
Dorf;ey
Early
Fawcett
Fischer
Foor
Foster. A.
Fo~ter, W.
Frankenburg
Gallen
Geesey

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendments were not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. YAHNER requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 8, by inserting between
lines 2 and 3:

To the Department· of Agriculture
* '" *For payment into. the. State Farm prodUcts

Show Fund to pay' for' that portion of the
Farm Show and maintenance to Farm Show'·
Buiiding that is not paid from Far", Show
revenues .
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So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
'Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. SHELHAI\rER requested, and obtained unanimous

consent to offer the following. amendment. which was
read:

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Columbia, Mr. Shelhamer.

Mr. SHELHAMER. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, the amendment I offer today would re

store $100,000 to the Milk Marketing Board. This is the
$100,000 the Governor originally suggested in his budget.

I know that when we speak about the milk marketing
law there are many people here in the House who im
mediately feel that this is not the right concept, but I
would like to suggest to those people that if you dis
agree with the milk marketing concept, you should then
abolish the law.

I would like to read iust one paragraph-I am not
going to get involved in the statistics here-from a letter
from the Chairman of the Milk Marketing' Board that I
think wraps up and explains the situation they find them
selves in now:

He says: "The data"-and he is referring to the need
for the $100,OOO-uindicates we are $92,000 short of funds
in the area of operational expenses. With the increased
cost of lodging, meals,. rentals, etc~,. we ~~timate that we

On the question,
'Will the House agree to the amendment?

and

T.,.oun
Vallcenti
Wojciak

the negative

Novak
Salvatore
SaVitt

Gring
Lederer
Malady

Dre1belba
Fox
Goodman

YEAS-73

Arthurs Geisler Mullen, M. P. Shane
Barber Gelfand Murtha Shelhamer
Bennett Glllette Musto Shelton
Berkea Hammock Myera Shuman
Bef':'llon Elutch1nson, A O'Bden Shupnilt
Blackwell Irvts Oliver Stout
Bonetto 3ohnson. 3. Perry SUllIvan
Brunner Kelly, A. P. Petrarca Toll
Comer Kolter Plevsky TnWo
Davis, D. M. KowalyshyD Prendergast Venn
DeMel1lO LaMarca Rappaport Walsh. J. T.
Doyle LaudadJo Ren'\l.1ck Walsh. T. P.
EckelUberger Letterman Rhodes Wargo
Englehart LIncoln Richardson WiWams
Fee Manderino Rieger WI..
Fenneb. Martino Ritter Yahn.,.
Fineman McMonagle RuggJl!ro zener
Fryer Morris Scanlon Zwikl
Gallagher

NAYS-lI8

Anderson, 3. H. Gee!ey Labr Semanatf
Bellom.1n1 Gekas Lynch,Frank Smith, C.
Beren Gleason Maloney Smith, E.
Bittle Gleeson McClatchy Smith. L.
Btxler Greenfield. McCue Spencer
Brandt Grieco McCurdy Stahl
Burkardt Halverson McGinnis Tat1domo
Burns Hamilton. J. B. McGraw Thomas
Butera Hartler Mebua Turner
Byerly Hasay Miller. M. E. Ustynosk;l
Caputo Haskell l'oUller, M. E., Jr. Vacca
Cesset Hayes,D.S. No}·e Vipond
Checc.h.10 Hayes, S.E. O'Connell Volpe
Crawford Heptord Pancoast Wagner
Dager Hill Parker. H. S. Weidner
Dav1.s.R. Homer Perri Wells
Dev~rter Hopkins PIper Wester~rg

Dicarlo Hutch.ln.son. W. Pitts WhltUesey
DlntnnJ. Itkln PoUte Wilson
Oombro1nJtl Jones Renninger Wilt, R. W.
Dorr Kahle Romanelli Witt, W. W.
Dorsey Katz Rowe Worrllow
Early Kelly,J.B. Ruane Wright
FawCfltt Kennedy Ryan Yohn
F1seher Kester Salaam Zl!ufosa
Foor Kistler Scheaffer Zlmmerman
Foster, A. Klingaman Schmitt Zord
Fost~r. W. Knepper Schulze
Frankenbur8 Kusse Sc1r1ca Lee.
Gallen Laughlfn 5elt:r:er Speakel

NOT VOTING-12

So the question was determined in
the amendment waS not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended On third

consideration?
. Mr. GALLAGHER requested and obtained' unatiimous
consen~ to offer' the following amendment, which' was
read:

Am.end Sec. I (Sec. 2), page 10, by inMrting between
lines 21 and 22:

On the question recurring.
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. SHEL
HAMER and BUTERA and were as follows:

will b~ out of funds in this area by March of 1974, with
no funds for the rest of the year." .

I would hope that everyone would vote in the af
firmative on this amendment.

between

[650,000J
750,000

Smith, L.
Spencer
Stahl
Taddonio
Thomas
Turner
Ustynoski
Vacca
Vipond
Volpe
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
WhIttlesey
WIlson
Witt, R. W.
WUt. w. W.
Worrtlow
Wright
Yohn
zear!Ol!I8
Zlnunerman
Zord

Zwlkl

Lee.

Tayoun

Speaker

McClatchy
McCue
McCurdy
McG1I}nis
Mebus
Miller. M. E., Jr.
Noye
O'Connell
Pancoast
Parker, H. S.
Perri
Piper
Pitts
Polite
Renninger
Rowe
Ruanp
Ryan
Saloom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Sc1rlca
Seltzer
Semano1!
Smith, C.
Smith, E.

Malady
Salvatore

. Savitt

NAYS-I02

NOT VOTING-7

Gring
Lederer

Gleason
Grieco
Halverson.
Hamilton, 3. B.
HarrIer
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. 9.
Hayes, S. E,
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly. J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
KJstler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch. Frank
Maloney

Martino
McGraw'

Fenrtch
Fineman

Fox
Goodman

Anderson,. J. H.
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Cessar
Checchlo
Crawford
Dager
Davis. R.
Devcner
Dininnt
DorT
Dorse,.
Early
Fawcett
Fischer
:Foor
Foster, A
Foster. W.
Frankcnburg
Callen
Geesey
Geka.

Amend Sec. I (Sec. 2), page 14 by inserting
lines 29 and 30:.

To the Milk Marketing Board

For payment into the Milk Marketing Fund
in the State Treasury {or the purpose for
which such fund is appropriated .
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Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Tru.do
Vallcenti
V.on
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh. T. P:
Wargo
Williams
Wise
Wojdak
Wrlght
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
'Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
littter
Romanelll
Ruggiero

Fineman
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irvl.
Itkin
Johnson, J._
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadlo
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln
Manderlno

- NAYS---l03

YEAS-92

B. Grieco 'McCu"e- :~:.sm.nh,E_

Halverson·: .McCurd"J" Smith, L.
, lfariiilfuIi. J::·H."McC:lnnJs Si:'~nce:r

, . __ Harrler~ Mebus ~ Stahl
Hasay Miller'.NI. ~. __ :,Tacip-onio..

. ~askelI -'. . Miller, M. E_• .r~..Tnomas
. Hayes.-D.; S. - Noye' "Tunrer

HaYf!:s. _S~_, E.. o'Connell Ustyn,oski
Hepfor.d Paneoam:- Vacca
Hili . ?:rtki:!r. :E. s. . Vlp~
Hopkma . Perri Vo1~~

Anderson. :T.
Beren
Bittle'
Brandt
Burkardt
BUI'IlS .,

But-era
Byerly
Cessar
Checchlo'
CraWford,

I did direct it to Mr. Seltzer. I said I hope he would
agree with my statement that the scholarship agency
dearly needs this and that he would urge his member
ship to support this amendment. He, I think, fully un
derstands the serious problem and knows, if we do not
do it now, those students might be knocking on his door.

Maybe Mr. Seltzer might have a reply to that.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer.

Mr. SELTZER. I disagree with the gentleman, :Mr.
Speaker, but I think before this session and next year's
session are completed, the Education Committee, which
is taking a very serious look at this question, will come
up with some recommendations.

Therefore, I ask the members to vote "no" on this
amendment.

.\rthurs
Barber
Bellomfnl
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davill, D. M.
:JeMedlo
Dicarlo
DombroWlkl
Doyle
Dreibelb~

ffiai'ly
0ckeraberger
Englehart
Fee-
Fenri~,

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Gallagher.

Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman men
tioned that the Education Committee will be considering
that. The Education Committee of this House has re
ported out House bill No. 1310, which is on our calendar,
which caused the appropriation of this amount of money.

All we are trying to do is to put it into this bilL If
that is successful, then we would take that amount of
money out of House bill No. 1310, which is on the cal
endar, and then Mr. Seltzer would understand that it is
not my words, my thoughts, but it would be that of the
Education Committee.

The information which I read to this House was from
a dear friend of his, the Budget Secretary, Mr. McIntosh,
and he considers his statements to be of great value.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. GAL
LAGHER and SELTZER and were as follows:

[1,600,000]
3,600,000

For. the Pennsylvania Higher Education -Assistance
Agency

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Gallagher.

Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, this amendment would
add an additional $2 million to the $1.6 million for the
scholarship grant and loan aKency. The $2 million would
establish a revolving loan account whereby PHEAA could
collect interest and principal payments on behalf of the
lending institutions. This would relieve the banks of
excessive administrative costs included in servicing a
number of small individual loans.

The major reason for this proposal is the reluctance of
many lenders' to continue those loan programs. Some
lenders are refusing loan considerations for the first
time borrowers regardless of their family situation. The
loan value to first-time borrowers is now down by 37
percent. Other lenders have not only cut the first-time
borrowers but are limiting renewals to only those who
qualify under the Federal interest subsidy under the new
Federal guidelines. Loan renewals are now down by 30
percent.

PHEAA believes that the past expansion of the pro
gram is a strong indication that Pennsylvania lenders are
willing to cooperate in the loan program. The combina
tion of new Federal guidelines and the current economic
conditions force them to curtail activities. This proposal
is designed to ease the paper work that banks must now
undertake to secure a loan. And this would make student
loans again available, particularly to the middle-income
students_ Therefore, it is very important that we con
sider this.

Many of our students in our districts were rejected
for a renewal of a loan. Last year, if they had maybe
$1,000, under the new Federal guidelines, they would only
be entitled to maybe $500 or nothing at all, and the
lenders, the banks, will not participate in the program
because they will not get the interest.

What the scholarship grant and loan agency is trying
to do is to take care of those students who are entitled
to loans because of their family income problems, to
pay the interest to the bank so that the student does
not have to pay the int~rest.

It would encourage at least 30 percent of roughly 120,000
students who received a grant and were entitled to a loan
who could not get that loan. 'Seventy percent of them
got some loans and the other 30 percent were really up
against it and were very seriously strapped because they
could not go to their local banks and get a guaranteed
loan.

We are also interested in encouraging students··toget
loans, guaranteed loans,.and hav.e, the interest -paid while
they are going· through theircoUeges.'but'by the new
Federal guid~line!ji,.Jhose who )le~djt tJ:l.e most· are not
gettlng it.

Therefore,I wquld· l,lrge the fIouse.to consider this
amendment and I ,would li~e:Jo see ,Mr. Seltzer's ap
pr9~a~for,.tJ.:1is :h:iJ:ld .c>f. Sl!Pport...

Pardon me, Mr. Speaker, I-.was- -fi.n.i~Ain,g my statement.

•••
For the purpose of being held in reserve to

guarantee loans granted for payment of pos
sible losses of such loans granted and for the
payment of lender participation incentives ... ,
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NOT VOTING--8

Dager
Davis, R.
Deverter
Dininnl
Don
Dorsey
Fawcett
Fischer
Foar
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Frankenburg
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason

Fox
Goodman

Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly, J. E.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
McClatchy

Gring
Lederer

Piper
Pitts
Polite
Renninger
Rowe
Ruane
Ryan
Saloom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Seiriea
Seltzer
Semanoff
Shuman
Smith. C.

Malady
Salvatore

Wagner
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
Whittlesey
Wilson
Wilt, R, W,
Worrilow
Yohn
Zearfoss
Zimmerman
Zord

Lee,
Speaker

Tayoun
Wilt, W. w.

Indiana, $823,000; Kutztown, $530,000; Lock Haven,
$387,000; Mansfield, $394,000; Millersville, $487,000; Ship
pensburg, $482,000; Slippery Rock, $625,000; and West
Chester, $919,000.

I strongly urge the membC!rs to consider the needs of
76,000 students at the state-owned institutions, primarily
kids who are the first generation to go to college.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. M. E.
MILLER, JR" and SHANE and were as follows:

YEAS-I9l

AMENDMENT NOT OFFERED

So the question was determined in the affirmative and
the amendment was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. -The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Indiana, Mr, Shane.

Mr. SHANE. Mr. Speaker, due to the generosity and
foresight of my colleagues, it will not be necessary for
me to offer my amendment. I thank all my fellow mem
bers from the bottom of my heart.

Hamilton, J. H. Shuman

Salvatore
Tayoun

Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Smith, C.
Smith, E.
Smith, L.
Spencer
Stahl
Stout
Sullivan
Taddonio
Thomas
Toll
Trusio
Turner
Ustynoski
Valicenti
Vacca
Vann
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Walsh, J. T
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
Whittlesey
Williams
Wilson
Wilt, R. W.
Wilt, W. W.
Wise
Wojdak
Worrilow
Yahner
Yohn
Wright
Zear£oss
Zeller
Zimmennan
Zord
Zwikl

Lee,
Speaker

Lederer
Malady

McCurdy
McGinnis
McGraw
McMonagle
Mebus
Miller. M. E.
Miller, ~\f. E., Jr.
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
Noye
O'Brien
O'Connell
Oliver
Pancoast
Parker, H. S.
Perri
Perry
Petrarca
Pie\'sky
Piper
Pitts
Polite
Prendergast
Rappaport
'Renninger
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
Rowe
Ruane
Ruggiero
Ryan
Saloom
Savitt
Scanlon
Scheaffer
Schmitt
Schulze
Sciriea
Seltzer
Semanofl'

Gring
Hopkins

Gallen
Geesey
Geisler
Gekas
Gelfand
Gleeson
Greenfield
Grieco
Halverson
Hammock
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes. S. E,
Hepford
Hill
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Hutchinson. W.
Irvis
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly. A. P.
Kelly, J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
Kusse
LaMarca
Laudadlo
Laughlin
Lehr
Letterman
Lincoln
Lynch. Frank
Maloney
Manderino
Martino
McClatchy
McCue

NAYS-3

NOT VOTING-9

Gleason

Anderson" J. H.
Arthurs
Barber
Bellomln1
Bennett
Beren
Berkes
Berson
Bittle
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brandt
Brunner
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Caputo
Cessar
Checchlo
Comer
Crawford
Dager
Davis, D. M.
Davis. R.
DeMedio
Deverter
Dicarlo
Oininm
Dombrowski
Dorr
Dorsey
Doyle
Dreibelbis
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart:
Fawcett
Fee
FenrIch
Fineman
Fischer
Foar
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Frankenburg
Fryer
Gallagher

Fox
Gillette
Goodman

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. M. E. MILLER, JR. requested and obtained unani

mous consent to offer the following amendment, which
was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec, 2), page 5, by inserting between
lines 23 and 24: Of the above amount three million six
hundred thousand dollars ($3,600,000) shall be allocated
for general salary or wage and benefits increases for fiscal
year 1973-1974 for employes of the State colleges and
State-owned university.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lancaster, Mr. Miller.

Mr. M. E. MILLER, JR. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
A brief explanation of the amendment is that it seeks

to amend Senate bill No. 1058, on page 5, by inserting
between lines 23 and 24 language which would earmark,
from the $30 million for general salary increases, $3.6
million to be allocated for general salary, or wage and
benefit increases, for the fiscal year 1973-74 for all em
ployes of the state colleges and the state-owned uni
versity.

I would like to emphasize that this does not call for
additional funds, but earmarks, of the $30 million, those
dollars needed to implement salary and faculty increases
at the 13 state-owned colleges and the state university
at Indiana.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Indiana, Mr. Shane.

Mr. SHANE. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
I would like to join my colleague, Mr. Miller, in vigor

ously supporting this particular amendment and point
ing out that the figure he is talking about has been en
dorsed by the Pennsylvania State Education Association,
the presidents of the state-owned institutions, the state
owned colleges, Indiana University, the faculty union
and also the noninstructional employes.

I would point out that a rough breakout of the money
has been set forth by the presidents. These are not
exact figures, but I thought the members might be in
terested in them, since some of the members have these
institutions in their district: Bloomsburg, $337,000; Cal
ifornia State, $620,000; Cheyney State, $303,000; Clarion,
~438,000; East Stroudsburg, $362,000; Edinboro, $623,000;
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YEAS-91

Fineman Mandedno Savitt
Fryer Martino Scanlon
Gallagher McGraw Schmitt
Geisler McMonagle Shane
Gelfand Mort1s Shelhamer
G1llette Mullen, M. P. Shelton
Gleeson Murtha Shupnl.k
Greenfield Musto Stout
Grieco Myers Sullivan
Hammock Novak Toll
Homer O'Brien Trusio
Hutchinson, A. Oliver VaUeenti
Irvis Perry Vann
Itkin Petrarca Walsh, :J. T.
Johnson, ;So Pievsky Walsh. T. P.
Kelly, A. P. Prendergast Wargo
Kolter Renwick William!l
Kowalyshyn Rhodes Wise
LaMarca Richardson Wojdak
LaudadJo Rieger Yahner
Laughlin Ritter Zeller
Letterman Romanelll Zwikl
Lincoln Ruggiero

NAYS-l05

Halverson !YIcGinnts Spencer
Hamilton, J. H. 'Mphus 5tahl
Harrier Miller. M. E. Taddonlo
Ha.<;llY Miller. M.E.• Jr. Thoma~

Haskell Noye Turner
Haye!l.D.S. O'Connell Ustynosld
Hayes, S. E.. Pancoast Vacca
Hepford Parker, H, S, Vipond
Hill Perri Volpe
Hopkins Piper Wagner
Hutchinson. W. Pitts Weidner
:Jones Pol1te Wells
Kahle Rappaport Westerberg
Katz Renninger Whittlesey
Kelly,J.B. Rowe WIlson
Kennedy Ruane Wilt. R. W.
Kester Ryan Wilt., w. w.
Kistler Saloom Worrllow
Klingaman Scheaffer WJ1ght
Knepper Schulze Yohn
Kusse Sclrica Zearfoos
Lehr Seltzer Zimmerman
Lynch, Frank Semanoff za,d
Maloney Shuman
McClatchy Smtth. C. Lee.
McCue Smith. E. Speaker
McCurdy Smith, L.·

NOT VOTING-7

Grtng Malady Ta~'oun

Lederer SalvatDre ,

Arthurs
Barber
BellomJnl
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davts. D. M.
DeMedio
DIcarlo
OombroWJkl
Doyle
Drelbelbtl
Early
Eckenaberger
Englehart
Fee
fl'ennch

So the question was, determined in the .negative and the
amendment was not agreed· to.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lycoming, Mr. Wise.

I\ir. WT....sE. I do not like to take issue with my good
friend from Lebanon, but we may not have spent it, Mr.
Speaker, but we certainly have encumbered it in the
prior 2 fiscal years.

On the question recurring,
\Vill the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. WISE
and SELTZER and were as follows:

Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman is correct
,as far as he went, but the rest of the story is that the
Commonwealth has never spent the amount of money
which was appropriated in this program. They con
tinually lapse a big share of it.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I suggest we defeat the
amendment.

[250,000]
500,000

The gentleman will state it.
I would like to be recorded as voting
on the Miller amendments to Senate

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE·

On the questionl

\Vill the House agree to the amendment?

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. 'VISE requested and obtained unanimous consent

to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 10 by inserting
between lines 7 and 8: To provide funds for
matching grants in accordanc~ with Federal
requirements for training programs under the
Federal Manpower Development and Training
Act of 1962 where such programs 'are ap-
proved by the Department of Education .

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from. Lycoming, l\1r. Wise.

Mr. WISE. Mr. Speaker, this would raise, from the
$250,000 which we appropriated in House bill No. 850,
the appropriation for manpower development to $500,000.

This program provides for community training efforts,
through local school districts, for unemployed and dis
advantaged persons to teach skills related to the job op
portunities perceived in that geographical area.

This would raise the appropriation only to that level
which it was the last 2 fiscal years. This appropriation
was the same 2 years ago, $500,000, and last year. $500.~

000. Without this appropriation, we could lose $2.5 Anderson. 3. B.
se'enmillion in Federal matching funds. We could· lose that Bittle

much because this is a IO-for-l match. For every dollar Brandt
we put up, the Federal Government puts up $10. 8urkardt

Burns
It is possible for the local school districts to come up Butera

with this money, the difference. But I suggest that Byerly
Cessar

where these programs do the most good, we have the Checehlo
greatest fiscal problems-in the local school districts. So Crawford

it is entirely possible that the local school districts could g:~R.

not come up with the local match and we would Jose Devertel'

the effect of this program which has been so successful , D1n1nn1
in helping to train people to useful skills and to keep g~~ey
them off the welfare rolls. Fawoett

One final thought. If we do not come up With this ~::er
money, the state is not nearly as able to coordinate the 'Foster, A.

program on a statewide basis. It would then be, more Foster, W.

I · . d 'ft I II· Frankenburaor less, eft to rl oca y. Gallen

Finally, I want to mention that 'we 'have already ~pent Geesey
.. . .: ." . _'.' Gekas

$200,000 on ·th,lS program. . We only have $50,000 to go Gleas""
right noW at. the state level.

I strongly urge the ~embers. to support this· much
needed amendment, whiCh would restore the program Fox.

only t~ that leve~ wher~· it was the last 2 fiscal years. Goodman

The SPEAKER. The' Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Lebanon, Mr. Seltzer.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, I\oIr. Gleason. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. GLEASON. I rise to a question of personal priv
ilege.

The SPEAKER.
Mr. GLEASON.

in the affirmative
bill No. 1058.

The SPEAKER. The remarks of the gentleman 'will be
spread upon the record.
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. On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended ·on. third

consideration?
Mr. HAMMOCK requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), paRe 10. hy inserting between
lines 21 and 22: For higher education equal opportunity
program grants ,[2.160.000] 3.000.000

• '" $:

On the question,
Will· the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair, recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Mr. Hammock.

Mr. HAMMOCK. Mr. Speaker, this amendment is of
fered to restore to the Higher Educational Equal Opporw

tunity Act the funds which we attempted to restore back
in May, of $840.000, which would bring the total amount
to $3 million.

I do not think r have to labor long on this point. I
would just like to point out some facts and statistics for
the members of the House.

Currently, at this time, there are two field staff per
sons who are attempting to observe a very large program.
This program services about 5,000 students at some 38
institutions across the Commonwealth.

What we are attempting to do here is to provide those
moneys necessary for students who are from disadvantaged
educational backgrounds. At the same time, I think it
is important to point out that several months ago, in
House bill No. 811, we removed the term ueconomically
disadvantaged" and replaced it with the term lreducation
ally disadvantaged." J think at this time many private
institutions would want to take part in the program.

What the program essentially does is take young peo
ple who would not normally qualify for college, admit
them into a college program in August, prior to the be
ginning of the September school term, and attempt to
raise their standards and put them through college.

I would just like to give you a ·few brief statistics as to
what is happening currently with the program. At the
present time -there is a 90·percent retention rate from the
students who are taking part in this program. Seventy
percent have entered directly from high school. The stu
dents are maintaining, on the average, a 2. quality-point
average on the 4. system.

I would also like to offer for the record a letter which
was submitted to me by Clarence R. Moll, the president of
Widener College, as an example of the effectiveness of the
program.

The president of Widener College indicates that the
students taking part in the program for 16 to 24 students,
which is a 7-week summer program at Widener College,
are preparing for a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of
Science degree.

They have a project called Project Prepare. It was in
itiated in the summer of 1969, and they have just gradu
ated their first class. Of 18 students who' entered at that
time, 13 have graduated. Of those students, one is enter
ing Temple Medical .Schocl, two students are entering
Temple Law School ~d..9n,~ j~ J:~nter.iAg a PhD program at
the University of ChiCago:' ..

Their class also contains one Danforth Fellowship win
ner, one Ford Foundation winner, one summa cum laude I
gr,ad1,l~te. on~· cum: laucie ,.g-raduate. :al1Q.. th,~~~ -&t.1,lde.nts ,W"ho
maintained dean's list honors."tlH'oughout tpe,:·pas,t 2yeal'$i.

I think that tIt a good example of the kind of program
that it has been.

r would like to -also mention that it services some of the
following schools: Bryn Mawr College, Chestnut Hill Col
lege, [?uquesne University, St. Francis College, Swarth
more College and Widener College-as examples of in
stitutions-all the state-related schools, Lincoln University,
Penn State University, Temple University, the University
of Pittsburgh, many of ·the community colleges and quite
a few of the state colleges.

I think the program is a good program. At the same
time, it 'also generates additional moneys from the Fed
eral Go,vernrnent. Because of the government's partici
pation, which generates money ,in addition to the moneys
given by -the state, the Federal Government contributes
also a kind of matching fund. I think it is the kind of
program we need to continue.

In the State of New York, this kind of program is funded
to the level of about $38 million, and I think we are way
behind in this area .

It seems to me the statement made by Mr. Rhodes on
May 2 is what we are looking for, and I would like to
read that into the record.

:Mi': Rhodes said at that time: u. . • there are students
who attend Commonwealth schools, both private and
public, who do not have the educational background to
survive in a normal higher education environment. The
intent of Act No: 101 is to provide them with the neces
sary s).l.pport-academic, counseling, whatever assistance
-they need to enable the educationally-disadvantaged
students to survive within a higher educational environ
ment."

I would urge the membership to support this amend
ment.

Thank you.

LEITER SUBMlITED FOR RECORD

Mr. HAMMOCK presented the following letter for the
Legislative Journal:

June 11. 1973

The Honorable Charles Hammock
1526 W. Atlantic Street
Philadelphia. Pa.

Dear Mr. Hammock:

I am writing you concerning the proposed budg
eting of the Pennsylvania Higher Education Equal
Opportunity Act of 1971 (Act 101) at $3.000.000 for
fiscal 1973-74.

On. May 20. 1973, 13 young men and women
from· the financially depressed areas of Chester
and Philadelphia received degrees from Widener
College. These young people are a part of Widen·
er's Project Prepare. which has received Act 101
grants .to assist its program for the educationally
and financially disadvantaged from the community
.0f.Chester .and vi<;iniW. . --

The fund.ingfrom Act 101 helps 'Widener pro- ..
vide tCseven:..week summer pro-gram for :(rom '16 .

. 19 24 .~t~q.en~. ~es~gned to p~epC!re th~ for regu:
.·.·l~ ad!Iti~.·;ion; iP. ttte .16P.owinK fall, to. ~y aeaO:
. detn-ic curriculum ~ead~ng,to a B.A. or B.S. degree.

:. The Ptofed· also provides tutoring arid 'eomrseling
service for the· students ·In tile fall and winter
se'm~sters" -.. -_. . - -.. ,.
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I
the 'aisle to see that. that one particular institution is ab1~
to do -that. And I think, Mr. Ryan, if you join us in this
amendment, we will be on the right step in getting Villa
nova some extra finances that we both know they need.

Thank you.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. HA.MM:QCK
and RYAN and were as follows:

NAYS-103

YEAS-92

Ruggiero
Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusio
Valicenti
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
Williams
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Mander1no
Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pfevsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli

Fineman
FiScher
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irv;,
Itkin
Johnson. J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln

~rthun

Barber
BelIomlnl
Bennett
Berkel
Berson
8ixler
Blackwen
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davis, D. :M.
DeMedio
Dicarlo
DombroW8k:l
Doyle
DreibelbIs
Early
Eekensberger
F:nglehart
Fee
Il"enrlch

Project Prepare was initiated in the summer
of 1969 and we have just graduated our first class.
Of 18 students who entered at that time, 13 have
graduated. Of those graduates, one is entering
Temple Medical School, two are entering Temple
Law School, and one is entering a Ph.D. program
at the University of Chicago. Their class also
contained one Danforth Fellowship winner, one
Ford Foundation winner, one Summa cum Laude
graduate, one Cum Laude graduate, and three stu
dents who maintained Dean's List or Honors
throughout the last two years of their college
careers.

The proj ected budget for Proj ect Prepare 1973
74 is $80,757.60. This is an increase over the pre
vious years because of program improvements and
an enlarged freshman class, which will contain
24 students, an increase of 50 percent over other
years. This will bring the total number of stu~

dents serviced under Act 101 to 74.
I am writing to appeal to you to support this

Act which provides badly needed assistance to
Pennsylvania Institutions of Higher Education so
that they might furnish academic and 'Counseling
services to academically and financially disadvan~

tC',ged students from the Commonwealth.
Your consideration of the 3 million dollar bud~

get figure for 1973-74 is respectfully requested.

Sincerely yours,
Clarence R. Moll
President

NOT VOTIN~

Speaker
Lee,

McCurdy Spencer
H. McGinnIs Stahl

Mebus Taddonlo
Miller, M. E. Thomas
:Miller, M. E" Ir. Turner
Noye U8tynosld
O'Connell Vacca
Paneoast Vipond
Perri Volpe
Piper Wagner
Pitts Weidner
Polite Wells
llf'nnlnger Westerberg
Rowe 'WhIttlesey
Ruane Wl1son
Ryan Wilt, R. W.
Salaam Wilt. w. W.
Scheaffer Worrllow
!"lehu12E' Wright
Scfrica Yohn
Seltzer 7.earloos
Semanoff Zimmerman
Shuman Zoro
Smith, C.
~mlth, E.
Smith, L.

Hamilton, I.
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hm
Hopkins
HutChinson. W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly. .T. 'S.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
T...vnch, !'rank
Maloney
McClatehy
McCue

'\ndel'8on, J. B. Halverson
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Checchl0
Crawford
Oager
Da"i., R.
Oeverter
Dlnlnnl
Dorr
Dorsey
Fawcett
Foor
Foster, A.
Foster. W.
Frankenbur.
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason
Grieco

The SPEAKER The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Delaware, Mr. Ryan.

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Speaker, would the gentleman con
sent to a brief interrogation?

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Philadelphia,
Mr. Hammock, consent to interrogation?

Mr, HAMMOCK. Yes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed
Mr. RYAN. On that list of yours, Mr. Speaker, do you

find Villanova University, from where you graduated?
Mr. HAMMOCK. No; Villanova is not on the list.
Mr. RYAN. I know it is not either.
By way of information, Mr. Hammock and I both gradu

ated from Villanova.
Villanova applied for funds under this program and was

turned down, incidentally. And one of the reasons as
signed to it was that they had used up the $2.16 million,
but if Mr. Hammock adds up the awards on that list, he
will find that -it comes to $2.4 million. I just say that as
an item of interest.

Fox
the gentleman GoodmanThe SPEAKER. The Chair r-ecognizes

from Philadelphia, Mr. Hammock
Mr. HAMMOCK. Mr. Speaker, I am glad Mr. Ryan

raised that. Perhaps this is not the appropriate forum, but
I think perhaps Mr. Ryan and I should get our heads to
gether.

One of the problems that we have had at Villanova
University is getting minority students admitted in the
first place. And over the past several years, I must note
that there has been a substantial increase in that area.
Many of us who are alumnaE! have been attempting to get
many of the economically- and educationally-disadvan
taged students admitted to Villanova.

I think there is a lot that we can do 'on both sides of

Gring Malady Sa)vato~

Lederer Parker, H. S. Tayoun

So the question was determined in the negative and the
amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. SCANLON requested and obtained unanimous con~

sent to offer the following amendment, which was -read~

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 13, line 17 by striking out
"44,876,000" and inserting: 45,376,000 .

On the question,
Will the House agree to the. amendment?
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The SPEAKER. "The -.chair" recognizes the "gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. Scanlon.

l\'[r. SCANLON. Mr. Speaker, I am amending page 13,
line 17, from $44.876 million to $45.376 million, which is
a $500,000 increase in our prison system. Now the Senate
passed it at $42.876 million and the Appropriation Com
mittee raised it to $44.876 million, which was an increase
of $2 million.

However, the information which we received from the
Bureau of Correction on Nov~mber 19 indicates that they
really need $2.5 million to adequately fund the bureau
during this year, the $2 _million given by the Appropria
tions Committee falling $500,000 short.

One of the maj or areas is in the area of maintenance of
the buildings at the prisons. And according to the- informa
tion that I have, the- maintenance problem has been
neglected so seriously over the past couple of years that
they have had to close down certain portions of the in
stitutions which were rendered unusable and, in a couple
of cases, this increased the probability of escape and, in
a couple of cases, actual escape.

In the area of food, clothing and fuel, we all have our
own home budgets and we know what has happened in
the past year to the cost of food and clothing and fuel.
This is another one of the major items that the Appropria
tions Committee certainly did not consider adequately.

Therefore, in the interest of improving our prison sys
tem, which I feel every member of this House is definitely
interested in, I request that you grant this additional
$500,000.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. SCANLON
and BUTERA and were as follows:

YEAS-SS

Dreibelb~ Goodman Malady Shane
Fox Gring Salvatore Tayoun
Frankenburg Lederer Savitt Wojdak

So the question was determined in the negative and the
amendment was not agr,eed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. SCHMITT requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 19, line 5, by striking out
"39,547,000" and inserting: 42,000,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Westmoreland, Mr. Schmitt.

Mr. SCHM1TT. Mr, Speaker, my amendment deals
with the payment to counties for child welfare programs.
It strikes out $39.547 million and substitutes in its place
$42 million, which is an increase of $2.453 million, which
is less than 5 percent.

If it is not the question of human compassion in fund
ing these programs for the benefit of these children who
are in need of our help, I think. it should be pointed out
specifically that Act No. 333 mandates that the court
costs must be paid to the extent of 50 percent by the
county and reimbursed by the state, and that the reim
bursement to the child welfare program itself shall be
to the extent of 60 percent.

If this amendment does not go through and if the funds
are held down, it will mean that we will only be able
to compensate the counties on the level of 51 percent,
which means either a deficiency appropriation or a cutback
in the program.

I urge everyone to support the amendment.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. SCHMITT
and BUTERA and were as follows:

NOT VOTING--12

Lee,

Wilt, w W.
Worrilow
Wright
Yohn
Zearios!'
Zimmerman
Zord

Speaker

Ryan
Saloom
Schca1'te-r
Schulze
Scirica
Seltzer
SemO"lDoff
Shuman
Smtth, C.
Smith, E.

YEAS-gO

Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lettcrman
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
McClatchy
McCue

Early
Fawcett
Pj';..~t,er
Foor
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason
Grieco

Romanelli
Ruggiero
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusio
Valicenii
Vann
Vipond
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
W:Illiams
Wise
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Manderino
Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen, M. P,
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes'
Richardllon
Rieger
Ritter

Fi.neman
Fryer
Gallaghp.r
Geisler
Gelfand
GiUette
Gleeson
Greenfldd
Hammock
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irvts
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kelly, J. B.
Kolter
KowaJyshyn
LaMar('a
Laudadio
Laughlin
Lincoln

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomini
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
BlackwE"ll
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Checchl'J
Comer
Davis, D. M.
DeMedln
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
Doyle
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrlch

NAYS-l03

Anderson, J. B.
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burkard.!
Burru>
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Crawford
Dager
Davis. R.
Deverte:t
D!n1nn!
Dorr
Dorsey

Halverson
Hamilton, J. H.
Harrier
Hfjsay
Hflskell
Hayes, D. S.
B:ayes,. ~;. E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins .
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kenned~,

Kester'

McCurdy
McGinn;g
Mebus
Mm~r,]4.E.
Miller, M. E .. Jr.
Noye
O·Connell.
Pancoast
Parker; ·H. S.
Perri ..
Piper
Pitts
Polite
Renninger
Rowe
Ruane

Smith, L.
Spencer
Stahl
Taddonto
Thomas
Turner
·Ustynm:1i;i
Vacca
Volpe
Wagner.
Vleldner
Wells
Westerberg
\VhlttlelSey
Wilson

"v,-"ilt, R. W.

Arthurs
Barber
Bellom1nJ
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Bls'-ckwell
Bonetto
BIU1lner
Caputo
Corrier
Davis,D. !wi.
DeMedjo
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
D9yle
Early

Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
'Homer
Hutchinson, A.
lrvls
Itkin
Johnson, ~.

Kelly,A. P.
Kolter
Kowaly.shYD.
LaMarca,
l.audadio

McGraw
McMonagle
MorTis
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
Noye
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport

. Renwick:
Rhodes

Ruggiero
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shuman
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusio
Valicentl
Vann
Walsh. J. T.
Walsh,T.P.
Wargo
Williams
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Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
::.helhamer
Shelton
ShumUf\
Shupnik
Stout
SullivlUl
Toll
Trusto
VaUcenti
Vann
Walsh, J, T,
Walsh. 1·, P.
Wargo
Williams
Wise:
WoJdak
Y&.1mer
Zeller
Zwikl

S"'hi
Taddonio
Thoma3
Turner
Ustynoskl
Vacca
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Weidner
V.7 ells
WC'sterberg
\Vhittl t~sey
Wilson
Wilt, :a, W.

Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
Morr1s
Mullen. M. P,
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brlen
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
H.appaport
Henwlck
Rhodes
Rlchardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
Rugglero

YEAS-92

NAYS-IOO

Fineman
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
llutchinson, A.
rr.... is
Itkin
Johnson. J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
I.auctadio
Laughltn
LE:tterman
J,mcoln
Manderlno

flalverson McGinnis
Hamilton. J. H. Mebus
Harrier Miller, M, E.
Hasay Miller, M. E., Jr.
Haskell Noye
Hayes. D. S. O'Connell
Hayes. S. E. Pancoast
Hepford parke.r, H. S.
Hm Piper
Hutchinson. W.. Pitts
Jones Polite
KaWe R.::nn.inger
Katz Rowe
KellY,J,:S· Ruane
Kennedy Ryan

ceiving assistance that so many 01 these old people now
have.

This caseload projection for the first 6 months of 1974
will cost this state $14 million to supplement the social
security insurance payment by $20. Social security regu
lations require that the state must supplement each Fed
eral payment so that no one on the present caseload will
receive less than they are now receiving. However, recent
implementation indicates that this mandatory statement
interpretation indicates that this mandatory state supple
ment must be distributed as a Oat rate.

In order to cover the present caseload at the same
rate, it is necessary to make a $20 supplement. In addi
tion, there arc social security proposed regulations which
require the state to make its supplementary payment for
one month in advance. This means that the state must
send its payment to the Federal Goverruuent before De
cember 1, 1973, and pay for July supplemental grants on
June I, 1974. In effect, the state must make seven pay
ments in fiscal year 1973·74 instead of six.

Here is the cost of the state's supplement to the social
security insurance: The addition.:'1l caseload of 130-plus
dependents on the supplement level agreed to for 1974-75
'will be $14 million. The estimate for one month's advance
payment for a raising caseload is $2.5 million. For this
reason, we need a total of $16.5 million or the additional
supplement of $5.& million.

So that the older people ""rill not have to take less and
so that we meet the Federal requirements, I ask for an
affirmative vote on this amendment.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. ARTHURS
and BUTERA and were as follows:

Arthun
Barber
Bellomin1
Bennett
Berket
Berson
BWer
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davis. D. 1.:1.
DeMedl0
Dicarlo
DombroWlJd
Doyle
Dreibelbis
Early
H:ckensberrer
Englehart
F'ee
F"enrlch

5,500,000

Wise
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romane1l.l

Laughlin
Letterman
LIncoln
Manderino
Martino

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment1

Ecl<ensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrfch
Fineman

NAYS-103

Anderson, Z. B. Grieco McCue Spencer
Beren Halverson McCurdy Stahl
Bittle Harnllton, J. D, McGinn1s Taddonlo
Brandt Harrter Mebus Thomas
Burkard' Hasay Miller, M, E. Turner
Burns Haskell 'Miller, M. E,. Jr, Ustynosk1
Butera Hayes. D. B, O'Connell VaCca
Byer)y Hayes,S.B, Pancoast Vipond
Cessar Hepford Parker, H. S, Volpe
Checchlo Hill Perri Wagner
Crawford Hopkins Piper Weldner
Dager HutchiIl5OD, W. PJtl<; Wells
Davis, R. Jones Polite WesterberK
Deverter Kahle Renninger Whittlesey
Dininnl Katz Rowe Wilson
Do..,. Kelly. J. B. Ruane WJlt,R. W.
Dorsey Kennedy Ryan WUt;.W.W,
Fawcett Kester Salaam Worrilow
Fischer Kistler Scheaffer Wright
Foor Klingaman Schulze Yohn
Foster, A. Knepper Scirica Zearloss
Foster. W. Kw,", seltzer Zimmerman
Fr8lrotenbW'l Lehr Semanoff Zord
Gallen Lynch. Frank Smlth,C.
Geesey Maloney Smith.E. Lee.
Gekas McClatchy Smith.L, Speaker
Gleason

NOT VOTING-IO

Dreibelbis Gring Salvatore Tayoun
Fox Lederer Sa"iU Wojdak
Goodman Malady

So the question was determined in the negative and the

amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. ARTHURS requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 18, by inserting
between lines 21 and 22: For assistance pay
ments and their administration to maintain
the level of cash grants to the aged, blind and
disabled " " ..

• • •

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Butler, Mr. Arthurs.

Mr. ARTHURS, Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of sup
plemental assistance for the aged, the blind and the dis
abled.

The expected increase of $130 million·plus in the aged,
the blind and the disabled caseload is projected at one
and a half times the present caseload of 87,000. There is
really no reason to expect a lesser caseload, since the
Social Security Administration has begun its search for
these aged, the blind and the disabled who are eligible Anderson J. B.

Beren
for social security insurance but who are not on the pres- Bittle

ent caseload.. Brandt
Burkard'

It is expected that through the efforts of the Social Burns

Security Administration and because there will be less cButera
. .. essar

stigma attached to recelving socml secunty payments ICrawtord.
than there is now for receiving cash assistance, the case-

r

Dager

1 d ill t · t' Davis. R.oa wean mue 0 Increase, Deverter

Also, the elimination of property liens and legally re- i Dinlnni

sponsible relative requirements will lift the fear of re-I g~~ey
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rawcet1
F1I;cher
Foot
Foster, A...
Foster, W.
Frankenbu.rt:
Gallen
Geesey
Geku
Gleason
Grieco

Kester
Kistler
lOingaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch. Frank
Maloney
McClatchy
McCue
McCurdy

Saloam
Scheafter
Schu.Lz,.e
Scirica
seltzer
Semanoff
Smith, c.
Sm.1th, E.
SmJth. L.
Spencer

Wilt, W. W.
Worrllow
Wr\lht
Yohn
Zearfou
Zimmerman
Zord

Lee,
Speaker

At least open your minds and be receptive to some
thing which you know is gainful and better for our com~

munity. Vote "aye" in favor of this arn.endment.

On the question recurring.
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. GELFAND
and BUTERA and were as follows:

NOT VOTING-ll
YEAS-96

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. DiCARLO requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (See, 2), page 20, line 15, by striking out
"33,846,000" and inserting: 34,194,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Erie, :Mr. DiCarlo.

NAYS-99

NOT VOTING-8

SpeakE

Rugglero
Sa"..tt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shuman
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
TaU
Truslo
Vallcentf
Va""
Walsh. J. T_
Walsh, T. P.
Wl'lrf:o
WtUlams
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zw1kl

Stahl
TaddonJo
Thoma..
Turner
Ugtynosk1
Vacca
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
WeIdner
Wells
Welrterberg
Whltuesey
Wilson
Wilt, 'R- w.
Wilt. W. W.
Won1.low
Wright
Yohn
Zearfoss
Zimmerman
Zord

Lee,

Salvatore
Tayoun

Malady
Perri

McGinnis
Mebus
Miller. M. E.
Miller, M. E., Jr.
Noye
O'Cnnnell
Pancoast
Parker, H. S.
PIper
Pitts
PoUte
Renninger
Rowe
Ruane
Ryan
Saloom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Seinca
Seltzer
Semanoff
Smith, C.
SmIth, E.
Smlth, L.
Spencer

Manderino
Martina
McCue
McGraw
McMQnai'le
Mortis
Mullen, M. P,
Murtha
Musto
M~'ers

Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarea
Plevsky
Prendergast
'Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanel11

Gring
Lederer

Halverson
Hamilton, .J. H.
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Kelly. 1. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Kllngaman
Knepper
Kus,",
I.ehr
Lynch, Frank
~aloney

McClatchy
McCurdy

Fineman
Fischer
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
Hutchinson. A.
Intis
Itkin
Johnson. 1.
Katz;
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln

Fox
Goodman

Ande~on. :I. H.
Ber'cn
Blttle
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Flu tera
Byerly
CeSgaF
Crawlord
Oager
Davis. R.
OeveTter
OlntnnJ
Oorr
Dorsey
'l:"ll,wcett
Foor
Foster. A.
Foster, W.
"'rankenburg
Callen
Geesey
r.ekas
Gleason
Grleeo

Arthurs
Barber
BeIlomJn1
BenfteU
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Checm.to
Comer
Davis. D. M.
DeMedlo
Dicarlo
l)ombrows1d
Doyle
Orcibelbl.a
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrlch

ByerlJo" t"::oodman Lederer Salvatore
Checch10 Gring Malady Ta,youn
Fox Hopklna Perri

So the question was determined in the negative and the
amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. GELFAND requested and obtained unanimous con·

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. I (Sec, 2), page 20, by inserting
between lines 6 and 7: To guarantee a mini
mum wage rate of $1.00 per hour for phys
ically handicapped or mentally retarded work-
ers employed in sheltered workshops "".".... , 4,000,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
lrom Philadelphia, Mr, Gelfand,

Mr, GELFAND. Mr, Speaker, up until now not too
many amendments met favorable treatment, but this is
a noteworthy one and certainly one which should touch
the hearts of everybody here very, very dearly, because
it provides a way for people who generally are unable
to help themselves to help themselves.

What this does is make an appropriation of $4 million
to the Department of Welfare for sheltered workshops.
This is to enable people who work in these sheltered
workshops, generally the mentally retarded, the mentally
handicapped, to at least receive a minimum wage of
$1 lor the efforts they put forth in working in these
sheltered workshops.

These sheltered workshops are institutions which are
operated by nonprofit corporations throughout the en·
tire Commonwealth. As a matter of fact, I have a list
here which delineates the various agencies which do
maintain this and which offer a way for people who gen~

erally cannot find work to find something to do, so they
can gainfully occupy their time and at least partially be
come citizens who can contribute to the community.

For instance, these workshops are located in places like
Ephrata, Harrisburg, LaureltoD, Lebanon, Reading, Gettys
burg, Lancaster, Hamburg, Carlisle, Chambersburg, Belle
fonte, Huntingdon, Sunbury, York. Altoona, Lewisto\Vl1,
West Wyomissing, Uniontown, Kittanning, Arnold, Indi~

ana, Greensburg, Youngwood., Johnstown, Du Bois, Mey~

ersdale, Washington, Meadow Lands, Newton, Croydon,
Doylestown, Sellersville l Philadelphia l HavertoWTI I Lans·
downe, Devon, et cetera, et cetera-all throughout the
entire Commonwealth.

If you really want to do something for people whom
you say you are trying to help. and whom you say you
want to make productive citizens, rather than people
who are just a product of our society who erode and turn
into nothing

l
this is your one opportunity to do it.
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ment of Revenue has been charged with the responsibili
ties of" the personal mcome lax, the senior citizens prop~

crty tax and other phases of the lottery operations.
In past years, when the budgets were set up, I am sure

you took into consideration, with giving the Department
of Revenue their funds, the amount of money which
would be paid back to them by the contracts without the
Department of Transportation.

What I am asking again is to have the operations of the
Department of Revenue to continue, not for any new
jobs, not for any new ventures or anything else, but for
the continuity of that department. They, indeed, do
need this appropriation.

Speaker

Shane
Tayoun

Lee.

Smith. L.
Spencer
Stahl
Taddonio
Thomas
Turner
Ustynosk1
Vacca
V1pond
Volpe
Wagner
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
Whittlesey
WIl'lon
Wilt. R. W.
Wilt. W. W.
Worrilow
Qirlght
Yohn
zearfoss
Zimmennan
Zord

SaVitt
Scanlon
Schmttt
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sulllvan
Toll
Trusio
VaUcent1
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
W1ll1ams
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Perri
Salvatore

McClatchy
McCue
McCurdy
McGinnis
Mebus
Miller,M.E.
Miller, M. E., Jr.
Noye
O'Connell
PanC08.!lt
Parker, H. S.
Piper .
Pitts
Polite
Rennlneer
Rowe
Ruane
lIyan
Saloom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Scfr1ca
Seltzer
$emanoff
Shuman
Smith, C.
Smith, E.

McGraw
McMonagle
Manis
Mullen. M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
nhodes
R1chardson
Rieger
Rittcr
RomanelU
Ruggiero

YEAS-87

NAYS-107

NOT VOTING-9

Gleason
Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton, J. H.
Harrier
lIasay
Haskell
H.ayes, D. S.
H;;y.es. S. E.
Repford
Hill
Hopkins
Eiutchinson, A.
Hutchinson. W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly. J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingainan.
Knepper
Kusse
Lett!"
Lynch, Frank
Maloney

Lederer
Malady

Fineman
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
lrvis
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
t,aMarca
Laudad10
Laughlin
L.etterman
Lincoln
Mandertno
Martino

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

Fox
Goodman
Cring

Mr. DiCARLO. Mr. Speaker, my amendment adds $348,
000 to the Department of Revenue's operating budget.

The need for the additional funds is a result of a loss
of revenue totaling $400,000 from the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Transportation for the use of computer services
last fiscal year.

As you are all aware, PennDOT has phased out the
use of their computer operations from the Department
of Revenue by installing their own system. in the PennDOT
office. On top of this, the Department of Revenue has al
so been added the responsibility of the personal income
tax, the senior citizens property tax assistance, and cer
tain other phases of the lottery operations. Accordingly,
the department will have to assure the total cost of the
computer operations.

Because of this loss of revenue of $400,000. I am asking
for an affirmative vote on this amendment. The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. DiCARLO

Mr. Speaker, would I be in order to interrogate the Ap- nnd SELTZER and were as follows:
propriations Committee chairman to ask what the opposi.
tion is to this appropriation?

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Lebanon, Mr.
ArthursSeltzer, consent to interrogation? Barber

W..r. SELTZER. Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would be very Del1omin1
happy to answer. 3ennett

BerkesIn the document before you, the Department of Revenue Berson
does not only receive an 8-percent increase, but out of Bixler

the $30-million general salary increase, since they are one ~.:Hackwell
Bonetto

of the lcu:ger departments, will get a great share of that Brunner
increase also to pay these increased costs to which you just Caputo
referred. Comer

k h b
If , Dav1s. D. :M.

I as t e mem ers to vote no.' DeMedio
Mr. DiCARLO. Let me emphasize for my colleagues in Dicarlo

the House that the additional money is not for the ex- g~~~rowsk1
pansion of new programs or for additional jobs. In fact, Dreibelbis

102 such positions were abolished in the department. f:ckensberger
. I k ";ngleharl .AgaIn, as the Appropriations Committee chairman; Fee

Last fiscal year, the Department of Transportation sharedIFenrlch
the computer costs out of the Department of Revenue. In
this new fiscal year they no longer have the opportunity to
share the costs in the Department of Revenue. Now the I H
department is stuck with the complete total tab, and there I ~~~e:son,l. .
has been no provision or anything else to absorb this Bittle

added cost for the operation of that department. Mr. :ra~dtdt
Speaker, I am wondering, do you have any idea what the B~~n:r
total amount paid out for computer contracts is in the De- Butera
partment of Revenue" Byerly. c~

Mr. SELTZER. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman is indi- Checchio
cating that the department cannot utilize all the con- Crawf~d

tr:acts and the computers it is using, it should either give g:;~ R.

up its contracts or have the office of administration, in Deverter
which there is a certain bureau which handles contracts g1n1nn1
for the entire Commonwealth in computers, assign some D~~~ey
other workload to this computer. Early

This General Assembly cannot and should not fund ~~ett
individual computers for every department on the hill, un- F:or cr
less those departments can utilize the computer to its ro~ter,A.
fullest. We just cannot afford it, Mr. Speaker, and it is ~~~~:~~~I
WTong. Fryer

Mr. DiCARLO. Here is the thing, .Mr. Speaker: Again, Gallen

the total cost to run those computers in that department g:~y
is $2,787,000. Last year, the Department of Transporta-
tion picked up $400,000 of this tab. Now they are com-
pletely computerized.

I agree with the gentleman on the surface that one
department, if they have excess computers or something
like that, they' should not be paying for that extra time. So the question was determined in the negative and the
But what has happened is that this new year the Depart- I amendment was not agreed to.
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So the question was determined in the negative and the
amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. ENGLEHART requested and obtained unanimous

consent to offer the following amendment, which was
read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 5, line 23, by striking out
"30,000,000" and inserting: 37,600,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, :Mr. Englehart.

Mr. ENGLEHART. Mr. Speaker, this amendment is a
little bit different from the one which was passed out to
the members. What it asks for now is an increase of
$7,600,000 in the appropriations to pay for salary increases.

About a half hour ago, the gentleman, :Mr. Miller, in
troduced an amendment which allegedly paid a general

NAYS-102

YEAS-89

NOT VOTING-12

Salvatore
Semanotf
Tayoun

Lee.
Speaker

Spencer
Stahl
Taddonio
Thomas
Turner
Ustynoski
Vacca
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
Whittlesey
Wilson
Wilt. R. W
Wilt.W. w
Worrilow
Wright
Yahn
Zearfoss
Zimmerman
Zo,d

Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shuman
Shupn1k
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusio
Valicenti
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
Williams
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Malady
Novak
Romanell1

McCue
McCurdy
McGinnis
Mebus
Miller. M.E.
Miller, M. E., :Ir.
Noye
O'Connell
Pancoast
Parker. H. S.
Perri
Piner
Pitts
PoUte
Renninger
Rowe
Ruane
Ryan
Salnom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Sclrtca
Seltzer
Smith, c.
Smith, E.
Smith. L.

Martino
McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen. M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
O'BrIen
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
R.enwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Ruggiero
Savitt

Gring
Hopktns
Lederer

Gleason
Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton, :I. H.
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S,E.
Hepford
Hill
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly, :I. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Klstler
KlingarrUln
Knepper
Kusse
Leh,
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
McClatchy

Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irvis
Itkin
.1ohnson. J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln
Manderino

<\nderson., J. R
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Ccssar
Checchio
Crawford
Dager
Davis. R.
Deverter
Dinfnn!
Dorr
Dorsey
Fawcett
l"ischer
FOOT
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
[i'rankenburg
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomin1
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davis, D. M.
DeMedio
Dicarlo
DombroWBkl.
Doyle
Dreibelbis
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrich

Fineman
Fox
Goodman

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. CAPUTO requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 21 by inserting between
lines 18 and 19: For administration of the Municipal Em-
ployes' Retirement System , 30,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKE'R. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Allegheny, Mr. Caputo.

Mr. CAPUTO. Mr. Speaker, one night last week a
funny thing happened to me on the way to the Forum. I
was walking with my hands thrust deeply into my top
coat when I was accosted by an elderly gentleman, some
what the worst for wear, with a strong breath of alcohol.

He asked me for some money, and as I pulled my hands
Qut of my pockets, I dropped a quarter on the ground. He
grabbed the quarter and ran. He was happy about getting
the quarter, and I was happy because I was reaching into
my pants pocket to give him a dollar when he did it.

We have heard a lot of figures here today-and I point
out that it is just 8 o'clock, and I hope when the Speaker
said we would quit around 8 o'clock, he meant we would
quit voting "no.1l

I have an amendment here that calls for a mere $30,000.
It is an amendment which would give to the municipal em
ployes' retirement system $30,000 vrith which to operate
for at least the next 4 months.

Since the municipal employes' retirement system has
been activated-was activated in I962-the cost of opera
tions has been met through a $lO-per~member-per-year fee,
increased to $20 on January 1, 1974. This money has been
charged to the municipalities, together with a general fund
appropriation ranging between $30,000 to $60,000 each
fiscal year.

Last year the budget office advised the municipal em~

ployes' retirement board that the administration had taken
the position that the fund, having grown to $13 million,
was large enough to be self-supporting and no further
general fund appropriations would be requested from the
legislature.

The administration suggested that legislation be drafted
to provide that the operating expenses of the system would
be paid out of excess interest earnings in a manner simi
lar to that employed by the state employes' retirement
board and the school retirement board.

A bipartisan bill passed in the Senate unanimously.
Senate bill No. 471 was introduced this year and has been
sent over here, but it still awaits action.

This bill with an amendment would take care of their
problem and would provide the $30,000; however, the bill
does not become effective until 90 days after it is passed.
It has not been reported out of committee here, so it looks
like it will at least go until March or April of next year
before we will even be able to get the $30,000 by an
amendment to that bill.

Make me as happy as that beggar I met last week. Go
for $30,000.

Thank you.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. CAPUTO
and SELTZER and were as follows:
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So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. ENGLEHART requested and obtained unanimous

consent to offer the following amendment, which was
read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2) J page 5, line 23, by striking out
"30,000,000" and inserting: 34,000,000

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Englehart.

Mr. ENGLEHART. Mr. Speaker, this amendment adds
an additional $4 million to cover state employes only, in
the event that some memt>ers may have voted "no" be
cause they feel the state college faculty has already been
taken care of.

All of the same arguments prevail, we are still going
to be short on January 1, and I request support for the
amendment.

NOT VOTING-8

YEAS-91

NAYS-104

Salvatore
Tayoun

Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnik
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Truslo
VaUcentl
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Wargo
Williams
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

Ma13cty
Ryan

Martino
~cGr",w

McMonagle
Morris
Mullen. M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myel'::.
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Pf~rr:r

Petrarca
Plevsky
Prendergao;t
Rappaport
'Renwick
Rhodes
RIchardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
RuSSiero

McCUrd)' Spencer
McGI.un13 Stahl
~cbus Taddonio
Miller. M. E. Thoma1l
Miller, M. E .. Jr. Turner
Noye Ustynoskt
O·Conn.'.:ll Vacca
Pancoast Vipond
Parker. H. s. Volp~

P~['ri Wagner
Piper Weidner
Pitts Wells
Polite Westerberg
N.ennlnger Whittle:-:ey
ROWG Wih;on
Ruane Wllt, R. W.
Sv.loom Wilt, W. W.
Schenffer Worrllow
Schub:e WrJght
Sclrica Yohn
Seltzer Zearloss
Semanof{ Zimmerman
Shuman Zord
Smith, C.
Smith. E. ~e.

SmIth. L. Speaker

Gring
Lederer

Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton, J. H.
Ranier
Has3Y
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Kat:!:
Kelly, J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klil~gam8n

Knepper
Ku.....o;e

Lehr
L;ynch., Frank
1\'!aloney
McClatchy
McCue

Fineman
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hammock
Homer
HutchInson, A,
lrllls
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadlo
Laughlin
Letterman
Lincoln
Manderino

Anderson, 1. II.
Rercn
Bitlie
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Ce:lsar
Checchio
Crawford
Dager
DaVis, R.
Deverter
Dininnl
Dorr
Dorsey
Fawcett
Fi!':cher
f'oor
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
FTankenburl'
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomln1
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
BoncHo
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davis, D. M.
DeMedIo
Dicarlo
Dombrowsld
Do.vle
Dreibelb13
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fee
>'enrIch

Pox
Goodman

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. ENGLE
HART and SELTZER and were as follows:

salary increase- to the state college faculties. I must con
fess that the members on our side of the aisle were not
forewarned or advised of how he did this, but he did
it by the simple expedient of taking the same amount
of money that the Republicans had offered and earm3l'k
ed $3.6 million specifically for salary increases and told
the coJleges to go sweat for the rest of the money they
need to run their colleges.

So I have had to add that $3.6 million back into my
amendment to recoup for the state colleges.

The other $4 million is to completely pay the bill for
the pay increases for the Pennsylvania state employes,
which was negotiated by a contract and effective July
1, 1973.

The present appropriation carries $30 million for this
project, and the actual costs, according to the budget
office and AFSCME and everybody who is concerned with
it who has figured it out, is $34 million.

It is very easy to say, you can always find $4 million,
50 do not worry about it; we will take care of that later,
too, The real truth is that $4 million is' the shortage. If
you are going to estimate that the average state employe
makes $8,000 a year, and he has already worked 6 months
at Ule new salary rate, this means that 1,000 employes
are going to disappear from the payroll in order to bal
ance it.

I know it is nice to applaud because 1,000 people are
unemployed and their families no longer eat, but it is
not quite that simple. What I am really worried about,
to tell you the! truth, is that the poor gentleman from
Dauphin, Mr. Hepford, and the gentleman from Lebanon,
Mr. Seltzer, are going to have to get on that microphone
and they are going to put one of these deep, resonant,
impassioned speeches on that we laid somebody ofT who
lives in their district I have to worry about those people.
but I am more won-ied about them be~ause today they
were almost white. I think they are going to have a
heart attack.

This is going to happen. You simply cannot do it any
other way. Mr. Seltzer will tell you that they have al
lowed for this amply because every department in the
government got an 8-percent pay increase. It is true.
Every department of the government got an 8-percent
increase in their appropriations, but that 8 percent was
long since consumed.

Whenever you told me you were not interested in
raising our own employes' salaries, I pointed out to you
that they had a 4-percent i.ncrease given to them by the
normal increments. They had another 2.5 percent on a
contract they negotiated before that, and they had
another half a percent in side benefits with increased
retirement and social security, plus the cost of living,
inflation, the cost of supplies and everything else. That
8 percent is long since gone.

You can go ahead and kid yourself and say, well, $30
million will do the job. The real fact is that $30 million
will not do the job. It takes $4 million mare.

l! you do not do it, someone is going to leave govern
ment service, and they are going to leave it on January
1.
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On the question recurring,
\Vill the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs.
HART and SELTZER and were as follows:

YEAS--1l8

NAYS-104

I
Earlier today an amendment was offered which would

increase the appropriation in Senate bill No. 1058 from
ENGLE- I ~3.6 million to $9.6 million.

I
A majority of the membership of this House, present

at that time, felt that at the $9.6 million figure it Was a
worthy project and worth the consideration of incorporat

1ing it into the bBI.
I I recognize that this particular issue has become parti
Isan. I know that most individuals on both sides of the
Iaisle want to provide the necessary funding in this very
iworthwhile endeavor.

I
There are no hard and fast figures. The $3.6 million ap

propriated by Mr. Seltzer -is no magic number. I would
i suggest that the $9.6 million presented by the Democratic
i side, too, is no magic figure. But what I am suggesting

Ito this House is, let us leave tonight committed to mental
I health and mental retardation funding. Let us consider
!a compromise. and that is what tills amendment attempts
Ito do. This amendment will split the difference, $6.6
'I million for MH-MR.

\Vhat I am asking of this House now is that it conIsider appropriating an additional 30 cents per capita to

Ifund mental health-mental retardation. That is not a
lot to ask. I would hope that this would be the type of

1compromise that both sides of the aisle could live and
I agree with.

I I respectfully submit this as a compromise version to
. resolve this whole mental health-mental retardation bat-

I
'tle. It is only $3 million more than is in Senate bill No.
1058.

It is a very important issue, as most members will
!agree. If we can leave tonight and go home knOWing that
this House has committed itself to a realistic appropria
tion for MH-MR, then we will all go home heroes. There
should not be any villains in tltis House when it comes to
this type of appropriation. Remember, it is $3 million.

I It is 30 cents per capita.
I Thank you, l\1r. Speaker.
,
I On the question recurring,

I
Will the House agree to the amendment'!

Speaker The yeas and nays were required by l\1essrs. ITKIN
. and SEL'rZER and were as follows:

Savitt
Scanlon
SchmJtt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shelton
Shupnlll.::
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusio
Val1centi
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh. T. P.
Wargo
WUl1arns
Wise
Wojdak
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

McGraw
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak.
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsk.,y
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
Romanelli
Ruggiero

McCurdy Smith. L..
McGinnis Spencer
Mebus Stahl
Mlller, M. E. Taddonio
Miller, M. E., Jr. Thomas
Noye 'Ustynoskl
O'Connell Vacca
Pancoast VJpond
Parker, H. S. Volpe
Perri Wagner
l'lper Weidner
Plt~ \Vell$
Polite Westerberg
Renninger WhlttJesey
Rowe WJlson
Ruane Wilt. R. W.
Ryan Wilt. W. W.
Saloom Worrllow
Scbeafter Wright
Schul2.e Yohn
Scirica Zearfoss
Seltzer Zimmerman
Semanof! Zord
Shuman
SmIth, C.
Smith, E.

Grieco
Ha)ver.lon
Hamilton. J. H.
Harrier
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayei':, S. E.
Hep!ord
HIll
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly, :1. B,
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
McClatchy
McCue

Gallagller
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
GreenfIeld
Hanunock
Homer
Hutchinson, A.
Irvts
Itkin
Johnson, 1.
Kelly. A. P.
Kolier
Kowalyshyn
La!\olarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Lettennan
Lincoln
Mandertno
Martino

Arthuf"!l
Uar-ber
Bellominl
Bo:!nnett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Caputo
Comer
Davis. D. IlL
DeMedJo
Dicarlo
Dombrowsld
Doyle
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrlch
Fryer

Anderson., J. H
Beren
Bittle
Brllndt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cesaar
Checchl0
Crawford
Dager
DaviS, R.
J.)eveTter
DlninnJ
Dorr
Doney
Fawoett
FIscher
!'oor
Foster. A.
Foster. W.
Frankenburs
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason

NOT VOTING-ll YEAS-93

Smith, L.
Spencer
Stahl

Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shelham~r

Shuman
Shupnlk
Stout
Suillvan
Toll
Trusio
VaUcenti
Vann
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh. T. P.
Wargo
Williams
WiJ:Ie
Wo1dak
Wright
Yahner
Zeller
Zwikl

McCue
McCraw
McMonngle
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
OUvcr
Perry
Petrarca
Ptevsky
Prendergast
.Rappaport
Renwick
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
RJtter
Romanelli
Ruggiero

l"rankenburB
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Green!ir.ld
Hammor.k
Homer
Hutchinson., A.
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Letterman
LLTlcom
Manderiao
Martino

NAYS-97

R. Halverson· McCurdy
Hamilton, J. R. McGinnis
Harrier Mebus

Tayo\Ul
Turner

Lederer
Malady
Salvatore

Fox
Goodman
Gring

DreibelbiB
Early
Fineman

Arthurs
Barber
Bcllom\n1

d BenneUSo the question was etermined in the negative and Berke.
the amendment was not agreed to. Berson

Bixler
On the question recurring, Blackwell

Bonetto
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third Brunner

consideration? Caputo

l'vlr. ITKIN requested and obtained unanimous con-l g~~~~ D. 14.
sent to offer the following amendment, which was read: 'I neMedl0

Dicarlo
Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 17. line S, by striking out ~ Dombrowsld

"3,600,000" and inserting: 6,600,000 .,. Doyle
, E.arly

On the question, 1 Eckensberge:r

Will the House agree to the amendment? : ~:lehart
! Fenrich

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman t Fineman
from Allegheny, Mr. Itkin. iFischer

Mr. ITKIN. Mr. Speaker, this amendment, I hope, willi
attempt to resolve an impasse that has developed with
respect to the mental health and mental retardation fund~ I Anderson; J.
. . Beren
mg. t Bittle
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MULLEN

amendments?

The Chair recognizes the majority

Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this ap-

On the question recurring,
Will the House '.sgre.i;!.·. to ·the

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs.
and BUTERA and were as follows: .

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Mr. Mullen.

Mr, MULLEN. Very briefly again, I would like to
correct a few things the gentleman said.

First of all, when he was talking about moneys for
SEPTA, you must always remember that Philadelphia
is really not the beneficiary of that money totally. The
four counties-Chester, Bucks, Montgomery and Delaware
-are really the beneficiaries because we carry those
people who work in those areas into Philadelphia and we
carry them home again at night.

Now the only point I want to try to make is that the
RepublIcan leadership recognized earlier, when they in
troduced House bill No. 1315, that additional money was
required for this category, because in that particular bill
they had line-itemed $14 million. This bill was intro
dllced after we had passed the general appropriation bill
whi'ch had already provided $17 million. So you recog
nized then that we needed the additional $14 million.

And I might say this is not all .for Philadelphia; it is
for the whole state.

The SPEAKER.
leader.

Mr. Savitt and Mr. Lederer, if we do not provide the
money. You know, Mayor Rizzo in Philadelphia said he
did not intend to provide any more money, and maybe
Mr. Gelfand might have to resign his job as judge and
come back to us again. So I would suggest that we vote
for it or we may have hh. Gelfand back with us again
next year.

Mr. BUTERA
propriation.

As you know, it does not quite do just as the gentle
. man said in his brief remarks-raise the appropriation
from $17 million to $20 million. In fact, it raises the

Speaker appropriation from zero to $20 million in this particular
bill. That is a $20-million increase.

There are a couple of reasons we oppose this particular
appropriation at this particular time. I think that the
appropriation, basically, is for the purpose of putting a
block of money into Philadelphia so that Philadelphia
can balance its municipal budget. That is what it is, and
we know that. That is not altogether wrong. We have
already given the city of Philadelphia an additional $20
million jointly to help it balance its school budget. We
have given the southeastern part of the state, the bulk
of which goes to Philadelphia, roughly $28 million in
mass transit-something less than that-to balance that
budget. We have today increased the appropriation for
child welfare to the counties, the bulk of which goes to
Philadelphia, by $5 million.

There comes a time, when you look at your priorities,
that we decided that we could not go any further. It is
for that reason we decided to put more money into the
various programs-the mental health programs, the day
care urogram, the salary increase for the state employes,

gentleman et cetera-and thought that those areas were more im
portant than this particular item. And it is really for
those reasons that I rise to oppose this amendment.

Lee.

Shelton
Tayoun
Wilson

:M:alady
Perri
Salvatore

MUleI', M. E. Taddonio
Miller, M. E., Jr. Thomas
Naye Turner
O'Connell Ustynoski
Pancoast Vacca
Parker, H, S. Vipond
piper Volpe
Pitts Wagner
Polite WeIdner
Renninger Wells
p,.,owe Westerberg
Ruane Whittlesey
Ryan Wilt, R. W.
Salaom Wilt, W. W.
Scheaff(~r Worrilow
Schulze Yohn
Setrlea Zear!oss
Seltzer Zimmerman
Semanoff Zord
Smith, C.
Smith, E.

Gring
Irvis
Lederer

Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes, S. E.
Hepford
Hm
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly, J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Kneppel
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch, Frank
Maloney
McClatchy

NOT VOTING-13

On the question,
Vilill the House agree to the amendments?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the
from Philadelphia, Mr. Mullen.

Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Speaker, I will be very brief.
We have given increases to almost every category in

the budget except court costs. Last year we had ap
propriated $17 million for court costs, and the Governor
recommended that we give another $30 million this year.
Even the Republican leadership certainly recognized that
additional money was required, and they introduced House
bill No. 1315 which would have provided an additional
$14 million.

An of us know that a couple of years ago we passed a
bill which provided for 50 additional judges throughout
the Commonwealth and all of us realize that, in most of
the large jurisdictions, we are behind in the criminal and
civiC· portion at the courts.

Now the only thing that the state had paid, up until
the passage of this ·bill a couple of years ago, was the
salaries of the judges. Certainly we recognize that we
do have an obligation. Even with this amendment, which
increases the figure from $17 .million to $20 million in
this particular .. bill, it is' totally inadequate to fund the
programs that we are trying to fund. So w~ ~re asking
you to increase this' appropriation from $17 mllhon to $20
million and that would be in addition to the revenue
yieldin~ amount that we. p'assed the other day. It will
help aU of the counties in the Commonwealth to help
pay'part of their 'costs" 'for their 'courts;

One of the problems we face is that we would not
want ·to'see·our· colleague,·Mr... Gelfand, without'a staff.
This could very. ,wen' happen ·to.-him, and the sam'e' with

So' the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
:rVI~. MULLEN. requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the· following amendments, which were read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 31 t line 2, by striking out
t.he bracket before "FOR"

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 31, line 28, by striking out
"17,000,000]" and inserting: 20,000,000

Dorr
Dreibelbis
Fox
Goodman

Brandt
Burkardt
Burm
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Checchio
Crawford
Dager
Davis, R.
DeveTteI'
Dininnl
Dorsey
Fawcett
Fool'
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
(~1pason

Grieco
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2,000,000

support the

amendments?

Mr. Speaker, I might have won by

On the question recurring,
'Vill the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. COMER requested and obtained unanimous consent

to offer the fonowing amendment, which was read:

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the
Amendments were agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Cambria, Mr. Englehart,

Mr. ENGLEHART, Mr, Speaker, will you tell Mr,
Bonetto that I am one for nine?

Mr. EKGLEHART,
agreement.

The SPEAKER. Apparently no one has seen the
amendment. Would the gentleman just briefly explain
his nmendment?

Mr, ENGLEHART, Yes, Mr, Speaker,
As you recall, at the end of June or July I tried to

amend the appropriation bill to provide that auditing of
the contingency accounts and the moneys spent by the
legislature should be done in accordance with an account
ing manual to be prepared by the Legislative Auditing
Commission.

I
At the time there were several reasons involved, but

the principal one was that the accounting manual was
! not ready, The accounting manual is now ready. It was
approved by the full Auditing Commission last week. It
is in print. It will be in the hands of all the members of
the Rules Committee this week, and the only-

The SPEAKER. 'Vill the gentleman yield?

I
The Chair recognizes the majority leader.
Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, I suggest we

Iamendment.

Lee.

Shelton
Tayoun

Spencer
Stahl
Taddonio
Thomas
Trusio
Turner
U"tynoski
Vipond
Volpe
Wa.!mer
Walsh, J. T.
Walsh, T. P.
Weidner
Wells
Westerberg
Whittlesey
Wilson
Wilt, R. W.
Wilt. W. w.
Wise
Worrilow
Wright
Yahner
Yohn
Zearfoss
Zener
Zimmerman
Zord
Zwikl

Richardson
Rieger
Romanelli
Savitt
Scanlon
Schmitt
Shane
Shl1pnlk
Stout
Sulli'Yan
Toll
Vacca
Valicentl
Vann
Wargo
Williams
Wojdak

Malady
Salvatore

Laudadio
Manderino
Martino
McMonagle
Mullen. M. P.
Murtha
Musto
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perri
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rhodes

McGinnis
McGraw
Mebus
Miller, M. E.
Miller. M. E .. .Jr.
Morr!s
Noye
O'Connell
P8ncoast
Parker. H. S.
Piper
Pitts
Polite
Rappaport
Renninger
Renwick
Ritter
Rowe
Ruane
Ruggiero
Ryan
Salaom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Scirica
Seltzer
~p.manoff

Shelhamer
Shuman
Smith, C.
Smith. E.
Smith, L.

YEAS-68

NAYS-127

NOT VOTING-8

Gring
Lederer

Fem1ch
Fineman
Gallagher
Geisler
Ge1f<:md
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hamilton, J. H.
Hammock
Homer
Irvis
Itkin
Johnson, J.
Katz
Kelly. A. P.
LaMarca

Grieco
Halverson
HarrIer
flasay
Haskell
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes. S. E.
Hep£ord
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson. A.
Hutchinson, W.
Jones
K8hle
Kelly• .J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
Kling8man
Knepper
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
Kusse
Laughlin
Lehr
Letterman
Lincoln
Lynch. Frank
Maloney
McClatchy
McCue
McCurdy

Fox
Goodman

Anderson. J. H.
Beren
Bittle
BLxler
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Crawford
Dager
Davis, D. M.
Davis. R.
Deverter
Dicarlo
Dininn!
Dorr
Dorsey
Doyle
Early
Eckcnsberger
Fawcett
Fischer
Foor
Foster, A.
Foster, W.
Franlwnburg
Fryer
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason

Arthurs
Barber
Bellomlnl
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Blackwell
Banetto
Brunner
Caputo
Checchla
Comer
DeMedJo
Dombrowsld.
Dreibelbis
Englehart
Foe

Speakel Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 27, by inserting between
lines 29 and 30:

'I For the establishment and maintenance of
legislative offices in the legislative districts,
each member of the House of Representatives
upon request shall be supplied by the Com
monwealth with postage and office equip

So the question was determined in the negative and men!, and shall be entitled to the sum of six
thousand dollars ($6,000) per year as com-

the amendments were not agreed to. pensation for a secretary and ODe hundred
dollars ($100) per month for rental of the

On the question recurring, . office. The Chief Clerk of the House of
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third! Representatives shall provide for the postage

con~ideration? ! and office equipment, pay the secretaries ~nd
M ENGLEHART reouested and obtained unanimous Ipay the rentals to the owner of the premIses.

r. '- . . No rental payments shall be made on ac-
consent to offer the followmg amendments, which were count of a legislative office established and
read: .[ maintained at a member's residence .

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 22, by inserting between On the Question
lines 18 and 19: Notwithstanding any. provision of this Vilill the House ~gree to the amendment?
act to the contrary all moneys approprIated to the Senate I
shall be expended: and accounted for in accordance with Tl:e SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
rules and accountmg procedures adopted by the Senate: f' Ph'l d I h' M C
Committee on Rules. I·I Olll I a e pIa, r. orner.

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), p?-ge 26, by in.s~rting be~ween Mr. COMER. Mr. Speaker, I am willing to take the
lines 1 and 2: Notwithstandmg any provlslOn of thIS act I same vote on this amendment.
to the contr,ary, all moneys appropriated to the House ?f I Mr. Speaker, this, in my estimation, is about one of
RepresentatIves shall.'be expended and accounted for In _ '. _ .

d nee with rules and accounting procedures adopted Ithe last of the Improvements we have been trymg to get
accor a ' , . . I f I Id I'k 'by the House Committee on Rules. in the legIS atureor years. wou 1 e to pOInt out to

t' the House that weare the only one of: the major states
O~ the

h
ques IOn,.., 't th amendineIits? in the country which does not provide its. legislators with

WIll t e House agree 0 e home offices.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman Mr. Speaker,this amendment will establish and main-
from Cambria, Mr. Englehart; tain legislative offices ina member,'s home district. I
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The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Mr. Williams.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, I have two amendments
here which should have been one. Due to an oversight
by the Legislative Reference Bureau, they were made
into two amendments, but the impact is the same, so I
will speak to both of those amendments at the same time.

Mr. Speaker, we have turned down the mentally ill;
we have turned down the veterans; we have turned down
people in sheltered workshops; we have turned down
the educationally disadvantaged; we have even turned
down our own employes.

Some of us clapped when we found out 1,000 people
would not be working. Therefore, I do not expect that
there will be any favorable response to this amendment,
which proposes to increase the basic assistance grant
commonly known as welfare-20 percent and appropri
ates therefor $50 million for that purpose.

Mr. Speaker, it has been said that in this country we
have four major delivery systems-one, income main
tenance, which is money; the other, physical and mental
health; public educationi and fourthly, juvenile and
criminal justice.

Frankly, we have failed. We- just do not deliver in
those four major delivery systems. Today we have been
debating and shouting as though we really believe the
philosophy of service. We do not. It is only a question
of whom we serve. In my opinion, in this country the
four major systems fail because we serve the affluent
and we do not serve the poor. We serve two other sys
terns--one for the rich and one for the poor; one for the
fortunate and one for the unfortunate, Two of our
major problems in this country undergird the failure in
those systems; that is, racism and poverty-our country's
two most urgent domestic problems. We do not have
the guts to face up to poverty or racism. Both, mind
you, are economically unsound.

We are here, both sides, hoodwinking the public in
the context of some promised tax relief. Remove pov
erty, remove racism, and you relieve taxes. Remove
poverty, remove racism, and you reduce unemployment.

'Remove poverty and remove racism, and you remove
and eradicate conflict that reflects itself in crime and
racial conflict.

This amendment merely makes a cost-of-living in
crease for people who are poor. The Federal Govern
ment, in recognizing the need of the elderly, the disabled
and o.thers, granted a 21-percent increase in which this
state will participate. There was no allowance and no

;recognition for those who are poor. We are sitting here,
: I would suggest,. and in fact- we do not give -a darn about
: the poor; we do not recognize that that is a.res-P0l'VJibHit¥,

Speak",r

Shelt.on
Tayoun
Volue
Wojdak

Lee,

Rhodes
Richard.,on
Rieger
Romanelli
Sullivan
U~tynos\tl

Vann
Wil1ia~

Shupntk
SmIth. C
Smith, E.
Smith, I •.
Spencer
Stahl
Stout
Taddonio
Thomas
Toll
Trusio
Turner
Vacca
Valicenti
Vipond
Wagner
Walsh..r T
Walsh. 'T. P.
Wargo
Weidner
Wells
WesterhC'rg
Whlttle~~~'

Wilson
Wilt, R. \~l

Wilt. W W.
WIs~

Worrilo'W
Wright
Yahner
Yohn
Zearfog'.'
Zeller
Zimmer"1lan
Zorn
Zwikl

Lederer
Malady
Salvatore
Savitt

LaMarca
Letterman
M,m(lerJno
Mullen. M. P.
Myers
Oliver
Prendergast
Rappaport

McGraw
McMonagle
Mebus
Miller. M. E.
Miller, M. E., Jr.
Morris
Murtha
Musto
Novak
Noye
O'Brien
O'CoDmll
Pancoast
Parker, H. S.
Perri
Perry
Petrarc.?
Pievsky
Piper
Pitts
Polite
Uenning-er
Renwick
Ritter
Rowe
Ruane
RuggierI')
Ryan
SBloom
Scanlon
Scheatre-r
Schmitt
Schulze
Scirica
Seltzer
Semanoff
Shane
~helha.'T'er

Shuma.n

YEAS-32

NAYS-I 55

NOT VOTING-16

Goodman
Greenfie-Id
Gring
Hammor.k

Gallagh~r

Geisler
GeHand
Gleeson
Hutchinson, A.
Jrvis
Joho50n, J.
Kelly, A. P.

Gillette
Gleason
Grieco
Hnlversllrl.
Hamilton, J, H.
Harrier
Hf;say
H2skell
Hayes, n. S.
Hayes. S. E.
Hepford
fIm
Homer
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
Itkin
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kf.'lly, J. B.
Kenned;,
Kester
Kistler
Klingaman
Knepper
Kolter
Kowalyr.hyn
Kusse
Laudadio
Laughlin
Lehr
Lincoln
Lynch. Frank
]\'1alone:!i'
~.!artino

McClatchy
McCue
''I:TcCurdy
McGhmts

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs, COMER
and SELTZER and were as follows:

BrunneI
Dreibelbis
Fenrich
Fox

Bellomlnl
Berkes
Blackw~ll

Caputo
Comer
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
li'ineman

would like to point out that each member, upon request, I So the question was determined in the negative and
would be supplied by the Commonwealth with a secre- the amendment was not agreed to.
tary at $6,000 per year, $100 pcr month toward the rental I 0 th t"
of an office, and will also be provided with postage and 'I . ~ e ques lOn, .
office equipment. Payment of secretary and rental would w~~ th;' H~use agree to the bIll as amended on third
be made by the chief clerk directly. No member would conSl era IOn. .
be paid rental for an office established in his home. i Mr. WILLIAMS requeste~ and obtamed un~nimous

I
consent to offer the followmg amendment, whICh was

Mr. Speaker, I have come up with a figure of $2 read:
million, which is a little high, but it is better to lay it on.·
the line than use figures which would not give the real Amend. Se~. 1 (Sec" 2), ~age 17, line 18, by striking out
story. For instance, the first year of operation of this all of saId lme and msertmg: 450,464,400
would be much higher than thereafter, after the office On the question,
equipment was purchased. Vlill the House agree to the amendment?

I know the hour is late, Mr. Speaker, and I will not
continue, but I ask the full support of the members on
both sides of the aisle,

Thank you.

Anderson, J. H.
'\rthurs
Barber
Bennett
Beren
Berson
Bittle
Bixler
Honetto
Brandt
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Cessar
Checchlo
Crawford
Dager
Davis. D. :M.
Davis. R.
DeMcdio
Deverter
Dininni
Dorr
Dorsey
Doyle
Early
Eckensberger
Englehart
Fawcelt
Fee
J7'i:-;cher
Foor
Foster, A.
Foster. W.
Frankenburl
Fryer
Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
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The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. '\VIL
LlAMS and SELTZER and were as follows:

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

I want to propose this amendment, Mr. Speaker, in
the light only of what our challenges, I think, ought to
be. Someday and sometime we will not use people as
scapegoats for our own self-interest. We will not dare
raise our salaries, we will not dare raise the salaries of
those who already have it, and at least not recognize the
very commonsense immoral connections.

We are looking at that proposition now. The money is
there, partly because those who asked for this basic
increase have helped us save $8 million, have helped us
t.o find the money that many of you talked about all year
as welfare cheaters.

It waS policy when Mr. Agnew, for many years, talked
about the welfare cheaters, and little did we know the
moneys that were hidden in contracts that may have
emanated from his own activities.

That is the balance I am talking about; that is the
morality I am talking aboutj that is the human priority I
am talking about.

Mr. Speaker, I think we ought to find the money, as
someone said. I suggest it is already here.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Speaker
Lee,

Rhodes
Richardson
RomanclU
Ruggiero
Scanlon
'I'oll
Vacca
Vann
Wargo
WIlliams
Wright

LaMarca
Manderino
MorU,no
Mullen, M. P.
Novak
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pi.ev~ky

Prendergast
nappaport

McGInnis Smith, E.
McGraw Smith, L.
McMonagle Spencer
Mebus Stahl
Miller. M. 1:, Stout
Miller. M. E., Jr. Taddonio
l\'Torrls Thomas
Murtha Trusio
Musto Turner
No:,'e Ustynosld
O'Brien VaUcent!
O'Connell Vipond
Pancoast Volpe
Parker, H. S. Wagner
Piper Walsh, J. T.
Pitts Walsh. T. P.
Polite Weidner
Renn!ntler 'VeIls
Renwick Westerberg
Ritter Whittlesey
Rowe Wilson
Ruane Wilt. R. W,
Ryan Wilt. w. w.
Snloom Wise
Scheatfer Worrllow
Schmitt Yahner
Schulze Yohn
Sclrlcii ZearfO:!lS
Seltzer Zeller

,~erriat:l.ofl ,: Zimmerman
Shane Zord
Shelhamer Zwikl
Shuman
Shupnlk
Smith, C,.

NAYS-138

YEAS-44

Geisler
Gelfand
Gtllette
Gleeson
Hammock
Homer
Ir'\'15
Itkin
Johnson. J.
Kelly. A. P.
Kowalyshyn

Gallen
Geesey
Gekas
Gleason
Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton, :1. H.
FIamer
Ha.<:ay
Hasken
Hayes, D. S.
Hayes:. S. E.
Hepford
Hill
Hopkins
Hutchinson, W.
.Tones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly. .T. B.
Kester
Kistler
Kllngaman
Knepper
Kolter
KURse
Laudadio
Laughlin
Lehr
Lincoln
Lynch,Frank
Maloney
McClatchy
McCue
McCurdy

narber
BellomInt
Berkes
Berson
Blackwell
Checchto
Comer
Dic,'lrlo
Dombrowski
Fineman
CnUagher

Ande~n, J. H.
Arthurs
Bennett
Beren
Bittle
Bixler
90netto
Brandt
Brunner
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Byerly
Caputo
Ccssar
Crawford
Dager
Davts. D. 14.
DeMedlo
Dcverter
Dlnlnnl
1)0....

Dorsey
Doyle
'Early
Eckemberger
Englehart
'Fnwcett
Fee
F'1scher
Foor
Foster, A..
F08ter, W.
Frankenburg
Fryer

And yet, is there any sound reason that we should not
at this time grant a cost-of-living increase to those
who have been recognized as poor? The money is there.
The money is there because we have saved $66 million
because the Feds have taken over their program. It is
there because we have saved $4 million through the op
eration SWEEP. It is there because we have saved $4
million additional because some banks now process these
checks.

Some of you will say that these p-euple do· not de
serve this increase because they do not work. 'Why,
therefore, should the poor and the widowed get any
thing? The powerless have no forum. There have been
good and substantial reasons for the program we call
welfare, and that has been lo-~g since settled. But no
one says when Boeing gets millions of dollars, that is
considered policy. 'When the Democrats are burglarized,
that is considered national security. 'Wben Dr. EIIsberg
is burglarized, that is considered national security. When
ITT settles out, that is national policy. When San Cle
mente gets imp'roved to the tune of millions of dollars,
that is considerad national security. When national
corporations overfill the coffers of a presidential cam
paign illegally and get public subsidles and favors and
private gain' at public expense, that is considered policy.
When $10 million in this state is misappropriated for
some land'fill contracts, that is considered good business
policy. That $10 million on that one contract alone is
more than all the alleged cheating that was supposed to
be in welfare which has been cleaned up to the tune
of $8 million. I wonder how many more subsidies or
good business contracts exist in this state.

We will not face it, Mr. Speaker. We do not want to
fate an honest challenge to meet one of the most basic
questions of our country, that is, poverty. We would
rather appropriate $42 million in this bill, $70 million in
the bill we passed last week for mass transit, and that is
good, but mass transit on top of mass malnutrition is
basically wrong, immoral and inhuman.

In this country alone, one-third of our children arc
malnourio:;hect, and that rate equals some of the most de
pressed areas of this world. Growth retardation is con
nected with that malnutrition which is connected with
the poverty that exists in this country, and that is our
challenge.

r sa.y, we do not care, We talk about $150 million, so
to speak, for mass transit; we talk about potholes, and we
do not care about potbellies,

Mr. Speaker, I propose this amendment which will
increase the\ basic welfare allotment because it is right
and correct al this time. I propose this amendment, al
though I know the response of this legislature, to bring
what is. in my mind, some recognition of what our basic
responsibilities are in this country and in this state,.

-Poverty stares us in the face every: day. The problem
that we wl',estle with is injustice. because' that is in
fected w.ith the contagion, of- inefficiency,- injustice, racism
and also poverty.

The same 'thing is true in' our -public educa"tion system.
Those who have the money get -the education: those who
do not have mon'ey do not. It is true with our' people
who do· ..not .get. health services or' rrtentalhealth servioes;
Those' who ,do· tiaf·have' money do not- get it. It is
again'true, as I ,have pointed out;'- when we handle ',the
money-those .who have it get it in -billions and ,billions
of dollarS,:.aAd -that is polley.
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On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. WIL~

LIAMS and SELTZER and were as follows:

unanimous
which was

Savitt
Shelton
Sulllvan
Tayoun
Wojdak

Malady
Myers
Perri
Rieger
Salvatore

NOT VOTING--21

Grln~

Hutchinson. A.
Kennedy
Lederer
Letterman

Davis, R.
Dreibelb.is
Fenrtch
Fox
Goodman
GreenfIeld

Ibe able to quickly meet those codes and to conduct and
to carryon their programs.

I would like to urge upon my fellow members the
peculiarities and the uniqueness of the problem I am re
ferring to. It is one which I could not articulate too
very well because these are people who are old and these

So the question was determined in the negative and arc people who are infirm and these are people who
the amendment was not agreed to. ~ have made contributions in their lifetime. They do have

Imany people who are so concerned about their care andIwelfare, yet the financial task so far has been borne by
as amended on third these institutions themselves. They need help if gov

ernment is going to impose upon them widespread and
substantial regulations for compliance.

I urge your support for the amendment.

On the question recurring,
\VHl the House agree to the bill

consideration?
Mr. WILLIAMS requested and obtained

consent to offer the following amendment,
read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 18, line 10, by removing
the period after "Governor" and inserting: : And, pro
vided further, That the Secretary of Public Vilelfare shall
increase the amount of cash grants to individual recipi
ents by twenty per cent effective thirty days after the
effective date of this act.

Savitt
Shelton
Tayoun

:'\Ialady
Mcbus
Salvatore

Gring
Lederer
Letterman

YEAS-83

Arthurs CeUand McMonagle Scanlon
Sarber GlIlette Morrts Schm1tt
Bellom1nl Gleeson Mullen. M. P. Shane
n~rkes Greenfield Musto Shelhamer
Berson Hammock Myers ~hupnik

Bixler Homer Novak Slout
Blackwell Hutchinson, A. O'Brien Sullivan
Bonetto lrvls Oliver 'fol1
C:1puta Itkin Perry Trusio
Cilecchio JOhnson, J. Petrarca Vacca
IJavis, D. M. Katz Plevsky Valicenti
Oicarlo Kelly. A. P. Prendergast Vann
Dombrowski Kolter Rappapor-t Vlpond
Doyle Kowalysh~'11 Renwtck Walsh, T. P.
Eckensberger LaMarca nhodes Wargo
£nglehart l...3ughlln Richardson WIlliams
:enrtch Lincoln Rieger Wise
Flneman Manderlno Ritter Wojdak
Fischer Martino Romaneill Zeller
r.aHaghe:r McCue Ruggtero Zwikl
Geisler McGraw Saloom

NAYS-I07

Anderson, J. R. Geesey Maloney SmIth, L.
Bennett Gekas McClatchy Spencer
Seren Gleason McCurdy Stahl
Bittle Grieco McGinnis Taddonio
Brandt Halverson :l:,filler, M. E. Thomas
Arunner Humllton, J. H, Mille" M. E., Jr. Tu,ner
~.\urkardt Harrier Mu,tha Ustynoskl
Burns Hasay Naye Voipe
Uutera Haskell O'Connell Wagner
Byerly Hayes, D. S. Pancoast Walsh. J. T.
Cessar Hayes, S. E. Parker, H. S. Weidner
Crawford Hepford PerrI Wells
Dager run Piper Westerberg
DaV1s, R. Hopkins Pitts Whittlesey
DeMedlo Hutchinson, W, PoUte Wilson
Ocverter Jones Renninger Wilt, R. W.
Dlnlnni Kahle Rowe Wilt, W. W.
Doer Kelly. J. B. Ruane Worrilow
Dorsey Kennedy n;yan WrIght
E:arly Kester Scheaffer Yahner
Fawcett KJstler Schulze Yahn
Fee Klingaman Scirica Zearfoss
Foor Knepper Seltzer ZJmmennan
Foster, A. Kus.."e Sernanofl Zord
Foster, W. Laudadio ~hum:'ln

F'rankenburg Lehr Smilh, C. Lee,
Fryer Lync.'l, Frank SmIth. E. Spea,ke.l'
Gallen

NOT VOTING-13

Comer
DrelbeJbb
Fox
Coodman

So the question was determined in the negative and.
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the Question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Philadelphia, ~1r. Williams.

Me. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, this amendment to Senate bill No. 1058

proposes $5 million to bc available for use by nursing
homes and homes for the aged in order to have them
comply with the Life and Safety Code of the Federal
Government and any state regUlations that are made in
accordance therewith.

The problem here, :Mr. Speaker, is that the code re
quirements would just completely take out of business
many institutions which have been doing our job. I refer
to at least four homes for the black aged or infirm which
would, in fact, financially not be able to make it by
meeting these codes. In that context, Mr. Speaker, to me,
it is some sort of genocide.

I would just like to refer to words of Mr. Hobart Jack
son, \vho is the administrator of the Stephen Smith Geri
atric Center in Philadelphia, which is a home that has
housed the black aged for almost a hundred years. He re~

fers to the plight of some people of triple jeopardy-they
are aged, they are poor, and they are black.

Mr. Speaker, that institution, as many of the other insti
tutions, has no endowments. They basically house poor
people. These same people do not get into the other
institutions. They have a waiting list; the other insti
tutions have empty beds.

Throughout this country the black elderly make up per
haps 8 percent of the aged population, and yet only 3
percent have some institutional care.

Mr. Speaker, in our state alone, if those institutions
are not able--and they will not be able-to meet those
codes. then I suggest. if we are committed to some human
improvement for people who cannot take care of them
selves and who have others who are so concerned and
so committed to their care and improvement, that we,
indeed, need some government intervention.

This amendment, Mr. Speaker, will make available
moneys. not to be utilized across the board, but in those
established and impoverished homes-and not just homes
for the black, but homes which do not have the support
of gov~rnmeni or the support of endowments---to, indeed,
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by the gentleman, is one that we ought to adopt. It is
consistent with the- manner in which the money was
distributed the last two years.

Thank you very much.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. SHEL
HAMER and MANDERINO and were as follows:

YEAS-82

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. BERKES requested and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which was read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 4, by inserting between
lines 26 and 27:

For the administration and operation of
the Governor's Council on Drug and Alcohol
Abuse [254.000]

2,600,000

NAYS-I05

NOT VOTING--16

Shane
Smith. E.
Smith, L.
Spencer
Sullivan
Taddonio
Toll
Valicenti
Vacca
Vann
Walsh, T. P.
Wells
Westerberg
Whittlesey
Williams
Wilson
Wojdak
Worrilow
Yahner
Yohn
Zearfos~

Zimmerman
Zord

Shelton
Tayoun
Thomas
Walsh, J. T.

Lee,

Shelhamer
Shuman
Shupnik
Smith, C.
Stahl
Stout
Trusl0
Turner
Ustynoski
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
Wargo
Weldner
Wilt, R. W.
W1lt, W. W.
Wise
Wright
Zeller
Zwikl

Speaker

Miller, M. E.
Oliver
Salvatore
Savitt

Lincoln
Malone;!>'
Manderino
McCue
MeG-innis
McGraw
IvIcMonagle
I.1iller, M. E., Jr.
Musto
Noye
O'Brien
O'Connell
Petrarca
Piper
HItter
Ruane
Ruggiero
Salaam
Schmitt
Semnnoff

Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Myers
Novak
Pancoast
Parke:r, H. S.
Perri.
Perry
Pievsky
Pitts
Polite
Prenderga~t

Rappaport
Renninger
Renwiclt
Rhodes
Richardson
Ricger
Romanelli
Rowe
Ryan
Scanlon
Schea££er
Schulze
Scirica
Seltzer

Gring
Lederer
Lettennan
Malady

Fineman
Frankenburg
Geisler
Gekas
Gelfttnd
Gillette
Gleason
Gleeson
Greenfield
Hamilton, J. H.
Harrier
Hepford
lIiH
Irvis
Johnson. J.
Jones
Katz
Kelly, A. P.
Kelly, J. B.
Kistler
Knepper
Kus!;e
Lynch, Frank
Martino
McClatchy
McCurdy
Mebus

Halverson
Hanunock
Hasay
Haskell
Hayes, D.S.
:Uayes, S. E.
Homer
Hopkins
Hutchinson, A.
Hutchinson, W.
Itkin
Knhle
Kennedy
Kester
Klingaman
Kolter
Kowalyshyn
LaMarca
Laudadio
Laughlin
Lehr

Arthurs
Bellomini
Berkes
Bittle
Bixler
Byerly
Davis, D. M.
OeMed1o
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
Dorr
E:ckensberger
Fischer
Foor
Foster, A.
L~oster, W.
Fryer
Gallagher
Gallen
Geesey
Grieco

Comer
Dreibelbis
Fox
Goodman

I-\nderson, J. H.
Barber
Bennett
Beren
Berson
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brandt
Brunner
Burkardt
Burns
Butera
Caputo
Cessar
Checchl0
Crawford
Dager
Davis,R.
DeveTter
D1nlnn1
Dorsey
Doyle
Early
E:nglehart
~awcett

F,e
Fenrich

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Westmoreland, Mr. Manderino.

lYlr. MANDERING. Mr. Speaker, briefly, when we first
passed court costs, where the state began reimbursing
counties for court costs, we appropriated $8 million. In
that particular appropriation bill, we did not include a
formula under which that money would be reimbursed
to the various counties. As a result, in order to distribute
the money, the appellate court-I believe the Supreme
Court-was asked to define what court costs were. They
did. They outlined the category of costs that counties
have that they felt amounted to court costs. That is
the way the money was distributed in the first year of
operation.

In the second year of operation, we appropriated ad~

ditional moneys and an attempt was made to change the
formula in the legislation. This General Assembly voted
to continue the manner in which it had been distributed
the first time, and that is the manner in which it was
distributed last year. This year was the first time that
a change was again made. I, frankly, missed it when
House bill No. 850 passed.

I think that the change of the formula, as suggested

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Mr. SHELHAMER requested and obtained unanimous

consent to offer the following amendment, which was
read:

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 2), page 14, by inserting between
lines 14 and 15: The funds provided for court cost re
imbursement to the Department of Justice shall be dis
tributed on the same formula basis as was used to
distribute funds appropriated for court cost reimburse
ment in Appropriation Act No. 27-A of 1971.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Columbia, Mr. Shelhamer.

Mr. SHELHAMER. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
I know the hour is late, but what I have to bring to

the House tonight is very important to every member
of the House, be he a Democrat or Republican.

What my amendment seeks to do is change the for
mula of the court costs that was earlier passed by this
House. It seems that the formula has been changed from
the original formula that all of us had been reimbursed
under. And I would like to cover just a few of those
changes in those court costs and show where the in
creases have come and where the decreases have come.

Now, basically, the increases have come in counties
like Montgomery, Delaware, Lebanon, Sullivan and, of
course, the two largest cities in Pennsylvania. Philadel
phia comes in for an additional $304,000 and Allegheny
County was not forgotten. They got $9,000.

Counties that lose under this particular formula are
counties such as Adams County, which loses $16,000;
Lancaster County loses about $162,000; Luzerne County
loses $22,000; Lycoming County, Mercer County, North
umberland County and York County lose.

I believe that the original formula was ill-conceived.
My amendment will place it back to the original writing
by which court costs were divided, under the original
inception here in the General Assembly. For that reason,
I would ask for an affirmative vote.
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HOUSE SCHEDULE

So the question was determined in the negative and
the amendment was not agreed to.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third

consideration?
Bill as amended was agreed to.
Ordered, that the bill as amended be prepared for final

passage.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Berks, Mr. Gallen.

Mr. GALLEN. Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to point
out that I feel it is somewhat significant that not one
of the amendments offered by the other side had to do
with any kind of a cut in the budget.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

NOT VOTING-ll

NAYS-102

Shelton
'rayoun

Speaker
Lee.

Smith, L.
Spencer
Stahl
Ta'ddonlo
Thomas
Turner
Ust)'TIoskJ
Vacca
Vipond
Volpe
Wagner
WeIdner
Well"!
Westerberg
Whittlesey
WIlson
Wilt. R. W.
Wilt. W. W.
Won"How
Yahn
zearloss
Zimmerman
ZO'd

Miller. M. E.
SalvatorI!
Savitt

McCue
McCurdy
McG1nnls
Mebus
Miller. M. E .• jr.
Noye
O'Connell
Pancoast
Parker, H. S.
Perri
Piper
PItts
Polite
Renninp.er
Rowe
Ruane
Ryan
Saloom
Scheaffer
Schulze
Seirica
Seltzer
Semanoff
Shwnan
Smith.C.
SmJth, E.

Grieco
Halverson
Hamilton. J. B.
Ramer
Basay
Haskell
Hayeg.O.S.
Hayes. S. E.
Repford
am
Hopktng
Hutchinson., W.
Jones
Kahle
Katz
Kelly. J. B.
Kennedy
Kester
Kistler
KlIngaman
Knepper
Kusse
Lehr
Lynch. Frank
Maloney
McClatchy

Gring
Lederer
Malady

Anderson. J. H
Beren
Bittle
Brandt
Burkardt
Butera
Byerly
Ces,<;ar
Checchlo
Crawford
Dager
Davis, R
Oeverter
DJn1nrll
Dorr
Oorsey
Fawcett
FIscher
roo,
Footer, A.
Foster. W.
Frl'lnkenburg
G31len
Geesey
Gek88
Cleason

Dreibelbis
Fox
Goodman

In addition to this amount, all moneys re
ceived from the Federal Government or from
any other source as contributions to this pro
gram shall be paid into the General FWld
and credited to this appropriation.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Bucks, Mr. Berkes.

~Ir. BERKES. Mr. Speaker, earlier today when Mr.
Eckensberger presented an amendment to put additional
funds back into the budget for the purposes of drug law
enforcement, that was defeated.

The purpose of this amendment is different. This is
not for drug law enforcement; it is for treatment and re
habilitation of drug abusers.

The reason this amount of money is needed, Mr.
Speaker, is that earlier this year when we adopted a re
organization plant it changed the whole scope of op
erations of our Governor's Council on Drug and Alcohol
Abuse. We hadt prior to that, allotted funds through the
Department of \Velfare for the treatment and rehabili
tation of drug and alcohol abusers.

Because of the confusion in the budgeting, and be
cause at that particular time the entire budget was not
adopted, we wind up with $2.6 million short on what was
budgeted for the rehabilitation and treatment of drug
abusers.

Now, Mr. Speaker, if, earlier this year, we had been
able to have adopted our welfare budget as it was origi
nally proposed, there would be no need for this amend
ment. But in the shuffle with the welfare funds and the
confusion over the reorganization plan, this item was
overlooked.

What will happen if we are not able to put this money
back in is that many of our treatment programs in the
counties will be getting less money than they might
otherwise have received. Many of our newly emerging
drug treatment and rehabilitation programs will not be
able to be funded at the levels at which we thought we
would be able to fund them. For that reason, I am ask
ing that this amendment be approved.

On the question recurring,
Will the House agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Messrs. BERKES
and SELTZER and were as follows:

YEAS-gO

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority
leader.

Mr. BUTERA. Mr. Speaker, before everybody leaves,
as to the schedule, we will convene at 1 p.m. tomorrow
and we will begin voting immediately on the nonpre
ferred appropriation bills.

Arthuro
Barber
BellomlDJ.
Bennett
Berkes
Berson
Bixler
Blackwell
Bonetto
Brunner
Burn>
Caputo
Comer
Davts. O. M..
DeMedl0
Dicarlo
Dombrowski
Doyle
Early
Eekensberger
Englehart
Fee
Fenrich

f'tneman
Fryer
Gallagher
Geisler
Gelfand
Gillette
Gleeson
Greenfteld
Hammock
Romer
Hutchinson. A.
1M'
Itkin
Johnson,J.
Kelly, A. P.
Kolter
Kowalyshyt\
LaMarca
Laudadl0
LaughUn
Letterman
Lincoln
Mander1no

Martino
McGr3w
McMonagle
Morris
Mullen, M. P.
Murtha
Mw""
Myers
Novak
O'Brien
Oliver
Perry
Petrarca
Pievsky
Prendergast
Rappaport
Renwiek.
Rhodes
Richardson
Rieger
Ritter
RomanelU

Ruggiero
Scanlon
Schrn1tt
Shane
Shelhamer
Shupnlk:
Stout
Sullivan
Toll
Trusto
Valicenti
Vann
WaJsh,J. T.
Wals.h,T.P.
WargD
Willlams
Wlse
Wujdak
Wrtght
Yahner
Zeller
Zw1kl

BILLS AND RESOLUTION NOT CALLED UP

The SPEAKER. Remaining bills and lhe resolution on
today's calendar are not called up.

SENATE l\IESSAGE

AMENDED HOUSE BILL RETURNED FOR
CONCURRENCE

The clerk of the Senate, being jntroduced, returned bill
from the House of Representatives numbered and en
titled as follows:

HOUSE BILL No. 903

An Act relating to certification of teachers in the pub
lic schools of the Commonwealth and creating a Profes
sional- Standards and Practices Commission.
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MILTON J. SHAPP
Governor

MILTON J. SHAPP
Governor

November 15, 1973

To the Honorable, the House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:

I have the h~nor to inform ,you that I have this day
approved and Signed House bIll No. 1001, printer's No.
2014, entitled, "A Supplement to the act of November 30
1965 (P. L. 843, No. 355), entitled 'An act providing fo;
the .establtshme~t and operatIon of Temple University as
an InstrumentalIty of the Commonwealth to serve as a
State-related university in the higher education system
of the Commonwealth; providing for change of name'
providing for the composition of the board of trustees;
terms of trustees, and the power and duties of such
h'uste~s; pz:oyiding foy .preference ~o Pennsylvania resi
~.ents ill tUItIOn; provI.ci.i;ng for publ~c ~upport and capital
Improvements; authonzll'lg apprOpriatIOns in amounts to
be fixed annually by the General Assembly; providing
for the auditing of accounts of expenditures from said
appropriati?ns; a!1t~orizing the issuance of bonds exempt
frolIl; taxatIon WIthin the Commollwealth; requiring the
PresIdent to make an annual report of the operations of
Temple University,' making appropriations for carrying
the same into effect, providing for a basis for payments
of such appropriation and providing a method of ac
counting for the funds appropriated."

SENATE MESSAGE

CO:Ml\'IlJNICATION FROM GOVERNOR

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
Irom Franklin. Mr. Bittle. For what purpose does the
gentleman rise?

Mr. BITTLE, I rise to a question of personal privilege.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. BITTLE. Mr, Speaker, with reference to the fol

lowing bills: House bills Nos. 1373, 1379, 988 and Senate
bill No. 919, I was not in my seat when the votes were
taken, but I would like to have the record show I would
have voted in the affirmative.

The SPEAKER, The remarks of the gentleman will be
spread upon the record.

The Secretary to the Governor, being introduced. pre
sented the following communication in writing from His
Excell(!Dcy, the Governor, which was read:

With the information that the Senate has passed the 12013, entitled "A Supplement to the act of July 28,
same with amendments in which the concurrence of the 1966 (SP.eC;lal Session No. 3,.P. L. 87, No. 3), e~tit1ed 'An
House of Representatives is requested. ~ct. pro,":,ldmg fo~ the establlshme~t and operatIon of the

. . Un!Verslty of Pittsburgh as <lIl mstrumentality of the
The SPEAKER. The b111 Vlill appear on the calendar. Commonwealth to ser-ve as a State-related university in

t~e. higher education system of ~h~ Commonwealth; pro
VIding for change of name; provIding for the composition
of the board of trustees; terms of trustees, and the power

SENATE APPOINTS COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE and duties of such trustees; authorizing appropriations in
ON HOUSE BILL No. 924 arnot,tn,ts to be fixed a~H;lUally by the General Assembly;

provIdmg for the audltmg of accounts of expenditures
from sa~d alwropriations; providi~g. far publlc support
and capItal Improvements; nuthOrIZIng the issuance of
bonds exempt from taxation within the Commonwealth'
requiring the chancellor to make ~n annual report of
the ope~at.ians of the U:niversity of Pittsburgh,' making
~ppropnatlOn~ for carrymg the same into effect, provid
mg for a basIS for payments of such appropriations and
providing a method of accounting for the funds appro
priated."

The clerk of the Senate, being introduced, informed that
the Senate has appointed Messrs. MAZZEI, NOSZKA and
STAUFFER a committee of conference to confer with a
similar corrunittee of the House of Representatives (al
reo.dy appointed) on the subject of the differences exist
ing between the two Houses in relation to HOUSE BILL
No. 924, entitled:

An Act amending the act of March 11, 1971 (P. L.
104. No.3), entitled "Senior Citizens Property Tax As
sistance Act," providing for rent assistance; redefining
certain terms; changing the percentage allowed as assis
tance; changing certain procedures and the date for filing
of claims; changing the limitation on the amount allocated
for claims; and further providing for appeals.

MILTON J. SHAFP
Governor

APPROVAL OF HOUSE BILLS Nos. 999, 1000 and 1001

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Governor's Office, Harrisburg

November 15, 1973

To the Honorable, the House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:

I have the honor to inform you that I have this day
approved and signed House bill No. 999, printer's No.
2012. entitled "A Supplement to the act of April 1, 1863
(P. L. 213, No. 227), entitled 'An act to accept the grant
of Public Lands, by the United States, to the several
states, for the endowment of Agricultural Colleges,' mak
ing appropriations for carrying the same into effect, pro
viding for a basis for payments of such appropriations
and providing a method of accounting for the funds ap
propriated."

November 15, 1973

To the Honorable, the House of Representatives of the
, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:

I have the honor to inform you that I have this day
approved and signed House bill No. 1000, printer's No.

COMMUNICATION FROM GOVERNOR
REORGANIZATION PLAN PRESENTED

The Secretary to the Governor, being introduced, pre
sented the following communication in writing from His
Excellency, the Governor, which was read:

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Office of the Governor

Harrisburg

November 19, 1973

TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA:

By the authority vested in me by the Reorganization
Act of 1955, Act No.8 of the General Assembly, approved
April 7, 1955, providing for the reorganization of agencies
and functions of the State Government subject to the ap
proval or disapproval by the General Assembly, I trans
mit herewith Reorganization Plan NO.8 of 1973.

The impact of federal law and federal funds on Com
monwealth operations has grown tremendously in the
last two decades. Continuous planning and coordination
~re re~l.;1i~e.d at the. state level in order to meet chang
mg ellglblhty reqUIrements for federal funding of state
programs, to take advantage of new federal-state pro-
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grams, and to come i~to compliance with many new
areas of federal regulation.

At present fOUf different o[nces participate in federal
program coordination: the Office of the Budget, the
Office of State Planning and Development, the Common
wealth's Washington, D. C. office, and my own executive
office. Specific responsibilities created by federal law
have been assigned to these various offices from time to
time and, where necessary, staff were hired and trained.
'fheir overlapping or fragmented responsibilities, how
ever, have resulted in conflicting efforts and a lack of
coordinated action.

After thorough discussion with all offices I have de
termined that federal program coordination will be sig
nificantly strengthened by transferring responsibility
for the State Clearinghouse and the State Plan Review
from the Office of State Planning and Development to
the Office of the Budget. The transfer will result in more
clearly defined functional respon~ib~ities for t~e dif
ferent offices and greater orga~atlOnal effectIveness.
It will also enable the U. S. Office of Management and
Budget to plan and. coordi~a~e th~oug.):t. a single state
agency. Finally, thIS AdmJmstr':lh.o~ .1S cl;lrren~ly at
tempt.ing to develop several new mltu~tIves In thIS area,
including an automa~e? data system, lDlproved research
and analytical capability, and a program to help local
governmenLs take advantage of federal programs. A
stronger. better coordinated effort by .~e. C!lmmonwealth
is important to the success of these IDltlatlves.

I, therefore, transmit to you and urge your approval
of Reorganization Plan No.8 of 1973.

MILTON J. SHAPP
Governor

REORGANIZATION PLAN No.8

Section 1. The functions, powers and duties of the
State Office of Planning and Development with regard
to the State Clearinghouse Project Notification and Re
view System and State Plan Review for certain Federal
funds, pursuant to section 204 of the Demonstration: Cities
and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 and TItle IV
of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968; Co
ordination of direct Federal development programs and
projects with State, areawide and local planning and
programs, pursuant to Title IV of ~he Intergovernmental
Cooperation Act of 1968; and securmg the comments :md
views of State and local agencies which are authorized to
develop and enforce environmental standards on certain
Federal or Federally assisted projects affecting the en
vironment pursuant to section 102 (2) (c) of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, are transferred to the
Governor's Office of the Budget.

Section 2. There are hereby transferred to the Gover
nor's Office of the Budget to be employed in connection
with the functions, powers and duties transferred by
section 1 of this Reorganization Plan: the three personnel
and/or positions, records and files now being used or
held in connection with such functions, powers and duties;
and the unexpended balances of appropriations, alloca
tions and any other funds available or to be made avail
able for use in connection with such functions, powers
and duties.

Section 3. This Reorganization Plan shall take effect
immediately.

RESOLVED. That Reorganization Plan No. 8 of 1973
transmitted to the General Assembly under date of No
vember 19, 1973 which is incorporated herein by refer
ence, be approved.

SENATE BILLS SIGNED BY SPEAKER

Bills numbered and entitled as follows having been

prepared for presentation to the Governor and the same
being correct, the titles were publicly read as follows:

SENATE BILL No. 487

An Act amending the act of June 1, 1945 (P. L. 1242,
No. 428), entitled "State Highway Law," regulating the
construction of fringe parking facilities adjacent to the
Federal-Aid Highway System by the Secretary of Trans
portation.

SENATE BILL No. 513

An Act amending the act of November 25, 1970 (No.
230), entitled "Consolidated Pennsylvania Statutes,"
changing the penalty for corruption of minors and remov
ing certain other provisions relating to corrupting chil
dren.

SENATE BILL No. 632

An Act amending the act of April 29, 1959 (P. L. 58,
No. 32), entitled "The Vehicle Code," reducing to eighteen
years of age the minimum age requirements of persons
who may operate a motor bus.

SEXATE BILL No. 687

An Act amending the act of April 29, 1959 (P. L. 58,
No. 32). entitled "The Vehicle Code," further providing
for signal lamps.

SENATE BILL No. 804

An Act amending the act of April 29, 1959 (P. L. 58,
1\Io. 32), entitled "The Vehicle Code," clarifying provisions
relating to fertilizer trailers.

SENATE BILL No. 1011

An Act amending the act 01 July 27, 1955 (P. L. 288,
No. 104), entitled, as amended, "An act making it unlaw
r111 for owners of certain property in cities of the first
class ~_nd in cities of the second class to sell or agree to
sell such property without first delivering to the pur
chaser a certification of the District classification and
without first delivering a certification disclosing any notice
of an uncorrected violation of any housing, building,
SDfcty or fire ordinance; ... ," malting the act available
to cities of the third class.

Whereupon,
The SPEAKER, in the presence of the House, signed

the same.

COM.MITTEE MEETINGS
EDUCATION, Mr. Pancoast, chairman, Room 140,

Tuesday, November 20, 1973, at 9:30 a,m., e.s.t. (Hearing)
HEALTH AND WELFARE. Mr. Hill, chairman, Room

401, Tuesday, November 20, 1973, at 9:30 a.m., e.s.t.
TRANSPORTATION, Mr. Westerberg, chairman, Room

243 A, Tuesday, November 20, 1973, at 9:30 a.m., e.s.t.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. DeVERTER moved that this House do now ad-
journ until Tuesday, November 20, 1973. at 1 p.m., e.s.t.

On the question.
Will the House agree to the motion?
Motion was agreed to, and (at 9:01 p.m., e.s.t.) the

House adjourned,




